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Floyd Jerseys Win County, Young Herd Honors at Amarillo
*  *  W W w W TT 7T 7T W vr «

Floydada Public Schools Start Morning Short Session Plan September 28_____  <$>----------------------------------------------------------------- ----- -̂--------------------------------------------- ------------------;-------------------- —------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ^ ------
Step Made To Assist 

In Crop Gathering
Classes Held In Mornings; 

Pupils To Help On 
Farms.

Skull Of Maxine 
Jones Fractured 
By Stone Monday

Floydada Public Schools 
will begin operation Monday 
morning, September 28, on a 
short session plan adopted to 
extend over a period of two 
weeks and arranged to make 
available the services of the 
students for the gathering of 
the Floyd County cotton crop 
now under way, it was an
nounced Wednesday night by 
Superintendent W . E. Patty 
following a special session of j 
the School Board. i

Maxine Jones, 4, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Jones of Lakeview 
was taken to the Smith & Smith 
Sanitarium suffering with a frac
ture skull following an unusual 
accident at 10 o’clock Monday, morn
ing.'

The little girl was injured when 
Dana, 14, an older sister, threw a

Cotton Grade, Staple 
Good, Ginners Declare

Gathering Cotton, Feed in FuU 
Swing; Wheat Sowing Also 

Started.

Continued reassurance that the 
grade and staple of the Floyd Coun
ty cotton crop is going to run mid
dling seven-eighths or better prac
tically through to the finish of the 
harvest, barring severe weather 
damage, has been given this week

rock at a pet mare in an effort t o , jjy ^he continued good samples and 
make the animal come to her. T he! grades the gins are turning out. 
stone struck Maxine who was stand- i condition makes it possible for 
ing nearby, on the left side of h er; farmers who can to store their 
head just above the temple, crush- i, cotton for better market, 
ing her skull.  ̂ mviat the cron is opening faster

She was rushed to the Miutarmm! ®  previous recent year Is

?he brato T a s  w r S  sections oi the county, some farmers
H e r c S d lt lo n V  first pt the week expressing ‘ he opimon that their 

was considered serious but Is thought entire erops ’»ill be open and rê ^̂ ^̂
Vote is Unanimous j to be much improved this mid-week for harvest h j or harvesting

t 'Trip mpirp “ppf ” iias t)662i With thc &nd. th6 d6rn3-nQ lor xiSirvcSL' & 
Six members of the board were , mare,  ̂Pet,^ ^  seventeln years has been pronounced on some farms, 

present at the session held in the  ̂ trained to come^to a On other farms definite intention
sheriffs office in the Court House ,  ̂  ̂ thrown of gathering the crop with what

at her, Mrs. Jones said. forces they have available has been
Maxine was taken to the home of indicated and on these farms w h^- 

J. H. McMurray, city, Wednesday ever profit is available out of the 
morning where she is convalescing harvesting operation will be kept by 
nicely. i the families on the farms.

Meanwhile, Dana is heartbroken I ^t practically the same time the 
. , over the responsibility she feels for cotton harvest started, gathering of 

schedule will be carried out, first | accident, and “Pet” hangs her gigo began and the double
classes being held at 8 o’clock. In longingly over the barnyard ĵ t̂y of saving a cheap feed crop
the High School the physical edu- fg^ce and sadly tries to figure out ĝ ^̂ j g g^gap cotton crop has made

what it’s all about.

Farmers, Watch 
Out For Theft 

Of Cotton Sacks
J. L. Carathers, who is rais

ing a cotton crop on the J. D. 
Starks place immediately north 
of Floydada, says cotton farmers 
had better watch out for their 
cotton sacks and sleep on them, 
stake them out or something, if 
they, don’t want theives to get 
them.

He is speaking from experi
ence, having lost three sack on 
Monday night after putting his 
force into the field for one day. 
The next morning he had to 
make some more business for the 
cotton duck dealer.

Mr. Carathers said he would 
not have any top crop of cotton 
this year and the yield is light. 
How'ever, the grade and staple 
of his first bale was satisfactory.

and voted unanimously for the 
short session arrangement that will 
make possible the dismissal of all 
schools in Floydada not later than 
12:40 o’clock each day.

With only a slight change in the 
physical education period, the full

Whirlwinds To Clash 
With Bulldog Eleven 

In Night Tilt Friday

New Features Added 
To Plans Made For 

Annual County Fair
“Burro Polo” ’to be Fun-Maker At 

Floyd County Event, Octo
ber 9-10.

Sand Hill Kitchen Band, popular 
organization of the Sand Hill 
Home Demonstration Club, will 
head the “old fashion” parade that 
is being planned as one of the fea
ture events at the Seventeenth Floyd 
County Fair, to be held at Floydada 
on October 9 and 10, it was an- j 
nounced this week by S. W. Ross, ] 
secretary of the Chamber of Com- i 
merce. Mrs. W. M. Knight, presi- i 
dent of the club, stated this week 
that the Sand Hill women, w ith: 
their full regiment of “kitchen uten- | 
sil musicians” would take part in ! 
the parade. j

The parade will be non-competir ; 
tive, and no prizes will be offered in | 
any division, Mr. Ross said. Plans | 
are to have an old time parade, with j 
everybody taking part and no one 
barred, ft is hoped that floats from 
the three Floydada boy scout troops 
American Legion, County Demon
stration Clubs, Study Clubs, Civic

Master Dairy 
Farmer

Win 45 Ribbons
They also won young herd first

cation period likely will be shorten
ed but will be continued the full 
time at the ward schools. Recesses 
will likely be eliminated at the ward 
schools, Mr. Patty said.

Ends October 9
The short session arrangement 

will end P^iday, October 9, it Was 
announced. In view of the fact that 
a holiday period would break into 
the schedule and cause a check-up 
in the work, the morning class plan 
was thought more logical.

The arrangement has a two-fold 
purpose, the first to make it pos
sible for children living on farms to 
continue with their classes and 
spend the afternoons helping at 
home with the gathering of crops; 
the second purpose is to make avail
able the school children in the af-

Holmes To Instruct 
Garza County Rural 

Community Leaders
President Sand Hill P. T. C. Society 

And Wife Chosen to Hold 
School at Post.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Holmes, of the 
Sand Hill Community, have been 
selected as representatives of the 
Sand Hill P. T. C. Society, to con
duct a, school of instruction at 
Post City, Texas, on September 30, 
for ten rural communities in

____ Clubs, social clubs, business houses
.r, i m J ^  T»7 I JI and individuals will be entered inGame l o ^  W aylaid!

Field at 8 o clock; i
Third Battle. l Plenty of fun is being planned for

____ ' everybody in a new unique fea-
Early season games indicate that | ture this year at a “burro polo | dai for eighth place for his fine and second in the Plains section;

the farms hum with activity. Gen-^^^^ highly improved elevens over ¡game.” Members of the Floydada work in the contest. Mr. and Mrs. third in aged herd ih open class and

Stansell And Others 
Awarded 45 Ribbons

Plains Breeders Make 
Showing Against 

Strong Field.

Good

Floyd County exhibitors lit
erally “ran o ff” with the Jer
sey division of the Dairy 
Show of the Tri-State Expo
sition at Amarillo this year, 
winning county herd and 
young herd honors in the op
en class, county herd honors 
for the second time in the 
Panhandle Plains division, and 
virtually enough ribbons to 
make a robe for a king. The 
Floyd County winners, prac
tically all from the herd of 
Oscar Stansell, city, carried 
off 45 ribbons, placed the ju
nior champion cow in both 

 ̂divisions and the senior and 
Robert Smith, Jr., above, has the j grand champion bull in the 

distinction of ranking among the | pj^ins division from the herd 
high ten contestants in the Arnanl- ^ ^  Robert .Smith, Jr., of Ster-
lo News-Globe Third Annual Mas
ter Dairy Farmers’ Contest which 
closed Tuesday night with a ban
quet at Amarillo. Mr. Smith re-

ley.

sides nine miles northeast of Lock- | place honors in the Plains division; 
ney. He was awarded a gilved me- third place on calf herd in state

erally, the feed is being given pre- year’s crews will cla/sh Friday ? Rotary Club have issued a challenge Smith were among the honor guests second in Plains.
ference where sufficient force is not ĝ  3 o’clock on Wayland Field
available for both jobs, at once, it ^^ign the Floydada High School 
appears. | whirlwinds and the Plainview Bull-

Yield, both of feed and of cot- ' dogs fight it out for another decis- 
ton, is varying greatly. In some ; ion. Last year the proteges of Coach
fields the cotton will yield a third 
of a bale or better, while in others 
the return will run as low as a bale 
to eight or ten acres. Neither feed 
nor cotton, except in cases of ac
tual necessity, are being marketed, 
farmers indicating the belief that 
cotton and cotton seed as well as 
feedstuffs at current prices repre-

Froggy Lovvorn squeezed out a 7-0 
win with a long forward pass over 
Coach L. T. Barksdale’s fighting

at the banquet.to the Lockney Rotary Club to meet 
them in the “gentleman’s” game at 
the Floydada Ball park one day dur
ing the fair. Eight regulation burros 
will be used in the game that will 
be played on a regulation court un
der regulation rules. This feature 
will probably follow a football game 

agrégation. Tomorrow night’s ; being planned for one day of the 
game will be the third game of the  ̂fair. Arrangements for the football
season for F. H S.  ̂game are under the supervision of Floyd County Farmer Scores High;

Robert Smith, Jr.,
Is Eighth In Master

Fans predict that Lovvorn will i J. C. Wester, athletic director of the 
have some more thrills for them this ] fair association. No game has been 
year and that the Bulldogs will at- | matched yet, but the Floydada

sent most excellent investments,! tempt to use the air route against | Whirlwind gridsters will probably
which can be handled at a minimum 
of cost to the grower.

Wheat Sowing Begins 
Although activity in the wheat 

fields is not general, quite a number 
of wheat growers have been sowing

 ̂ ...... 4. V. • + ' Garza County. The purpose of theternoons so that they can ^ssist the
farmers gather the cotton that h various rural communities on
been opemng rapidly during th  ̂ conduct Community S ing-! ^\,po7"riurine' the oast several dayslpast ten days. It will relieve the la- !, pommimitv Partip-? and Rural i wheat during the past several uay&.
bor situation, help the farmers, and ^  g^^ Holmes will!
give the children a full term of explain how the Sand Hill P.
school, it was pointed out by W. Edd . ,j, ^ Society operates and help to 
B r o ^ , member of the board, fol- organize the same kind of societies 
lowing the meeting last night. ¡in that county. Mr. Holmes is pres- 

Following the new plan, the High gg^^ Hill p. T. C. So-
School will dismiss at 12:40 o’clock 
each day, beginning next Monday, 
(Continued on Tjack page—this sec.)

ciety.
Ten communities will be repre

sented at the school, four from
____ _______ _____ _ ! each community, including one man,
MRS. YEARWOOD S S I^ E R  | •^oman, girl and boy from each com- 

DIED AT WICHITA FALLS ! munity, or about forty persons in 
■ “  ¡all, Mr. Holmes said this week.

Mrs. B. G. Campbell, 37, of Mun- I classes are scheduled to start at 
day, Texas, died Friday night of last jq o’clock Wednesday morning, with 
week in a Wichita Falls hospital three two-hour periods in which 
and was buried in Munday Cemetery those attending will do the actual 
late Sunday afternoon following ^ork.
funeral services held from the First | Arrangements for the school were 
Methodist Church in that city con- by Miss Madge Wagner, Garza
ducted by Rev. Crow, pastor of the county home demonstration agent 
church there. ’ after Mr. and Mrs. Holmes were

Mrs. Campbell was a sister of recommended for this work by Miss 
Mrs. J. R. Yearwood and Mrs. C. H. Myrtle Murray, District Home Dem- 
Hamrick of this city and of V, W. onstration Agent. Miss Murray and

have a large acreage to put in the 
crop and who will be engaged in 
plainting up into the month of Oc
tober.

Bain in North Half
During the equinoctual period, 

considerable rainfall has been re
corded over a wide area of the 
plains and panhandle and poritons 
of Floyd County have benefitted 
from this downpour. Sunday night 

slight shower fell at Floydada

a Whirlwind. Coach Barksdale has 1 opose a neighboring high 
been working his boys hard and h e ! team, it was stated.

school

The Floyd County entries were 
pv.'fi’ ded a total of 45 ribbons, in
cluding 12 blues for first, 10 reds for 
seconds, nine third places, four 
fourth places, four fifth places, and 
nine sixth places. '

, _  A. 4. Oscar Stansell placed th? junior
D s i i r v  r E r m  L 0 n t 6 S t  champion cow, the senior yearling 

d bull, the senior yearling heifer, and
the senior calf heifer in both the 
ope nclass and the Plains division. 
Fancy Premier Blue Boy, owned by 
Robert Smith, J r , who resides nine 

^  ̂ -..t, ninp miles northeast of Lockney, won
Robert Smith, J ., senior and grand cha*apion

miles northeast of Lockney, was de ■pa-nhar.niP Hivisinn and
dared winner

Makes Excellent Record; 
Gets Medal

of eighth place in the bull in the Panhandle division and
may have a few th in^ to leave j Definite decisions to have com -! third annual Master Dairy Farmers »jompewuon rvee«
the Plainviewites mumbling about | ¡munity exhibits at the fair this year Contest conducted by the /un  ̂ Competition this year was the 
after it s over. ; have been received bv Secretarv 1 News-Globe at a banquet held - if» Qf»/! 'frin fi’inmiYri

second place in the open class. 
Competition Keen

have been received by Secretary j J^ws-wooe ar a oauque ^
immunities m day night at the Amarillo Hotel we nmmt.v breeder« wasF. H. S. will have a full strength i Ross from fifteen communities in «»y nisnu «u ------------of the Flovd Countv breeders was

line-up with the possible exception the county, and Miss Martha Faulk- was awarded a silver medal. 'Hiere noteworthy J B.
of Welch who may have to stay out ner, County Home Demonstration were 16 contestants who p.+_h head of the animal husband-
most of the game on account of an Agent, stated this week that four- ¡the score card. _  rv dp’nartment of Kansas A. & M.
injury received in scrimmage yes- teen Home Demonstration Clubs had i Smith scored a total of 891 p colleee at Manhattan the only man
terday altemoon. ¡already made arrangements tor ex- out of a imssible 1,000 total. He  ̂College at Ma^^^

Green Peppers and an autMade mbits this year. In addition to the ^on fifth Plare in economical f ^ : ____irv,.ARition.
of boosters are expected to be at community and club exhibits, plans mS fifth place in
the field tomorrow night. Flood

butterfat International Livestock Exposition, 
are beinc made for a flower show production. The toW  average of judged the Jersey x l^ s  Tuesday for 

lights will be used to illuminate the -^^2* g*.* exhibit antiaue dis- butterfat per cow was 357 pounds, j the ninth ^riual Tri-State Fa .
«liri loef xrrao,. A c c i r ,r ,  ggriii exoiMt, antique dis- Omith’s rCcords show ! He was high in his praise of the

play, Vocational Agriculture ex- Mr. ¡ wonderful stock shown by the Floyá
The remarkable feature of Mr. County breeders. . . .

Smith’s report was the fact that he I Those entering stock in the Jer-
A number of new features Dave , page—this sec.) > sey division all of whom had line
------- - *1 1 I cattle in the herd that took the

aiiu ---------------- - — ---- -aopesters' are anxious ro see now *̂*»'*'' j  j  i high honors were as follows: Oscar
county. Practically the entire north I ;̂heir “figgers” for the awards for watermelon rind Pro-j I 1 M |A YQ nQ ^ l . Stansell, N. B. Stansell, and Pat
half of the county had a good rain, i nf tbo AnmictiPP r»av aamp ducts and whole wheat oroducts. i x  * v/j

and in some communities of the

field as last year. Admission will
^  25 and 50 cents and tickets will 4_jj ^lub exhibits, general
be on sale down-town today, it was ^^oth and others,
announced.

Plainview downed the Lockney I 
Longhorns 25 to 0 last week and P66p added to the general food ex- | 
dopesters” are anxious to see how Dibit this year, including special,

. outcome of the Armistice Day game ducts and whole wheat products. 
extending_ south to within a few ^^th the Lockney eleven that The 4-H Girls club exhibit will be

has had a habit of eliminating the ! divided this year into first year, !miles of Floydada.

Board Equalization 
For City Is Named

Whirlwinds which they declare has 
become entirely to monotonous.

NO DEVELOPMENT MADE 
PUBLIC IN PLAINVIEW

NAT’L BANK FAILURE

Day At Lubbock Fair
second year, third year, and fourth
year divisions. Miss Faulkner has October 1,—Thursday—is Floyd- 
stated.  ̂ada Day at the Panhandle South

M. B. Oates, Agricultural agent Plains Fair in Lubbock, Homer D. 
for the Fort Worth & Denver Rail- Grant, president of the fair this 
road, has accepted an invitation to week announced in connection with 
act as judge for all agricultural ex- several other statements relative to 

So far as public announcement is : dibits at the fair, it was announced the annual event, which he declares

Stansell, city; Robert Smith, Jr., of 
Sterley, Pete Leatherman, and Rob
ert Lee Smith. They entered a to
tal of 19 head and 16 of the herd 
were from the Stansell breed.

It was the first time in nine years 
that the Jerseys of the Panhandle 
received more than an even break 
in the number of honors won.

The show was one of the greatest 
ever staged in the Panhandle, both 
from the standpoint of the number

J. C. Gilliam, E. E. Boothe &nd
and W. N. Webb of Dougherty. Her Miss Martha” Faulkner Flovd Coun- W. P. Daily were named as the  ̂ i ------------ ------------ ’ -  ----------------------
parents are Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Webb ty Home Demonstration Agent re- board of equalization for the city ! concerned there had been no devel-i ¡̂his week by Secretary Ross. A n ’ in point of interest, number of ex- --------------------  _
of Lockney. Two other brothers, cently ’ made a study of the Sand on current tax renditions, by the ; ppments up to a late hour yesterday assistant judge to help in agricul- hibits, entertainment features, and entries and the quality, officials
Hal and Harry Webb, of Lockney, Hill P. T. C. Society and after council in a special session Tuesday ¡m the organization of a new bank  ̂tm-g judging will probably be se- quality of exhibits, is already as- charge declared,
also survive the deceased. All of learning of the accomolishments of night of this week. Plainview, or the re-organiza- ¡ec^ed in the near future, it was sured to exceed any previous fair, ^^ .̂ontinued on back page—this sec)
these except W. N. Webb of Dough- the organization during its five The date for their deliberations tion of the Plainview National Bank,  ̂ j Mr. Grant is broadcasting an ap-
erty and Hal and Harry of L ock -j years oi existence, how it operates was not set. However, the rendition I^ieceivS^aS'Ve''ek-e?d I definite location of the buildings;
ney, went to Munday Friday night, and how it benefits the community, inventories have been completed by nanas 01 a receiver last weex ena

City Secretary S. E. Duncan, ready committees representing van-following receipt of the news of Mrs. Miss Murray declared that “It is 
Campbell’s serious condition and re- the grandest thing for a Rural 
turned home Sunday night follow- , Community I have ever heard of.”

for the board of equalization.

ing the funeral.
Mrs. Campbell is survived by 

husband and five children.

T. K. HAWKINS, QUANAH
RAILROAD MAN, IS DEAD

I If Miss Murray’s plan works out, 
a , the system of the Sand Hill P. T. C.

I Society may spread to every Rural 
I Community in the United States 
j before long, it is thought.

Since the organization of the 
Sand Hill P. T. C- Society five years 

T. K. Hawkins, Sr., for twenty- i ago, this group has spent over $1,- 
four, years wirii the Quanah, Acme ; 000 for operating expenses and for 
& Pacific Railway Company as ' equipment of every description for 
auditor and treasurer at the general, the Sand Hill community, and, ac- 
offices in Quanah, succumbed to gun ' cording to Mr. Holmes, “Would be 
shot wounds Wednesday afternoon ' much harder to stop than it was to 
at 3:45, following injuries sustained start.”
early Wednesday morning shortly | —---------------------------
a t e  he had gone on duty at his | E lC C t c d  P O S t

ed gunshot wounds was returned by Commander Of Legion
the Justice of the Peace who con- 1 Robt. A. Garrett was elected corn- 
ducted the inquest. Friends said he ' mander of McDermett Post, Ameri-

Braided Rug Made By 
Mrs. N. Williams Gets 

First At Amarillo
A braided rug made by Mrs. "N. 

Williams of the Campbell Home 
Demonstration Club, was awarded 
first place in the competition at 
the Amarillo Tri-State Fair this 
week, notices received here stated.

The prize was $6 in cash.

ous interests in the community had 
failed to reach an agreement by 
which reorganization could be ef- 

: fected and a big percentage of the 
i funds tied up in the bank failure 
put back into circulation.

for the exhibits had not been an
nounced this week but final details

pie of the area, pointing out the
help it is lending to all enterprise

thi« find other nlans for the fair building up the south plains area, this and other plans for the fair  ̂ delegation
from Floydada on October 1, Floyd
ada Day.

are expected to be complete in the 
near future

Martin’s Twenty-First 
Anniversary Is Being 
Celebrated This Week

had been in failing health for some 
time. He was sixty-four years of 
age.

Surviving him are his wife, his 
mother, two sons and one daughter.

Definite funeral arrangements had 
not been made this morning but the 
funeral will be held probably some
time tomorrow.

There were no eyewitnesses to 
shooting. Mr. Hawkins was found 
in a dying condition in an ante
room of the Q. A. & P. offices with 
a small pistol close by.

can Legion, at the election of offi
cers held Monday night at the Leg
ion Hall. He succeds Roy L. Snod
grass, who held the office during 
the past year.

S. J. Latta was elected vice-com- 
ma,nder; Geo. B. McAllister was 
named adjutant; J. M. Willson, fi
nance officer; John Reagan, service 
officer, and Jim Curry, sergeant- 
at-arms.

The new officers will be installed 
at the next meeting Monday night, 
October 5.

MEMBERS VOTE TO HAVE
CHORAL CLUB THIS YEAR

Decision to continue the Floyd
ada Civic Choral Club during the 
school term again this y^ar was 
reached at a meeting held at the 
First Christian Church Monday 
evening. The club will meet again 
Monday night at 8 o’clock with Mrs. 
G. A. Lider and all members are urg
ed to be present and assist with the 
singing, Mrs. Jno. A. Enoch, presi
dent, said.

At the meeting this week Rev. P. 
D. O’Brien , one of the members, 
said, “The social and fellowship de
rived from the club is worth the 
effort put into it besides the good 
obtained from singing.”

To Ask Telephone Co. Î 
For Rate Reductions

Poultry
Hens, 4 lbs. and up, ..................... 10c
Hens, under 4 lbs., .........................8c
Old Roostens, ...............   4c
Colored Fryers, ............................ 11c
Leghorn Fryers, ............. :...............8c '
Stags, ............................................  7 c !

Eggs j
Eggs, candled, per doz., ..............10c |
Eggs, Stamped Infertile; doz., ....10c | 

Cream

Mayor W. C. Hanna will ask op 
erating officials of the Southwes
tern Bell Telephone Company, own
ers of the Floydada Telephone Ex
change, for a reduction in rates, 
following instructions by the coun
cil for this formal action to be taken.

The request for the reduction will 
follow a vote taken by the council 
at its Tuesday night special session, 
in which the matter was discussed 
and the formal vote taken. At 
the same meeting City Water Su-

Martin Dry Goods Company’s 
twenty-first anniversary of business 
in Floydada happens this week, the 
company having begun business 

I All entries of the Home Demon- ' here on the south side of the sq^re 
_ lustration Clubs and 4-H Girls Clubs I just exactly long enough ago to have

H. D., 4-H EXHIBITS
DUE NOT LATER THAN 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

exhibit are due to be checked in at 
the office of the home demonstrat
ion agent not later than Monday, 
September 28, Miss Martha Faulk-’ 
ner announced this week. The ex
hibit will be arranged in the grand 
jury room at the Court House Mon
day. Exhibits must be in on time, 
she said.

Mrs. Julia Kelly, Hale County 
home demonstration agent, will 
judge the entries beginning promptly 
at 10 o’clock Tuesday, morning.

Butterfat, per lb., 22c P®^i^tendent G. R. Strickland, who | September 29. Every one interested
Butterfat, No. 2 per lb., ............  19c

Hides
Hides, per lb.,................................ l% c

Hogs
Top Hogs, per lb., .........................5c
Packer Hogs, per lb., .................  3%c

Grain
Wheat, per bushel, .....................  34c
'Threshed maize, per 100 lbs., .... ¿40c
Head maize, ton, .........................$4.00

Cotton
Cotton % mid., ............................ 514c
Cottonseed, ton, .............................. $6

is also sewer inspector, was ordered 
to make a check of all sewer con
nections in the business district of 
the city.

GAME CALLED OFF

A baseball game to have been 
played at South Plains Sunday af
ternoon last was called off by the 
manager of the Tulia team. South 
Plains was to have played against 
Tulia.

in hearing the Comments of the 
judge are urged to attend.

“All clubs will be expected to 
have full score cards. Material 
brought in so far is very nice in
deed,” Miss Faulkner said.

Articles winning first places will 
be sent to the State Fair. 'The 4-H 
Pantry records, the poultry records 
and the home demonstration club 
exhibit as a whole will be judged 
the first day of the Floyd County 
Fair, it was explained.

become of age.
J. G. Martin manager of the busi

ness, has been active with the firm 
ever since it began operations and 
Claude Martin has been in the firm 
for many years also.

The occasion is being celebrated 
with an Anniversary Sale beginning 
Saturday of this week. The slogan 
of the store, since its establishment 
has been “The Store with the 
Goods,” and Mr. Martin said it had 
never ceased to be their aim to have 
the most representative line possi
ble in every department of their 
store. In 1929 the Martin’s built a 
new home for their business at the 
corner of California and Fifth 
Streets and installed one of the 
most conveniently arranged set of 
fixtures anywhere in the panhandle 
area, their store being one of the 
show spots, so far as retail establish
ments are concerned, in the south 
plains area. An - adverti^ment 
featuring their sale appears in this 
issue of The Hesperian.
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Classified

Advertising: Rates Infor 
mation.

If you have an account with 
The Hesperian, classified adver
tisements may be put on your 
bill for the first of the month 
pasunent. To others an accomo
dation account will be opened 
for those who phone in their ads, 
to be paid same week. When 
telephoning ads please re-check 
with the ad-taker on names and 
numbers.

Phone 8 or 9
The Hesperian reserves the 

right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
revise or withhold any copy 
deemed objectionable. Notice of 
any error must be given in time 
for correction before second in
sertion.

Want Ad Rates
Ten cents per line, or count 

six words, first insertion; five 
cents per line or subsequent in
sertions.

Lines of white matter will be 
charged for at same rate as 
type matter. Headlines set in 
bold face will be charged at 20 
cents per line first insertion and 
10 cents thereafter.

Phone 8 or No. 9 and let us 
put the “livest salesmen in Floyd 
County” to work for you.

For Sab
FOR SALE—One used United Feed 
Orinder. South Plains Lbr. Co. 
312tc.

MOLASSES
Syrup mill running at A. R. Meri

wether’s farm 4 miles southwest 
Lockney, every bücket guaranteed. 
Come to mill and get your require
ments. 50 hands wanted to labor 
in  exchange for syrup. John Mc- 
X>onald. SOtfc
FOR SALE—Used office equipment, 
A-1 condition. South Plains Lbr. 
Co. 312tc

FOR SALE—some good bargains in 
repossessed furniture and gas 
renges. F. C. Harmon. SOltc
FOR SALE—Sanders plows, 6 and 
9 foot. Below cost. South Plains 
libr. Co. 312tc

SAVE money, artists, on the values 
in  tube paints at Hesperian office. 
29dh.

FOR SALE—Used Perfection Oil 
Range. South Plains Lbr. Co. 312tc

WELCOME—new customers. Qual
ity merchandise at lowest prices in 
years. South Plains Lbr. Co. 312tc
WE ARE READY to Clean and 
Treat your seed wheat at a very 
small cost. You can’t afford to 
take the risk for the difference. 
Farmers Grain Co. 31tfc

WILL 'TRADE new or used cars 
for school or county warrants. Full 
value. Barker Bros. 293tc

WILL PAY CASH—for good late 
model used cars. See Kight Dickey 
at Star Cash Grocery. 312tp

ARTISTS’ oil paints in tubes. Ex
ceptionally low prices. Hesperian 
Office. 29dh

HARDWARE—at unheard-of low 
prices. South Plains Lbr. Co. 312tc
PIPE FITTINGS — Well supplies. 
South Plains Lbr. Co. 312tc

FOR SALE—one superior row drill. 
Harry Morckel, phone 922F12. Rt. 
3. 302tpd

FIRST Class general repair work 
done RIGHT. Fair prices. Frank 
Boemer, Day & Night Garage. 
313tc.

Wanted
WILL PAY CASH—for good late 
model used cars. See Kight Dickey 
at Star Cash Grocery. 312tp
WANTED TO BUY, eggs that will 
hatch. All varieties or mixed. 
Bring any day. Will pay 15c per 
dozen. Floydada Hatchery. 301tpd

FOR
new.

SALE—Small safe, good as 
South Trains Lbr. Go. 312tc

COMPLETE line artists’ oil paints. 
While they last at a REAL bargain. 
Hesperian Office. 29dh
DEVOES ART TUBES—in any col
or desired. South Plains Lbr. Co. 
312tc.
FOR SALE—Seed wheat, super- 
hard black hull. See L. H. Dorrell. 
293tc.

FOR TRADE—Gas ranges for oil 
ranges and coal heaters. F. C. Har
mon. 311tc

VOGUE BEAUTY SHOPPE
Eugene Permanent Wave, with or 

without croquignole ends $6, two 
for $11;

Our oil permanent wave gives the 
hair that beautiful lustrous effect 
$5, two for $9.

Duradene permanent wave $3, two 
for $5.

Shampoo and finger wave 50c; 
eyelash dye 50c. Other prices re
duced. Call 196 for an appointment 
now.
304tc. Lucile Carter.

WANTED—100 cars to grease at 50 i 
cents each. Texas Service Station. ! 
21tfc. I
WANTED—to trade new 1930 Ply- ' 
mouth 4-door sedan for new or good 
used all-purpose farm tractor with 
machinery. Albert Motor Co. Cros
by ton, Texas. 312tp

Houses To Reui

DEPRESSION IS 
OVER

25c

FOR SALE CHEAP—Culled lumber.
South Plains Lbr. Co. 312tc ! ----------------
ACT NOW and save money on gen- ! S T O P  
uine artists oil paints in tubes a t ,
Hesperian office. 29dh i Home Cooked Plate Lunch
-  -------------- -̂--------------------------------  ALL YOU CAN EAT
ONE new refrigerator, $12.50. South n A n n m n  OYYOnPlains Lbr CO_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ENOCH S COFFEE SHOP
FOR SALE—a real good used Cream 
Separator—made by McCormick- 
Deering. $25.00 F. C. Harmon.
SOltc.

FOR RENT—4-room modern house, 
furnished or unfurnished. Call 172. 
Mrs. S. D. Greer. 302tc

Solution Last 
Week’s Cross-Word 

Puzzle.
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How To Solve The 
Cross-Word Puzzle

HORIZONTAL
Jewish Lawgiver; The man who 
led the Jews out of Egypt. 
Closed baking chambers.
The right of holding real es

tate.
First name of woman pictured. 
Chopping tool.
State north of Wyoming. 
Alleged force; army cloth. 
Falsehood.
A Floydada department store. 
A kind of fish.
A cow’s baby.
A mare’s baby.
Lima is capital o f .......
To be dull or out of spirits. 
Indigo plant.
To ask a favor of God.
To pass the tongue over.
500 lbs. of lint cotton.
Garden of Adam and Eve.
Chinese___are shade trees.
Famous brand of wooden wind
mill. (white) ,
Huey P.........is governor of La.
A Scotch cap.
To grasp the meaning of.
......  O’Brien is district clerk.
By; near.
Another famous wood windmill 
(green).
River in Siberia.
Little Spanish donkeys.
Place where a fluid enters a 

pipe.
---- Carlo is a gambling resort.
Little dark colored ducks. 

VERTICAL
Oil City 30 or 40 miles east of 

Waco.
Upon.
Total; the, whole, to add up. 
God of love.
Dispatched.
Little country east of Arabia. 
’The fan of a windmill.
Age; eon.
New Testament (abr.)
A shallow place in a stream. 
Face powder.
An entrance.
Unto; toward.
Spanish article; captian.
W et....th e skin; fit___eat.
Last name of woman pictured. 
School 12 or 15 miles east of 
Floydada.
Wan; wanting in color.
City in Garfield Co, Oklahoma. 
Main food in China,

Spoken; pertaining to the mouth 
Inner surface of the hand. 
Organs of sight.
To pierce with a weapon 
Town 20 miles north of Loving- 
ton, N. M.
Part of “to be”
Otherwise; else.
Secluded retreats; corners.
To swing a sail or boom from 

one side of a vessel to the other. 
Native of Scotland.
Besides; otherwise.
Nickel (abr.)
To eject from the mouth.
Slave.
Eagle.
Greek letter.
Robert; right hand page (abr.) 
Dye; ___ Smith.

Half-Minute
Interviews

BRING me your laundry work, one 
block west of high school. Mrs. 
John Wahl. 284tpd

FOR RENT- 
dence, 304 
Williams.

-Modern 5-room resi- 
W. Kentucky. R. L.

312tp

Poultry And Eggs

FOR SALE—Winter Barley seed, 
harvested especially for seed. 35c 
per bushel. Geo. M. Finkner.
316tc.
FOR SALE CHEAP—New cream 
separator. South Plains Lbr, Co. 
312tc.

i INVITE US to your next blowout.
I Phone 83. Fastest road service in | fit. 
: Floyd County ready for you. “We 
; go and get ’em.” Gullion’s Tire 
j Service at Day & Night Garage

FOR SALE—Egg Mash, fresh ground 
sweet feed, $1.75 per hundred and
up. We pay you a profit on your , . . ,,
eggs, spend it with us for mash to ^e cover the same dis-
feed your hens, to make more p r o - ^

FARMER BROADCASTS TO
THE MULE HE PLOWS

J. H. Shurbet found the follow
ing in a' South Texas newspaper 
this week that tickled him. It was 
reprinted from the Haynesville, La., 
News. It is a one-sided conversation 
that was over-heard while a Clai
borne Parish farmer was trailing a 
mule to a plow. The farmer was 
broadcasting,

“Bill, you are a mule, the son of 
a jackass, and I am a man made in 
the image of God. Yet here we 
work hitched together year in and 
year out. I often wonder if you 
work for me or I work for you. 
Sometimes' I think it is a partner
ship between a mule and a fool. For 
surely I work harder than you do.

! Bob Smith: “One of the biggest 
' rains I ever saw fell in Clovis Mon- 
; day afternoon about 1 o’clock. The 
¡water got up over the curbs and 
the merchants had to stand in the 
doors and sweep it back to keep it 

I from wetting the stocks.”

' S. H. Wright: “Folks have got lots 
I of food canned and they are in bet- 
|ter shape for the winter than they 
I were this time last year. I think.”

Floydada Hatchery. 312tp

313tc.

Land For Sale

REMEMBER—Specialty Day Tues
day at Stone’s Department Store. 
6tfc.

CHOICE Bunding Lots, well locat
ed, priced right. Monthly or year
ly terms. W. Edd Brown, Owner, 
Phone 265. 38tf<

WE ARE RELADY to Clean and 
Treat your seed wheat at a very 
small cost. You can’t afford to 
take the risk for the difference. 
Farmers Grain Co. 31tfc

WANTED, Setting eggs, any day, 
15c per dozen. Floydada Hatchery. 
301tpd.

Live Stock

Miscellaneons
RIFLE and Shotgun shells. South 
Plains Lbr, Co. 312tc
CALL 83—for Battery Service. Phil- 
co Batteries. Gullion’s Battery Ser
vice. 313tc
MAKING empty truck trip east 
Texas next week, Woud be glad 
carry load cheap. Call, 903F43. R. 
B. Gary. '  311tc
HOUSE PAINT—$1.98 per gallon. 

Plains Lbr. Co. 312tc

HAIRCUTS and finger waves fif
teen cents each on Wednesday, Fri
day and Saturday at 218 West 
Crockett street, Virdene Snodgrass. 
311tpd.

Milk And Cream
Sweet and Pure. We deliver twice 
a day. Drink milk—the food of 
health. We appreciate your busi
ness.

ROY PATTON DAIRY 
Phone 306

WE ARE READY to Clean and 
’Treat your seed wheat at a very 
small cost. You can’t afford to 
take the risk for the difference. 
Farmers Grain Go. 31tfc

FOR SALE!—Few Poland China and 
Duroc boar pigs. Phone 903P43, R. 
B. Gary. 311tc

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Office theof the Comptroller of 
Currency

Washington, D. C.
August 26, 1931.

Notice is hereby given to all per
sons who may have claims against 
“The Floyd County National Bank 
of M c^ada,” Texas, that the same 
must be presented to L. B. Withers, 
Receiver, with the legal proof there
of within three months from this Ŝ Ŝ®’  
date or they may be disallowed.
123. J. W. POLE,

Comptroller of the Currency.

BORN—to Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 
Burgett, city, September 23, a 
daughter.

I do it on two. So, mathematically 
speaking I do twice as much per leg 
as you do.

“Soon we will be preparing for a 
corn crop. When the crop is har
vested, I give one-third to the land
lord for being kind enough to let me 
use this corner of God’s universe. 
The other goes to you, and what is 
left is my share. But I divide mine 
among seven children, six hens, two 
ducks and a banker. Bill, you are 
getting the best of me; it ain’t fair 
for a mule, the son of a jackass, to 
rob a man, the lord of creation, of 
his substance. And come to think 
of it, you only help to cultivate the 
ground. After that I cut, shock, and 
husk it, while you look over the 
pasturè fence and ‘he-haw’ at me.

“All fall and part of the winter 
the whole family, from granny 
down to the baby, pick cotton to 
help raise money to buy you a new 
set of harness, and pay interest on 
the mortgage on you; and by the 
way, what do you care about a mort- 

It doesn’t worry you any. 
Not a dam bit. You leave that to 
me, you ungrateful cuss.

“About the only time I ’m your 
better is on election day, for I can 
vote and you can’t But if I ever get 
any more out of politics than you 
do, I don’t see where it Is. Giddup 
mule!”—Haynesville, La. News.

DOC MASSIE BETTER

Doc Massie, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. B. Massiee of Corpus Christi, for
mer residents of this city, who suf
fered a broken leg while riding a 
motorcycle September 12, is con
valescing satisfactorily in a hospital 
at Corpus Christi, a letter received 
this week by Mrs. Wilson Kimble 
stated.

He had had no temperature since 
last Thursday, the letter from Mrs. 
Massie said. The other two boys 
injured in the accident were also 
still in the hospital.

W. M. S. CANS VEGETABLES

Women of the Missonary Society 
of the first Methodist Church 
Wednesday of last week put up 122 
cans of vegetables, half of which 
were donated to the local Red Cross.

The vegetables were donated by 
Mrs. D. M. Ramsey, Mrs. L. E. Wil
liams and Mrs. Wm. Finkner.

The women brought their lunches 
and spent" the day.

TRAFFIC DENSITIES GUIDE 
FEDERAL HIGHWAY BUILDERS

When you drive your automobile 
over a concrete or macadam or 
gravel surfacing, do you ever wonder 
just why that particular type was 
chosen?

The choice of surfacing for all 
Federal aid highways depends on 
such factors as traffic requirements, 
availability of funds, and the gen
eral level of road improvement in 
the area. Highways, says the Bu
reau of Public Roads, United States 
Department of Agriculture, are built 
in close accord with the demands

of traffic. ’The more resistant and 
more expensive improvements are 
to be found in sections of the coun
try where traffic is heaviest. In each 
geographical area the number of 
registered motor vehicles per mile 
of the Federal-aid system is an ap
proximately index of the density of 

' traffic.
In the Middle Atlantic States, 

traffic is dense and the number of 
motor vehicles per mile of Federal i 
aid roads is 395, and high-type 
pavements such as bituminous ma
cadam, bituminous concreate, ce
ment concrete, and black pave
ments constitute 90 per cent of the 
Federal-aid construction. In the 
New England States high-type sur
faces are 87 per cent. In the Pa
cific group the number of motor ve
hicles is 240 per mile and high types 
constitute 25 per cent, intermedi
ate types 20 per cent, and low types 
55 per cent of the Federal-aid mile
age.

In the East North Central, South 
Atlantic, West South Central, East 
South Central, West North Central, 
and Mountain States, the percent
age of higher types of pavements 
decreases with the decreased num
ber of motor vehicles per mile, and 
the percentage of the low types in
creases. In the Mountain; States, ! 
where traffic is light, the number of 
vehicles is given as 40 per mile, and l 
the bureau reports the percentage! 
of high type pavements as 3 per j

cent, intermediate types as 6 per 
cent, and low types as 91 per cent.

Judge Edgar Hutchins and Sher
iff E. J. Reed of Crosby County 
with Albert Lieske of Crosbyton 
were in Floydada a short time Tues
day en route home from a business 
trip to Plainview,

Hesperian
year.

in the county $1 per

Filing supplies. Hesperian.

MONEY
Automobile Loan & Inv. Co. 

J. P. Weyman, Mgr.
21 Grant Building 
Plainview, Texas
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Woody Drug Co.,
W est Side, Floydada

Cotton
I will be located at my 

store on south side of the 
square and want to buy 
your cotton. Will pay best 
price possible at all times.

If you wish to hold for 
higher prices and want a 
loan on your cotton I have 
connection that will ad
vance you money whether 
you ship or not.

J. U. Borum
Mr. Dave Holland will be 

with me as salesman this 
fall. He will be glad to 
meet all his old friends and 
make as many new ones as 
possible.

Complete line of school 
supplies.

J. U. Borum 
Variety 
Store

South Side Square 

Floydada, Texas

NOTICE
ON OR ABOUT OCTOBER 1

Stanley's Barber 
Shop

W ILL BE l o c a t e d  IN THE

BOOTHE BUILDING
126 West California Street, formerly occupied by the 
Chamber of Commerce.

Better prepared than ever to serve you. Come to 
see us in our new location. W e’re always glad to 
serve you.

HARRY STAN LEY  
GEO. SHERRILL

R. E. SCOGGIN 
BILL ALLMON

Build Local 
Payrolls—
If you spend your money for 
PRINTING in Floydada, you 
get a second chance at the 
same old dollar—

When that dollar goes out of 
town it is Gone! Gone! Gone!

Hesperian Pub. 
Co,

TELEPHONE NO. 8
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Willson Describes Modern
Soviet Russia In Address

—  «>------------------------------- ----------------------
Brands Most Stories As Untrue; experts assisting the Russians in 

Miss Faulkner Speaks j carrying on their program. “Why
To Rotarians. ; not let Americans get that money

SOCIETY
Miss Fort Entertains 
With Treasure Hunt.

Miss Hazel Fort entertained last 
Thursday evening with a treasure

• -

Dougherty News
available are the fluoride and cin- | if anything, ticks had to do with sev

I chona alkaloid solutions. Those 
I containing arsenic in any fonn are 
I not advocated. Moth-nroofing sey- 
I vices are now available in all large

eral cases of this fever in Texas 
His search led him to a cave—know) 
locally as Dead Man’s Cave— whicl 
the fever patients had visitée

: they are
“Most of the stories you read and Frenchmen, Germans or English- 

hear about Soviet Russia today are men?” he challenged,

spending instead of! hunt. Guests were invited to differ-
ent places where the treasurers were 
and Misses Oleta Jackson and Mil
dred Welborn, T. A. Norman and G.

(By Mrs. W. D. Newell)
The cotton crop this year is very ------ ------------ ----------------------------------

different from that of previous | ger pigeons were vastly abundant, 
years, in that it presents so much | “To-day a few white-tailed deer 
prettier appearance with its dark | ĵ d̂ beavers remain, and these could 
green foliage and full open bolls, increased in suitable areas.
It is the first time in about ten , Muskrats, minks, otters, skunks, 
years since cotton has opened so | raccoons, and red and gray foxesuntrue and I find it the most in- j »^his country is due for a change | ^  McCaskill ’won the treasure.

teresting of the 25 foreign c o u ^  and what that will be I do ^fter finding the treasure the bountifully before frost had killed ¡are fairly common, but “the black
I have visited in the past tw y > kriow. I doubt if we would want to returned to the home of the most of the foliage. bear is probably gone from the regi-
declar^ J. M.  ̂ bring any of ^be Russian practices ; where watermelon was serv- j Cotton picking has hardly been | on forever. The upper Mississippi

, , .. X, . . _ Irene under way long enough to get an River Wild Life Refuge could easilythe Floydada Rotary Club, in a g^gj. ĵ gj-e. i  rather think not but 
short address on “Russia” at the gome of them are good and I find 
Wednesday luncheon. He gave an them interesting.” 
interesting resume of some of the i ------------------------------
outstanding features, touching only 
the “high spots” briefly in his lim
ited time.

Discusses Club Work

HONEY USEFUL IN RADIATOR

Honey is a year-around friend of 
the motorist. In the winter it pro-

Miss Martha Faulkner, county , yides a good antifreeze solution for | Winnifred Newsome, 
home demonstration agent, was a the radiator, and in the summer it 
guest of the club and made a talk , helps to keep the radiator cool, 
describing the program for the Home i since it has a higher boiling point 
Demonstration Clubs and 4-H Clubs j  than water.
this year. “With every club mem- j j-^ther unusual use of honey
ber filling her own 4-H pantry with j according to J. I. Hambleton, bee 
a balanced food ration and assisting , gpggtalist of the United siates Be
at least one other family we hope to  ̂payment of Agriculture. In moun- 
eliminate or reduce to a minimum i tain countries where motors nat- 
the need for the Red Cross to fur- ! „j-any overheat, and in dry regions 
nish food to Floyd County families i ^here water along the roadside is 
this winter. j scarce, honey is particularly useful

“Conservative estimates show th a t, in radiators. One man is known to

times the present number of musk
rats, two or three times the present 
mink population, and thousands of 
otters.

Only a remnant of the former

Upholstered F\irniture.

TICKS SPREAD FEVER TO
INQUIRING ENTOMOLOGIST

ed to Misses Oleta Jackson,
Morgan, Hermalee Norman, Maurine estimate of the yield per acre at ! support 4,0Q0 or 5,000 beavers, ten
Hay, Mildred Welborn, EJula Mae this time but from the looks of 
Gullion, Elizabeth Kenniston and most fields the yield will be much 
Madge Dorsey, Messrs. G. V. Me- better than the past few years.
Casqell, Homer Hopkins, Hearon | ------
Wright. Wayne Gmmd, Roy Holmes. School Dismisses for Cotton Picking 
T. A. Norman, Willie B. May and | ___

 ̂for four weeks for cotton picking. | gion today, although many kinds of | occupation. Scientists who
— i With the present price of cotton ; small birds, including several song- | study ̂ the^relation of various in-

Swastika Camp Fire Group the farmers are forced to use their ¡sters, are to be found al t̂iost as
Elect Officers. | own forces to gather the crop if i plentiful as ever. Practically all the

------ they realize anything for their i original species of birds can be
Members of the Swastika Camp trouble. The announcement con- brought back in numbers, with the

cities through storage warehouses | shortly before they became ill and 
for household goods, dry-cleaning j  which they reported to be infested 
establishments, or special agencies. | with ticks. The entomologist found 
As the solutions are only of value if | the ticks, and the ticks found him. 
the covers are thoroughly saturated, I a  few days later he began to show 
applications made at home with | symptoms of relapsing fever, 
small hand sprayers are not likely to | jyj-j. ^ruce, now fully recovered, 
be effective. If reliance is to be I work, trying to determine
placed on moth-proofing solutions' animals served as hosts to
it is wise to have the solution ap- | ticks which, he 4s convinced, 
plied by a power outfit, as discuss-I .̂ ĝj.g responsible for the spread of 
ed in Farmers’ Bulletin 1655-P, | ĵ̂ g fever. So far he has found no 
The Control of Clothes Moths in i gj^g fg fj^g identity of the animals,

Investigating the habits of Amer- 
Dougherty school closed Friday j abundant bird life inhabits that re- ! ican insects is not always a harm-

Fire Group met Tuesday afternoon cerning the school was that should 1 exception of the passenger pigeon

200,000 tin cans have been sold in 
Floydada this year, 2,080 glass jars,
90 steam pressure cookers, and 30 
sealers. These figures give one an 
idea of what is being done. Cellars 
are filled with vegetables and good 
things to eat,” Miss Faulkner said.

Appreciates Cooperation
“We want the business men to 

know what we are doing and we cer
tainly aprecíate the wonderful co
operation they have given us.”

She also discussed the F l o y d __________________
County Fair and mentioned the | __
plans of the club women to assist TO O N ^ A D D E R  _
one hundred per cent. 1 AND KIDNEY CURES

People in Russia are happy b fi-1 .... ,. .
cause they have work to do and | In connection with ics continuing 
something to eat, Mr. Willson de- ; survey of medical preparations of- 
clared.

have used the same solution in his 
radiator for seven or eight years.

While there are advantages in 
having honey in the radiator wa
ter, there are likewise disadvant
ages. Honey will pass through
openings too small for water. This  ̂ _̂ „  „
means that gaskets and radiator | Gladys Ruth Brown, 
hose connections on a car mu.st be 
very tight if honey is to be used.
Otherwise the honey might leak in
to the cylinders and cause serious 
damage.

iT-itb their guardian. Mrs. O 
Rutledge to elect officers for 
year.

Those elected were:
President. Christine Wingo.
Vice president, Geraldine Gamb- 

lin.
Secretary, Florine Dorrell.
Reporter, Gladys Ruth Brown.
The group are working for Na

tional honors given by camp fire 
headquarters at Washington D. C. 
and all girls over eleven years of age 
who wish to join are asked to see

! fered as cures or treatments for the 
i more serious diseases of man, the 
Federal Food and Drug Administra
tion plans, in the coming months, 
to direct special attention to pro-

“They are a docile people the 
same as we are. It is more peaceful 
and less dangerous in Russia today 
than it is in the city of Chicago.

“There are 162,000,000 people in
that counrty and they are increas-  ̂ t t tt,,,.
ing at the rate of two and one half ¡kidneys and bladder, Dr. J. J. pur- 
millions annually. The country is rett, chief of the admimstration’s 
controlled by two and one half drug-control laboratory,

Mr. and Mrs. Welborn Entertain 
Ace Bridge Club.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Welborn were 
host and hostess to members of the 
Ace Bridge Club and other guests at 
their home, 514 West Virginia street, 
last Tuesday evening.

Four tables were placed for the

P. it come a flood, school would begin and the Carolina paroquet. A few 
the again and if not it will be closed j ruffled grouse remain. The large 

four weeks. ; northern bobwhite is fairly plenti-
-----  i ful. A few prairie chickens, or

i Local News i pinnated grouse, visit the area in
Bill and Varley Webb were away ! winter. Wild turkeys are about 

from their places of business last gone, but could be brought back, in 
week from Friday till Sunday. They  ̂numbers. A few woodcock are scat- ; 
were at Munday Texas at the bed- i tered over the whole length of the | 
side of a sister, Mrs. Alpha Camp- ' refuge, but their numbers could be j 
bell who died while they were there, increased a hundred fold. Quite a.

_ _ _ _  j few wod ducks and a few mallards,
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Crawford and ^ ^eal, pintails, widgeons,

family visited with friends and rela- mergansers remam; but
tives near Memphis, Texas, over the Jhe Canada geese, weighing up to 
week-end ’ pounds, which once bred regular-

_ _ _  j ly in the region, are rare migrants
_  , „   ̂ ; there to-day.” iMrs. George B. Marshall from 

Roy, New Mexico, visited her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Crawford 
last Friday.

sects to the diseases of man and 
animals occasionally become infec
ted with dangerous germs carried 
by the insect.

W. G. Bruce, an entomologist of 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture, recently suffered a 
light attack of relapsing fever as a 
result of his efforts to discover what.

other than some nests of weeds and 
grass. Sheep and goats, he says, 
could not get into the cave and 
there were no indications of bats.

It was once thought desirable to
keep a storage room for eggs as dry 
as possible to prevent mold from 
forming on the shell, but recent in
vestigations show that a fairly high 
humidity is desirable. If the hu
midity is too low, the dry air ab
sorbs moisture from the eggs, re
sulting in enlarged air cells and de
terioration.

Sanford’s inks for the office man 
at Hesperian Office.

million Soviets.
Large Standing Army 

“They will soon have the largest 
standing army in the world and 
they are being trained by Germans.
Whether Russia will be an ally of ¡ retic properties.
Germany in case of war remains to 
be seen.

“The Soviets are against strong 
drink, tobacco, and religion. Actions 
of the church and state united un
der the late Czar embittered the 
people and now they are against 
religion. In this one respect .they 
are wrong, I think.

“The G. P. U. is the secret service 
agency and if you think the Rus
sians are not intelligent you should 
just run into the G. P. U. The peo
ple over there are interested in edu
cation. 'They have don more for the 
advancement of all classes in the 
shortest period of time than any na
tion in the world today. Of course 
it is said that there are no such

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Smith and 
daughter Dorothy and Miss Opal

1 A.* t- HA- T Toi McNeil from Floydada visited Missgames In which M i^ Ina Mae Laf- ^
fitter of Spur and Kight Dickey re- ^   ̂ ____
reived high score for the gue^s and Ferguson pur-
Mr. and Mrs, Prank Bass for the Tapper house last

.......................  'S i r M i o . r a r f i s ?
ducts labeled as being effective in La„iiter ®and Jack-Scott ^

guests; Mr. and Mrs. A J). C um -l“ -̂ ____
mings, Mr and IJank Bass, | ^  attended a family

S ? '.^ H ^ 8» ‘ hering Sunday at the home of 
and R i^ r t  A. ^  - ■ his parents Judge and Mrs. HowardMIJ. J. D. McBrlen and the host. ^
and hostess, members. i ^

The next meeting of the club will 
be Tuesday evening, October 6 at 
8:15 with Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Whig- 
ham.

the treatment of diseases of the

announces. 
Investigations which have been un
der way for several months indicate 
that several of these products are 
on the maricet, most of them con
taining ingredients possessing diu-

Where such ingredients are pres
ent in appropriate dosages,” says 
Doctor Durrett, “the administration 
will not object to their being label
ed as diuretics. Such preparations, 
however, by no means constitute 
treatments for the various diseases 
of the kidneys and bladder, among 
which are some of our most serious 
maladies. In fact, these prepara
tions are sometimes harmful to a 
person suffering from these ail
ments.”

Doctor Durrett states that al
though the Federal food and drugs 
act does not prohibit the sale of 
dangerous or deleterious drugs if 
they are truthfully labeled, never
theless, sufferers from diseases of

Miss Cleo Cowan returned to her 
home at Lorenzo Monday.

The Upper Mississippi River Wild i 
Life and Fish Refuge extends in a i 
strip varying from 1 to 3 miles wide 
along 300 miles of the Mississippi 
River in Minnesota, Iowa, Wiscon
sin, and Illinois. More than 100,- 
000 acres have already been obtain
ed Agriculture and 22,500 acres are 
yet to be bought to complete the 
refuge.

determine for

thing as classes but there are just | the kidneys and bladder are usually 
the same. diagnose their troubles

Believe In Education ' nor to determine the character of
“The Russians believe in educa- ! treatment needed. In particular, 

ting the children and they see that | they are unable to 
they have plenty of food. They are j themselves whether the 
a musical people and enjoy the | would be useless, helpful, or harm- 
theatres Even the poorest classes ful to them. Under the law, howev- 
are weH behaved and appreciate i er, if an article. which does posse.ss 
good music. If you go to a theatre | diuretic properties is labeled simp- 
you will not be disturbed as you are | ly as a diuretic, it is not misbrand-

MrsL Wilkinson Hostess To j
Porterfield Society.

Porterfield Missionary Society of 
the M. E. Church met Monday af
ternoon at 4 o’clock in a social 
meeting with Mrs. Lee Wilkinson as 
hostess.

Miss Emma Lou McKinney was 
leader of the lesson and gave the 
devotional. Miss Lillie Solomon and 
Mrs. W. H. Henderson also gave 
very interesting parts on the pro
gram.

The hostess served delicious re
freshments to Mrs. Robert A. Sone, 
Mrs. Loran Liebfried, Mrs. G. P. 
Groves, Mrs. T. W. Whigham, and 
Misses Lillie Solomon and Ina Laf- 
fitter of Spur.

The society will meet Monday af
ternoon September 28 at 4 o’clock at

Miss Dorothy Wentland, State 
Health Nurse, will meet with the 
women of the community next Fri
day afternoon at 2 o’clock at the 
school auditorium. At this time the 
class of Home Nursing will be or
ganized.

J. E. Newton made a business trip 
to Lubbock Tuesday.

Little Miss Juanell Webb visited 
her great-great-grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Brownlow Saturday,

Mrs. Carl Schaffer and children 
from Jerico visited her sister Mrs. 
Sam Smith and family the past 
week.

diuretic the church.

FURNITURE NOW TREATED 
TO GUARD AGAINST MOTHS

Leading manufacturers of mohair 
fabrics for covering upholstered 
furniture are now treating their 
products with solutions said to ren
der the treated fabrics immune to 
attack by moths. Although in its 
laboratory work the United States 
Department of Agriculture has 
found no solution that will make 
any fabric permanently and abso
lutely moth proof, the results of its 
investigations indicate that the bet
ter solutions now available can, if 
properly applied, impart a resistance 
that is of practical importance. It 
is possible when buying furniture 
upholstered in wool tapestries and 
mohairs to select pieces that have 
been treated at the factory. Some 
of these carry guaranties of immu
nity for several years.

Some retail furniture dealers and 
household goods warehousemen have 
fumigating rooms and vaults, where 
for a moderate consideration, they 
will fumigate furniture to kill moths 
before a purchase is sent to its new 
home or at any time thereafter. No 
fumigant is known that will render 
the' treated piece immune to future

Selma Louise Crawford of Floyd-
ada is spending this week with h e r \ ^ ^  to treat the fumigated p ^ e  
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. S. m . I  ̂ solution. The
Crawford ' effective of these at present

“ YAM”

ÛOOD OLD FASHIOlmfDRUG STORE
SERVICE

Brought Up-To-Date
You can bring your prescriptions here with 
the complete confidence that only register
ed pharmacists will fill your orders. We  
handle only the purest, of drugs, carefully 
and skilfully compounded.

White Drug Co.
Palace Theatre Building

very often in this country.
“The five year plan of the Soviets 

will succeed but not as it was ori
ginally planned. Russia will be
come a capitalistic country in time.”

“Tips are taboo. You pay for 
what you get but no tipping is al
lowed. Workmen are paid for what 
they do. Russia has an inflated 
currency and none of their paper 
money is premitted to be taken out 
of the country. Interests in this 
country have prevented the United 
States from recognizing Russian 
credit and this means that they 
are not having a sale for their pro
ducts. They have more bread than

ed. And the administration’s ju
risdiction ends with seeing that la
bels of these medicines are truthful, 
both literally and in the implica
tions which their wording conveys.

“ROOT, HOG, AND DIE!”
IS THE LATEST VERSION

Recent scientific research threa
tens to amend the familiar admoni
tion, “Root, hog, or die!” to “Root, 
hog, and sicken!” German scientists 
in 1929 discovered that very serious 
parasites of swine, the lung-worms, 
do not pass directly from swine to 
swine, but go through one stage of 

any country in the world and they | the life cycle in common earth- j 
have plenty of clohtes but they lack ! worms or angleworms, "niese dis- 
some of the necessities and there is coveries have beerf confirmed and

Woodmen Circle Hold Business 
Meeting

The regular monthly meeting for 
Floydada Grove nmnber 1033 of the 
Woodmen Circle was held with Mrs. 
J. D. Starks Tuesday afternoon, Sep
tember 15.

During the business meeting they

Virgil Crawford, who is attending 
school at Floydada spent the week
end at home.

j  Church News
I Rev. I. J. Lloyd from Plainview 
' will preach here next Saturday 
¡night and Sunday.

Rev. Wingo from Floydada filled
voted to chanp  the time of meet- appointment here Sunday after- 
mg to 3 o clock. A social hour fol-
lowed the business session.

Mrs. W. H. Hilton will be hostess 
to the meeting on October 7 at 3 o’
clock.

I noon.

Social Calendar

a food famine because they have to 
trade and exchange for their gov
ernment and the credit has not been 
recognized by the U. S.,” he related.

He scored the idea that convict

extended considerably by zoologists 
of the Bureau of Animal Industry 
of the United States Department 
of Agriculture. The lungworm de
veloping within the earthworm is

labor is being used to produce crops harmless to the hog unless the hog
eats the earthworm. But if the hog 
does eat the earthworm the para-

and machinery in Russia. The re
port that convicts are being forced 
into a mass production scheme is 
sent out “to blind us common folks” 
to the truth so that recognition will 
not be insisted upon, he declared.

Russians wear cotton clothes ex
clusively, he recounted. They spend 
their money and do not save it.

Fine Art Galleries 
The finest art galleries contain

ing the true masterpieces are to be 
found at Moscow. “They are the 
greatest art works I have ever seen,” 
Mr. Willson declared.

He entered Russia through Poland 
while on a tour of Eiuropean coun
tries last spring. He has found the 
Russian people most interesting and 
friendly, he says.

Another point that he mentioned 
was that the Soviet government con
trols the sale of Vodka, liquor, and 
the profit made is used in advertis
ing against its use. Literature is 
distributed telling of its dangers and 
effects. The Russian^ are a moral 
people, they score immorality, and 
are a more pleasant people to deal 
with than the French. They think 
much along the same line as Amer
icans but in a different way. They 
are very much interested in the im
provement of Russia.

He upheld the plan of American

site continues its life cycle and sets 
up a train of undesirable conse
quences. The lungworms are likely 
to cause pneumonia; and, even 
though the disease may not be fatal, 
it is likely to leave the hog stun
ted and poorly developed. The 
new knowledge of the part the 
earthworm plays has been checked 
fully, and scientists think it possible 
that the lungworms may cause other 
diseased conditions in swine. They 
are not yet ready to advise as to 
treatments which will control the 
lungworms, but they say that hogs 
will not be troubled with lungworms 
if they are raised in such a way as 
to keep them away from earth 
worms. Hogs raised on a concrete 
floor will have no lungworms, ex
periments have shown, while other 
pigs raised under similar conditions 
but on an earth floor are likely to 
be Infected,

The children’s play-room floor 
should be smooth, easy to clean, 
and— t̂o protect small hands—free 
from slivers. Linoleum wears well, 
is esay to clean, is not damaged by 
grease or water spots, and has a 
smooth resilient surface, comfortable 
to walk on and to stand oil

' The Epworth League program for 
next Sunday evening is as follows: 

Leader—Mrs. Norman Payne.
I “Gain all you can” by Vert Read- 
I himer.
I Quartet: Mrs. Jewell Readhimer,
I Miss Jewell McNeil, Norman Payne 
j and Raymond Holt.
I “Save all you can” by Henry 
Bloodworth.

“Give all you can” by Mrs. J. E. 
Newton. \

___  j Duet Misses Florence Green and
Baptist woman’s Missionary S o - ! i f a c c o m p a n i e d  by the

ciety will meet in circle meetings j  ® • reoorts
September 28 as follows: North I •“ '^siness, reports.

3:30; South circle with Mrs. John i ^
Myers and Blanche Groves circle 1 Sunday
with Mrs. S. M. C6le at 3 o’clock. 1  message____ I was well received by the congrega-

"Woman’s Missionary Society of

Monday
Porterfield Missionary Society of 

the M. E. Church meets September 
28 at 4 o’clock at the church.

tion.
the Methodist church will meet at 
the church September 28 at 4 o’
clock for a study.

Woman’s Council of the First 
Christian church will meet at the 
cliurch September 28 at 3 o’clock 
for Bible sutdy.

Thursday
The 1929 Study Club meets this 

afternoon at 3:45 with Mrs. Terrell 
Loran as hostess.

The most popular container for 
honey is the 2% pound tin pail, ac
cording to a U. S. Department of 
Agriculture survey of the retail 
stores selling honey in the New 
York metropolitan area. The 1- 
pound tin can was second in popu
larity and the 14-ounce glass jar 
was third. More than half of the 
quantity sold was packed in these 
three kinds of containers. Honey in I disappeared, 
glass costs the consumer from 10 to ’
15 cents more a pound than it does 
in tin containers of the same ca
pacity.

Class No. 4 of the Union Sunday 
School will present a program next 
Sunday morning at 10 o’clock just 
before Sunday school.

PIONEER NOTES PASSING
OF GAME ON MISSISSIPPI

Filing supplies. Hesperian.

1 When Vernon Bailey, of the Bio- 
! logical Survey, United States De- 
1 partment of Agriculture, first saw 
the upper Mississippi River regpon 
from under the flaps of a covered 
wagon 60 years ago, there was still 
plenty of game there. But when 
he recently visited the upper Missis
sippi River Wild Life and Fish Ref
uge the scene had changed and the 
denizens o f the forest were scant.

“When I first saw this valley 60 
years ago,” says Mr, Bailey, “the 
river bottoms had been fairly well 
settled. The big game had mostly 

The buffalo, elk, an
telope, and bear were gone, but the 
white-tailed deer were still there in 
scattered forests; the prairie chick
ens, ruffled grouse, wod ducks, 
other ducks, wild geese, and wild 
turkeys were plentiful, and passen-

Week - End Specials!
ATBAKER,HANNA&CO’S. STORE
36 inches wide Bleached and Unbleached Domestic^ —
Week-End Special, per yard,____- _________ -___- __5 ®
9/4 New Era Bleached and Brown Sheeting,

Garza Sheets, 81x90, Week-End Special,

No. 295 and 180 Twin Oak Hose, Chiffon and Service 
Weight, extra quality, pure thread silk,
Week-End Special,____________________________
Children's Twin Oak School Hose, 100% Combed Yarn, 
heavy reinforced heel and toe, Week-End ^  •yJ-o

36 inch Silk and Wool Shantung, in colors, blue,
rose, brown, Week-End Special, per yd.,------------
Wool Granite for those school dresses. Red,
navy, brown and wisteria, $1.19 quality,-------------# ® ®
Girls School Oxfords, Enna Jettick and Billiken Shoes, 
the kind that wear, Week-End Special, 9 5
per pair on ly ,____________________________
One lot of Ladies House Dresses, $1.95 qual- 
ity, Week-End Specials each at only,----------- ^

Baker, Hanna & Co.
“The Place Where You’ll Like to Trade” - 

Floydada, Texas



StanseU And Others 
Awarded 45 Ribbons

(Coisiinued from P. 1, this section) 
Victory for Plains

'.Th^ victory for the Plains division 
entered from over the South-

as follows:
County herd 

sions. . ,
Young herd—first in both

sions.
Calf herd—third in open 

second in Panhandle class.
Aged herd—third in open and sec

ond in Panhandle class.
Junior champion Cow Silver

-first in both divi- 

divi-

and

Floyd County Hesperian, Floydada, Texas, Thursday, September 24, 1931

Grid ResultsRobert Smith, J r .,.
Is Eighth In Master 

Dairy Farm Contest

Cooker Explodes 
At Club Meeting 

But No One Hurt

A kitchen range was wrecked, one 
all his feed and then woman fainted, and chicken “soup 

butterfat at the low was distributed from top to b ^
in tlK- open class in which breed- p  ^  gpo^, Oscar Stansell, both produced the pound _____.. , , . premier i  ̂ lO.g cents per pouna.

handicapped due , . ■»/rtco ■NTiiriTviiQ Rmith of Pairmount
-weia-who have the finest herds in 
the section in the words of Howard 
A . lilejrguson, superintendent of the 
fdaury ‘jcattle division, was a crown- 
ling achievement for Panhandle 
IbreeiSers. There were four Pan- 
] handle herds, representing appro- 
:ximately forty Jersey cattle breed- 
lers m this year’s show.

A check of the prize catalogue 
.shows that Oscar Stansell and his 
sons received a total of $502.50 in 
prizes in their showings. They will 
xeceive $215 for their winnings in 
the Plains section and $287.50 for 
'their winnings in the open class.

The show this year was divided 
in to  the open class and Panhandle 
"Plains class in order to give the 
Plains breeders a better oportuni- 
ty for a more balanced competition. 
The winners in the Plains section 
also competed with those in the open 
class, the Floyd County herd carry
in g  off a lion’s share throughout.

Stansell’s Silver Premier Spot was 
the winner of first senior yearling 
Iheifer and won the title of junior 
■champion cow in both the open class 
and  the Plains division.

The Floyd County winnings were

BARGAINS
FLOUR,

48 lb. Sack,

(Continued from P. 1, this section) 
purchased

He of the room but none of the twelve

High School
Floydada High 0. Clarendon 0. 
Plainview 25, Lockney 0.
Amarillo 18, Norman, Okla. 6. 
Corpus Christ! 27, Aransas PassO. 
Port Arthur 46, Sour Lake 0.

JONES IN HOSPITAL AT
LUBBOCK, IS IIVIPROVED

anclGranU Champion BuU I  ̂ ^  a„n es.-i;ana ,er o , the
—Fancy Premier Blue Boy, Robert j th^^ h^^ g mjured or burned when a Poultry & Egg Company,
Smith, Jr., of Sterley, second place | spite of this fact he showed ^ iirtucp is some-

a definite profit from his cows. a ,prnnin open class and first in Panhan
dle. ,

Senior Yearling bull—Allens Pre
mier Lad, Oscar Stansell, both class- 
6S.

Senior Yearling heifer — Silver 
Premier’s Spot, Oscar Stansell, both
CldrSS6S*

Junior yearling heifer:—Fancy Pre
mier Dainty, N. B. Stansell, first, in 
Panhandle, second in open class.

Stansell, .
Registered merit cows—second 

Panhandle, third in open
Get of sire—entry by Oscar Stan

sell, second in Panhandle,‘ third in 
open.

Heifers, two years old and under 
three—entry by Oscar 
in Panhandle and third in open. 

Heifers, senior calf—Allen’s Pre-

Tuesday afternoon during a demon- ™ t t 1 1 r o v T t L ‘ ’S W ^ k T \  
H e r e í d í ¿ w ; ‘¿r”¿3ucii'o¿"by eoo- S h o c k  Hospital, where he has

nomical feeding, balanced rations, Faulkner, county home d ^ o  confined since last Thursday,
car^ S  use of b^-pr^^ He may return home one day this

,,rst i a t t t o f u n c V o ™  r " ’S. J. Vaughn of Tulia won cooker was blown off.
place with a total of 987 pointy . demonstration fo r ' He became ill nearly two weeks
E. Rigler, Plainview, second, with organized Fairmount- ago, when an injured finger became
938; H. R. Fulton, Canjon. third, Demonstration Club infected, and had been back at
with 935; C. L. Carruth, Miami, 3̂ women spent the day there work only two or three days when

Stewart, Can- _____ _____ ripm- he suffered a reíanse. Mrs. Jones
Jones 

accompanied to
917; Robert Smith, Sterley, enthusiastic Lubbock by Mr. and Mrs. R. A.

eighth, 891; W. Foster, Tulia, ninth, Burrows, who were guests of rela-
885; Lester Galley, Hereford, tenth mighty for- tives in that city for the day.

^ i r.T̂ ixr prmntv tunately, and are going forward i
Id ana uiiaex 1 County was the only county program,” Miss Faulk- FAIRVIEW W. M. S. HAS
Stamell n i t  winning that did not have a county wn p s  ̂ SOCIAL HOUR AT MEET

agent. j next meeting of the club will j ,  ------
Henry Ansley Presides _ Tnesdav. October 13. at the i Mrs. F. O. Connor conducted the

mnanaie, secona m  ̂ 934. c. c. Stewart, can - ^ ^e suffered a relapse. Mrs. .
Produce of ^am-^ntry by Oscar  ̂ r . l . May, Amherst attending tne occurred and their children visited Mr. .
;ansell, second in b o tb ^ a ^  . sixth, 926; Ida Vaughn, Tulia, sev- ° . o’clock Sunday. They were accompani
Registered merrt '""¡enth, 917; Robert Smith,^_ Sterley, about 5 o cloc ^ enthusiastic ’ Lubbock by Mr. and Mrs. R

Boy Scouts

BOY SCOUT TROOP NO. 4

Claude Wingo, Scoutmaster
Samuel Rutledge—Junior Assist

ant Scoutmaster.
Walton Henderson—Elected se

nior Patrol leader—working for his 
classification in order to serve in 
this capacity.

L. V. Aassiter, troop scribe.
Eldon Goen—Sergeant at arms.
Patrol leaders: Patrol No. 1—Ken

neth Stevens, patrol leader. Lon 
Davis Jr. assistant patrol leader.

Two loads of fat fed steers from 
Floyd County feed lots went to the 
Oklahoma City market the first of 
this week, one shipment from Floyd
ada and one from Dougherty.

The steers from this point were 
sent out by N. A. Armstrong. They 
were short two year olds and had 
been in the feed lots eighty-five 
days. They weighed 1,000 pounds 
when they left pens here. The 
Dougherty shipment was made by 
W. S. Poole. They were short year
lings and averaged 630 pounds at 
Dougherty.

Mr. and Mrs. Carr Surginer left
Patrol No. 2, J. G. Martin, patrol  ̂the first of the week for Brown- 

leader, Harvey L. Howard, assist- 1 field to visit relatives. They were 
ant patrol leader. ¡accompanied by Mrs. C. Surginer,

Patrol No. 3, Eugene Beard, patrol who will visit her parents, Mr. and 
leader, Wyart Pierce, assistant pa- j Mrs. Isaac Wilhite, at Newhome. 
trol leader.

Henry Ansiey rrcMacs Tuesday, October 13, at the 1 Mrs. F. O. Connor conducted the
—  , Gfonspll Henry Ansley of Amarillo presid- „„hool where a club room will ! devotional for the meeting Tues-

mier Brown Beauty N^B. Stanŝ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ed at the banquet at which Mr. and “ ^ ^ tS s h e d  ^ County day of the Woman’s Missionary
third in open, sec^^ ____ ^^3 Smith and the other high point exhibits will be the main Society of the Fairview Methodist

contestants^werehonor^ discussion. Miss Faulk-
^ +_iner was accompanied by Mrs. A. B.

Kenady of South Plains to the dem-

Junior calf—Allen Premier Tilda, 
Oscar Stansell, third in open and 
second in Panhandle.

Heifers, junior calf—fourth in op
en and third in Panhandle by Pat

and the News-Globe. Others in 
tendance from Floydada included 
O. T. Williams, vocational agricul-

Stansell with Allen Premier Dream ■ teacher of Floydada High

■SPUDS, 
10 lbs.,

SO A P ,^
/Toilet, 6 b a rs ,____

P E A N U T  BUTTER  
Quart, ------------------

APRICOTS,
Gallon, ___________

33c
'.GRAHAM CRACKERS 

2 pound box, ________ 25c

Star Cash

Girl.
Cows, four years and over—fifth 

in open and second in Panhandle 
by Oscar Stansell with Allen’s Pre
mier Darling, one of the twin cows.

Bulls, junior yearling—tifth in 
open and third in Panhandle by Os
car Stansell with Fancy Premier 
Hippo.)

Bulls, senior calf—fifth in open 
and fourth in Panhandle by Oscar
Stansell with Senator’s Sonny Boy. , P^ogjm,

Hulls, two years old and under 
three—fifth in 'opfeu and third in 
Panhandle by P. M. Leatherman 
with Hood’s Sophia Cuss.

Cows, four years old and over— 
sixth in open, third in Panhandle 
by Oscar Stansell with Allen Pre
mier’s Dainty, one of the twin cows.

Bulls, three years old and o v e r - 
sixth in open, fourth in Panhandle 
by Oscar Stansell with Fancy Pre
mier’s Senator. _

Heifer, junior yearling—sixth m 
open, fourth in Panhandle by Oscar 
Stansell with Allen Premier Peggy.

school who assisted Mr. Smith in 
his work, S. W. Ross, secretary of 
the Floydada Chamber of Com
merce, L. D. W îlliams and J . G. 
Martin.

A resume of Mr. Smith’s record 
discloses some interesting facts. His 
record was as follows:

Plant and equipment, 106 out of 
possible 150 points; production, 695 
out of possible 750; general farm 

90 out of possible 100

onstration Tuesday.

Lakeview News

In detail scoring h e ' faiade' the 
following: Plant production: rela
tion to comfort and convenience of 
plant, 71 out of possible 100; plan, 
location, and construction of milk 
barn, 25 out of 40; shelter other 
than milking barn, 20 out of 20; 
equipment, 26 out of 40; keeping 
daily records of milk 
feed consumption, calving and 
breeding on entire herd, 8 oUt of 10; 
utensils and room for handling dairy 
products, 12 out of 20; stanchions 
and mangers, 6 out of 10; methods 
of sanitation, 35 out of 50; clean -̂i- 
tendants, barns, cows, equipment 
and surroundings, 25 out of 30; light 
and ventilation, 10 out of 20.

Production: 695 out of possible 
750. Feeding, 168 points out of 200; 

___  utilization of home-grown feeds, 70
TJ 1 thi«: section) 'out of 70; avaiiability and quantity (Continued from P. 1, this sectmni „ „  19-montb’s basis. 50

48

Step Made To Assist 
In Crop Gathering

Lakeview, September 21.—Kent 
Kiker spent last week-end in Can
yon with relatives.

School has turned out lor cotton 
picking. No definite time has been 
set for its re-opening.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Roy and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Conway spent Sun
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Gilpin of Crosbyton.

Mrs. Thornton and family spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.. Maldon 
Thornton of Joebailey.

Mrs. W. T. Hopper, who has been 
seriously ill for several weeks, is re
ported to be slightly improved.

Miss Opal Nelson is visiting in 
tnis community this week.

Bro. Matt Harder held regular ser- 
production, j vices at the Lakeview Baptist Church 

Saturday night; Sunday and Sun
day night.

Mrs. Celia Ross visited in Floyd
ada last week-end.

Mrs. J. W. Allen of Georgia is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. McCravey of 
this community.

Society
Church held at the home of Mrs. 
S. L. Rushing with eleven members 
present. Following a business ses
sion, a social hour was enjoyed. 
Lovely refreshments were served by 
Miss Pauline Rushing and Mrs. Chas. 
Smart.

The next meeting will be held 
Tuesday, September 29, at 3 o’clock 
at the church to continue the study 
of the sixth and seventh Book of 
Genesis.

Patrol No. 4, J. L. Estes, patrol 
leader, Thomas Underwood, assist
ant patrol leader.

Patrol leaders have been busy to 
fill their individual patrols. We 
expect to follow patrol method this 
year as far as it is possible. Meet
ing Tuesday night September 15— 
the hour was used profitably in the 
ancient art of fire building with 
flint and steel. Tickle Harmon and 
Samuel Rutledge were leaders in 
this art with three fires each.

Troop No. 4 is sponsoring a foot
ball game this year.

Any full fledged scout who at
tends at least two regular scout 
meetings per month and advances 
each month in scouting is eligible 
to play. Scouts whose parents ob
ject to football will not be allowed 
to play if said parents will notify 
us about the matter.

Scouts who are scouts in name 
only will not be allowed to piay.

Good work out with Andrews 
Ward school Tuesday of this week. 
We afe looking forward to much

Hattie Goins left this week for 
Cayon where she will enter W. T. 
S. T. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon McPeak and 
daughter, Verna Len, spent last 
week-end visiting friends in Olton.

Jno. W. Maxwell
Now With

MSYSTEM

PAUL MURFF IN VETERAN’S 
HOSPITAL

Word has been received by rela-

F R ID A Y  and SATURDAY

(uonunued iruin X ^  pasture on 12-month’s basis,
and the Andrews Ward and the ^  out of 50; character of rations. 
Ward will dismiss at 12.30 ©clock. rouehage 20 out of

Only ffrst'^S- 30; succulent roughage ¿ther than
^ v i r b Y r e “  pasture 0 out of 20; concentrates, 28
8 o’clock. Those not having classes out or-¿0,
then will be required to report to Kind of^sire us^d 100
the L t  of 100; condition of herd, 9() out
©clock, when the roll will be called health including T B testsand the regular schedule followed of 100 health,
until 12 o'oloclt. J J O -  not having
Classes ment of the entire herd, 32 out of
missed at 12 and the others at 12.40 nf hv-nroducts. 50 out

W e are pleased to announce
to the people of Floydada thal^

help and hard work practicing with i ¡y[r. John W . Maxwell, known
the Ward school. It takes a boy | j^ore than twenty years
with real stuff in him to play foot- o-rncprv-bnvine-- n ublicball. He must be willing to hit to the gi^ocery-Duying^ p u o iic
hard and be hit hard. He must here, is awain with M b y s  

tives here of Paul Murff, who le ft , the lesson of honest give and tem, where he will bfe pleased
last week to enter the Veterans Hos- | He must be willing to learn . rnppt h is  fr ie n d s  and Ua-
pietal located at Ft. Lion^ Colorado, j weaknesses and strive to over- , 1 i and n ew  H e  will an-
that he was going through the clinic ! g^j^e them. He must learn that in , trons, old and new. He w ill ap 
and would receive treatment there.: game team work is the thing ’ predate any business yOU can

Mr. Murff states that the hospi- f^at counts. Individual stars some- turn his way and assures you, 
tal is located in a beautiful place | times shine but it is the wholeheart- 
six miles from Los Animas and 1 ĝ j co-operation of the whole team 
that he is well pleased with the that makes good teams and men.
treatment he is receiving.

CABBAGE
Per Pound

2 2 C

Apples 20c
Dozen Delicious

FLOUR 70c
48 lbs. Gold Crown

MEAL 33c
20 lb. Sack

Sweet Spuds 25c
10 lbs. Porto Rico Yams

Potted Meat
8 cans

25c

SOAP 25c
11 White Bars

Fruit Jars 99c
Dozen square half-gallons

o’clock, Mr. Patty explained. Class
es at the ward schools will begin at 
8 o’clock.

“We will make every effort to 
check and see just how many pu-

40; utilization of by-products, 50 out 
of 50; skim milk, 20 out of 20: man
ure, 30 out of 30; method of keep
ing records, 78 out of 80; complete
ness of herd record book, 40 out of 

cnecK aziu see just 49. accuracy, 38 out of 40; results
pils respond to the opportunity a d  209 out of 220; average
actually ’ butterfat production per cow, 111
Patty said. We hope that the ar feed costs per pound
rangement will be advantageous and , /

was expressed that those i 
farmers residing near town wouid

WILL CONDUCT BOY SCOUT
COURT OF HONOR FRIDAY

O. P. Rutledge, chairman of the 
local Boy Scout Council, will pre
side at a court of honor for Boy 
Scout troops of Floydada to be held 
Friday night of this week in the 
county court room. The court will 
be an open meeting and all par
ents of the scouts are especially in
vited and urged to be present, it 
was stated by Scoutmasters of the 
three troops.

Between twenty and thirty-five 
merit badges will be awarded and 
a number of class promotions made 
for work accomplished during the 
past month. The court has been 
carefully planned and will be worth 
attending, it was stated.

The hour for the court of honor 
to open has been set for 7:30 o’clock 
Friday evening.

CHRISTIAN TURKEYS IN
SHOW AT TRI-STATE FAIR

The flock of purebred bronze tur
keys of Mrs. J. D. Christian, of 
southwest Floyd County, is repre
sented at the Tri-State Fair in Ama
rillo this week, Mr. Christian having 
carried the birds there for entry in 
the competition.

Results of the judges’ awards in 
this division had not been announ
ced late yesterday.

Tuesday night last—was spent in 
anticipation of Court of Honor 
Friday night. Troop No. 4 expects 
to have 5 scouts présent for sec
ond class advancement, and some 
20 merit badges.

Parents are invited and urged to 
be present Friday night at the court 
house.

Scout meetings Tuesday evenings 
7:30-8:30 sharp.

as ever, of Good Service and 
Good Quality and Right 
Prices.

He is Floyd Coun
ty’s first Master Dairy Farmer.

BORN—to Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Hefner, city, September 21, a daugh
ter.

Hesperian Want Ads Pay.

Specials

SUGAR 50c
10 lb. Cloth sack 

(Limit)

come after the school children after 
lunch at some down-town point and 
take them to the fields and bring 
them home late in the afternoon.

It was estimated that of the en
rollment of over 900 students in 
Floydada, each student averaging 
100 pounds each afternoon for ten 
days would mean the gathering of 
approximately five hundred bales 
of cotton. '

“We feel that the arrangement for 
the short session will take care of 
the present emergency,” Mr. Brown 
declared. “We would like to see all 
the school children possible go out 
and help the farmers.”

Members of thé* board present CABBAGE, Fresh,
were as follows: Chairman J. C. | p 0j- ____________
Wester, Mai Jarboe, G. R. May, M. o v T jjT p  ’
L. Probasco, Wilson Kimble, and W. j ^  ̂  ’
Edd Brown. Superintendent Patty j P^r gal., ----------------
was present and outlined the plan i COFFEE, 
that was adopted. ( 3 lbs.

Financial plans for financing the j  attNTtÎp Y  ^ O A P  
school work this year áre being |  ̂ ’
studied by the board, it was indi- [ 10 bars, ----------------
cated, and will be complete at an ¡ TOILET SOAP, 
early date^_________________  j 0 i^^rs, ____________
STANLEY’S BARBER SHOP 1 HONEY, FRESH, 

TO OCCUPY BOOTHE BLDG, j  South Texas, gal.,
-----  ¡COMPOUND,

Harry Stanley this week announc- i -R ,,iT ^ g ih s  
ed that he will move his barber : ’ ’ :
shop to the Boothe Building on j^ O G A K ,
West California Street on or about 10 Ibs., ____ -______
October 1. The shop will be locat- ; S U G A R  
ed in the quarters formerly occupi- «p- lu J 
ed by the Floydada Chambef of ' *’ t ü
Commerce at 216 West California. ! F L O U R , L ily ,
The shop is now on the west side of : 48 Ibs., __________
the square, where it has been a MEAL 20 Ibs. 
number of years. ’ *’

Miss Frances Lester, sister of 
Will Lester of this city, who was a 
visitor here this summer, is teach
ing the second grade in the school 
at Dumas this year. She received 
her bachelor of science degree at W. 
T. S. T. C. last June.

Miss Helen Ramming left Tues
day morning to resume her studies 
at Miss Hockaday School for Girls 
at Dallas.

H. H. Holcomb, of Abilene, has 
been here for the past several days 
on a visit with his daughter, Mrs. 
O. B. Olson.

Here Are Our Friday and 
Saturday

SPECIALS
SYRUP, Staley’s 

Golden, Gal., -

Specials

LAKEVIEW GIN READY TO
START THIS MID-WEEK

Lakeview gin will be ready to run 
this mid-week, it was announced 
Friday by J. E. Newton, owner. 
Approximately $8,000 have been 
spent this year on new equipment 
and repairs making the plant one 
of the most inodern in this section. 
New stands, 4-70 Hardwicke-Etter, 
were installed this season, giving 
the plant a larger capacity and as
suring a better tum-out. A Skin
ner engine has been installed also.

“Our capacity has been increased 
about one-third,” Mr. Newton said.

Friday and Saturday

SPECIALS
DRY SALT

Jowls, pound

9 c

Light Crust FLOUR
48 lbs.,

$1.09

3c
54c
33c
25c
25c

Hull & McBrien

Specials

opers

GEO. T. MOORE COMING

Geo. T. Moore and son, Robert, of 
Kansas City, Mo., will arrive in 
Floydada on October 4 for their 
regular fall visit, according to in
formation received by J. V. Daniel 
here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Smith spent 
Monday in Clovis. N. M.., on business. 
They spent a short time at Mr. 
Smith’s farm 20 miles northeast of 
Clovis. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. G. R. Strickland who visited 
relatives.

Cream, ________
HOMINY, Kraut,

No. 21/2 cans.
Each, __________

Maize & Seed Forks, 7 C  
Each, ______________ iP S1 1 J

64c 
54c 

$1.34 
75c 
35c

Tomatoes,12 c

F R E E ! One can 25c White 
! Swan Tea with the purchase 
i j f  one 3 lb. can White
iSwan Coffee, for,___
' POST BRAN,

per package, ---------
K. C. Baking Powder,

25c size, ________ _
SOAP, Laundry,

5 bars for,   -—
PEANUT BUTTER,

Quart jar, _________
PEANUT BUTTER,

Pint Jars, ________-
PINTO BEANS, ’

5 pounds for, ______

$1.27 
10c 
19c 
12c 
29c 
19c 
19c

COMPOUND
Bulk, 8 pounds

6 lc
SPUDS

10 lbs.

18c
Baking Powder

K. C„ 25 oz.

1 9 c

Laundry Soap
10 Bars

2 5 c
CABBAGE
Good firm heads, lb.

2 ¿ c  ,

BROOM
Good light ones,

2 9 c

PEOPLE’S
EXCHANGE

HULL & 
McBRlEN

Phone 292 We Deliver

SALT
Cloth Bags, 25 lbs.

3 6 c

“OUR”
M ARKET & GROCERY 

Phone 130

SPUDS
10 lbs.,

19c

SUGAR, 10 lb. 
Cloth Bag, —

SPUDS, 10 lbs., 
Nice ones, --------

54c
53c
17c

ORANGES
Med. Size, Dozen

21c
Dutch Cleanser

3 Cans

FLOUR

A M A R Y L U S

48 lb. Bag, Special

$1.20

Beef

ROAST
Per lb.,

12c to 14c

CRACKER JACKS, 
3 boxes for,---------- 10c

COFFEE, Fresh ground OQp 
3 lbs.,

Veal Loaf
Fresh, per lb.,

11c

W e will give away the 
Lindy Flier Wagon Satur
day Afternoon at 2 o’clock 
Sharp!

Felton - 
Collins 

Gro. Co.

MEAL,
20 lbs., -----

Phone 27

PORK & BEANS,
3 cans f o r ,--------

32c
24c

M systeM
GROCERY AND MARKET

V
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Additional Fair Prize Lists Heroes Lose Out in Patriotic Honors I f  Whirlwinds Display Strong
Given; Completes Catalogue

Prosecution Hinted 
At In Bank Rumors

Government Hasn’t Got Them on Its List
Not all the heroes are remember

ed officially on the Fourth of July. | 
Now and then somebody who has | 
played an active part on a firing j 
line escapes notice because he 
wasn’t sworn in as a soldier. He | 
can be admired for his gallantry. 
But not rewarded. ^

There is the case of Sergent 
Homer Horine, for whom a bill was 
once introduced in an attempt t6 1

Women’s Clubs to Receive Cash;
Other Awards Will Be 

Merchandise.

Rules, regulations, provisions and
f S ^ t h f  SeTeltlent^ Possibility of prosecution of par-
k i r  at Floydada October 9-10 dis- l̂es responsible for untrue rumors 
tributed by S. W. Ross, secretary of | concerning Floyd County baking
thP cu m b er  of Commerce are i s - | institutions, calculated to be harm- ________ ______ _______  _____ ^
sued this week for the Ladies’ De- the business community ¡provide him with an honorable dis-
partment. Art Show, Flower Show, hinted at in a statement issued this; charge so he could receive a Span- 
Home Demonstration Clubs, Voca- ; \ ish-American War pension. The
tional Agriculture Exhibits, andj^®^^®^ Tony B. Maxey, as follows, j-^ar Department had no record of 
Girls’ 4-H Club Work. i “It is evident that the. scandal- . Horoine so the bill was vetoed by

X i 1 +1,., rviofori-Qi monger is abroad in the land, and President Hoover, and the veto was
Tn^the |the law is being violated by persons | sustained by the House, on the community Exhibit and the  ̂  ̂ I

Individual Ex , , -  ■ ¡and unrelenting attack being made I congressman John M. Evans of
week s ma eria I’  ̂ on the entire business community Montana to illustrate the fact that
logue and it is suggested that you , malicious gossip di
preserve a copy fo . I ĵ̂ g Banking Institutions

Ladies’ Department Floyd County is inexcusable and
There will be one main booth I the time is at hand for it to cease, 

where exhibits open to any lady in 
the county will be displayed.

There will be separate booths for 
Home Demonstration Club exhibits.

Exhibits in the Home Demonstra
tion Booths will not compete with 
exhibits in main booths.

There will be only one premium 
offered for first place and second 
place will receive ribbon only.

All exhibits in this department 
must be in place not later than 10 
o’clock Friday morning, October 
9th.

All exhibits must remain in place 
until 4 o’clock Saturday, October 
10.

All exhibits must be properly
labeled with name of person exhib- pjoyd County’s entire business sys-
iting and address.

Food Preparation 
Cakes: $1 in merchandise, first; 

ribbon second—
Best loaf cake. Best Angel food 

cake. Best Caramel Layer Cake, 
Best Whole Wheat Layer Cake, Best 
Whole Wheat Loaf Cake, Best six 
Doughnuts, Best six Teacakes. 

Bread: $1 in merchandise, first;

now and then a veteran loses out 
because the official records aren’t 
complete.

Horine served in the Kentucky 
Every citizen has the absolute right j Volunteer Infantry. He ably com- 
to make or unmake his banking and manded a group of troops which 
business connections, but no per- averted what might have been a 
son has the right, either in law or [ serious race riot, at one time. The 
in morals, to circulate or aid in cir 
culating gossip or rumors as to the j of his company, and others remem- 
solvency or insolvency of any oank- | ber his heroism, Evans has shown.

But he isn’t on the national list 
of heroes. Just as the men were 
being sworn in, Horoine’s child was 
involved in a serious accident. Nat
urally Horine huri'ied home. A few 
days later it is said that he was 
sworn in alone. But there is no 
record to make him an authentic 
hero.

Founght Indians
Evans tells an earher story in 

which 34 men fought desperately 
and were never gpven their right
ful honors, either. It happened back 
in 1877, the year after the Custer 
massacre. The Nez Perce tribe of 
Indians with 400 fighting men, ral
lied around its leader. Chief Jo-

Defensive Tactics Friday

Honorable John M. Evans

ing establishment. The law exacts a 
severe penalty for such malicious 
whispering, and the incoming grand 
jury and the constituted agencies of 
law enforcement will not sit idly by 
while these gossip-guerrillas con
tinue their bushwhacking on
slaughts of our established institu
tions. As an officer of the law I 
am not concerned for the welfare 
of any single institution, but I am 
gravely concerned for the welfare of

tern.
Mr. Maxey expressed the belief 

that responsibility for statements 
concerning banking institutions 
should be challenged by the person 
to whom these statements are made. 
“If people find they may be held 
liable for the rumors they start 
they will be more Careful about the

ribbon, Second-Best W h o le ’wheat I things they ^ y , ’’ he ^ in ted  out. 
Yeast bread. Best loaf Whole Wheat attention to the fact that
raisin bread. Best % dozen whole ^^® f<^atutory provision for pumsh-
Wheat rolls. Best % dozen Whole 
Wheat biscuits. Best dozen Whole 
Wheat Muffins, Best Loaf Yeast 
bread. Best loaf raisin bread, Best 
% dozen rolls. Best % dozen bis 
cuits. Best dozen corn 
sticks.

ment of offenders against the state 
law is a fine of not less than $2,500 
or a penitentiary sentence of not 
more than two years, or both. 

Whether any definite violations 
bread had come to the attention of the 

¡county attorney and whether these

ished a dream in which all the In
major of his regiment, the captain i dans would come flocking around

them, and the white men would be 
banished forever.

Little companies of soldiers were 
formed in settlements and forts 
built for protection as the red man 
swept along. One of the small units 
of soldiers was a company of volun
teers organized under John B. Gat
lin.

General Howard was following 
the Indians as fast as he could, 
aided by 600 men. He couldn’t 
catch up, though. The Indians 
stayed three or four days ahead of 
him. Colonel John Gibbon came 
hurrying from another direction, 
bringinng along 150 men. Gatlin,

pursuit. Gibbon gratefully accept
ed the aid. But there wasn’t time 
to swear in the new recruits. The 
Indians had to be caught.

Gatlin’s company was leading 
when the, expedition found the In
dians. It was just at daylight. 
There were war cries on the air. 
The Indians surrounded the white 
soldiers. Every officer in command 
was killed or wounded. Thirty-six 
white fighters were killed, 38 were 
wounded, making a casualty per
centage of 40 per cent. Gatlin saw 
six of his volunteers die and six 
others hurt.

Chief Is Killed
The battle went on until late in 

the evening. The men crossed and 
recrossed the river. The night was 
cold. Their clothing was soaked. 
No medical attendants were pres
ent. The wounded suffered and kept 
still. Finally Billy Edwards, a citi
zen volunteer, crawled through the 
encircling Indians, walked 40 miles i 
to French’s Gulch, rode 40 miles i 
more, and eventually reached th e ' 
Deer Lodge telegraph office. |

Evans was a 15-year-old boy at 
that time. He remembers seeing 
Edwards come in on a foam-flecked 
horse, pleading for aid.

Ghief Joseph was captured by 
General Miles at Bear Paw Moun
tain, in an engagement called the 
Battle of the Big Hole. Golonel 
Gibbon, Gaptain Gatlin and theii 
men assisted.

The Indians admitted later that 
208 of their men were mortally 
wounded or killed, 26 more than 
Gibbon had taken into the fight.

Gongress pensioned the families 
of the men who died on the field 
and carved their names on a monu
ment. But the Gatlin volunteers

F. H. S.Gridders Hold Clarendon 
Crew to 0-0 Tie In First 

Local Game

Displaying a powerful defensive, 
the Floydada High School Whirl
winds fought Clarendon High 
School’s Maroon and White war
riors to a standstill Friday after
noon of last week at the Floydada 
Ball Park, the fray ended in a score-

Little Breezes Get 
In Shape For First 

Grid Battle Friday
With their opening game of the 

season scheduled for Friday after
noon with the Plainview Junior .
High School at Plainview, the Little ^  crowd of over three hun-
Breezes of Andrews Ward are work- | fans saw the first game of the 
ing out daily under the direction of i season on the local gridiron.
Coach Richard Stovall in prepa- i Team Shows Promise
ration for the battle. j Coach L. T. Barksdale and J. M,

One Date Open j Teague, assistant, placed a smooth-
A schedule of games has been ar- i well-balanced machine orr

ranged for the youngsters and tour I‘ he field that shows promi^ of de- 
tllts will be staged. One date ™ ! ''elopmg into one of the strongest
the schedule, October 29, is 
“open,” Coach Stovall said.

still i elevens F. H.

who had taken his 34 men to a
mountain pass when he found the ■ missed out. They had not been 

seph, left its reservation in Idaho,. Indians hopelessly outnumbered j  sworn in, so they were not officially 
and started for Montana, It cher- j him, offered to join Gibbon in his recorded.

Pies: $1 in merchandise, first; [would be the subject matter of in
ribbon, second— Best double crust j vestigation on the part of the grand j 
a(ie. Best custard pie. iJ^ry in its October sessions was not

Soap: $1 in merchandise, first; ¡indicated in the statement. He 
ribbon second— Best pound cooked j  pointed out, however, that while he 
soap. Best pound cold soap. conferred with any banking

Preserves and Jellies: $1 m er-1 oHicials regarding the matter, it 
chandise, first; ;ribbon, second— appeared impossible for all the ru- 
Best jar strawberry preserves. Best mors circulated since July in this

Coleus (big leaf variety), best Cole
us, (small leaf variety).

Following to receive $1 first, rib
bon second:
Score Card for Home Demonstra

tion Clubs.
First prize $7.50 cash. Second 

prize $5 cash; Third prize $2.50 cash 
Each club shall have uniform pos

ter of Poultry Demonstration rec
ord up to date.

Each club shall have uniform pos- 
demonstrators

Best sport type dress. Best pillow what was probably the most critical 
cases. Best history of work with period of its history. The conflict 
complete record book. between Judaism and Christianity 

was hot. But the magnanimous 
spirit of Christianity won its way 
through battle after battle; finally 
liberated itself from Jewish legalism 
and declared itself to be a religion 
for all mankind.

The whole movement of

S. has produced in 
recent years. It was an entirely 

! rejuvenated team from the one that 
I pounded so helplessly against Lub- 
■ bock’s two mighty crews the week 
previous.

I It was the defensive strength and 
complete coverage of every salient 

' that was so impressive on the part 
' of the lads in Green and White, 
j The teams battled almost on even 
, terms from the beginning of the 
I game, the Clarendon squad having 
a slight advantage in weight. Every 

I thrust into the Whirlwinds’ terri- 
~   ̂ I ! ! tory was promptly stopped by a

In order to pay for their new foot-  ̂fighting line and a wide-awake 
ball and incidental expense a small | secondary defense when a score 
admission of 10 cents will be charg- : threatened
ed at the games her^. Coach Stovall 1 development of an o f-

. I fense in keeping with their superb 
The Little Breezes have been' defense, the whirlwinds are due to 

working out for two weeks and are give plenty of trouble in this section

The following Schedule for the 
Breezes has been arranged:

Sept. 25—Plainview Junior
High at Plainview.

Oct. 2.—Floydada High School 
Freshmen here.

Oct. 15. — Plainview Junior 
High here.

Oct. 22. — Floydada High 
School Freshmen here.

Oct. 29.—Open date.

showing some real class. The young 
sters have a real little ball club. 
They lost six men by graduation but 
the line-up this year should give 
another good account of itself.

Split Season Games 
Last year the Breezes ended the 

season with a tie with Plainview, 
dropping the first tilt and winning 
the second. They downed the F. H. 
S. freshmen last year 6-0 in one of 
the best games seen on -the local 
grid.

Big Ben Eudy, last season’s star, i

before the season is over, barring of 
course the every present menace of 
the injury jinx.

Girls’ Help With Yells 
Led by Alice Mae Fs^fe and Ge- 

nell Stovall, the Green Peppers of 
Floydada High, made their first 
appearance of the year at the game 
and with their songs and yells con
tributed their bit in “holding that 
line.”

Malcolm Bridges and his puriting 
toe brought the moral victory to Ins 
teammates. He played a fine defen-

jar dewberry preserves, Best jar 
plum preserves. Best jar peach pre
serves, Best jar cherry preserves, 
Best jar tomato preserves.

Watermelon Rind Products: $1 
merchandise, first; ribbon, second— 
Best container watermelon rind pre
serves, Best container watermelon

county to be true and that they 
must have started in somebody’s im
agination.

in merchandise, first; ribbon, sec
ond.

Paintings: $1.00 in merchan- 
rind jam, Best container watermel-; dise, first; 50 cents in merchandise.

ter of 4-H Pantry 
records up to date.

3 qts. canned fruits; 3 qts. canned son ‘for Sunday, September 27. j 
vegetables. | Review of quarter’s study. Lesson

3 qt. jars preserves, 3 sweet fru it' text, taken from the twelve lessoivs 
pickle. ' of the quarter.

3 qt. jars sour pickles, 3 relishes, | Qolden text.—They rehearsed a ll ! 
5 containers jelly.

„   ̂ i-T. ; sive game, working along with
mil be m the hne-up when the j jjeald, F. Murray, Houghton, and 
Brazes go to Plainview ^ r  high j ^ei^h in furninshing a sta’ ” - h  
school freshmen will participate. | secondary.
Ben finished at Andrews Ward last! ’ . , __ ;
year and has been working for a! . in

the 1 regular berth on the Whirlwind ' covermg a fumble late m
church of this period was prompted ! eleven. He is showing promise of > period, F. I^rray too^

I and guided by the urge to evangel- j making the team, too. | f  tntni n?n^^e^fiSiM
------ ism that was born of the Holy Ghost i Golightly, who received his train- j o?em ie S ? r v a ? d s  CFr?n-

International Sunday School Les- not of man.  ̂ Therefore the per- |mg under Coach Stovall with the | ?on p u X  five times for an ^ver-
Breezes, lettered The first year with 26 yards,
the Green and White and he s sure I

REVIEW WITH MISSIONARY 
APPLICATION

severance and success.

Providence News of a regular position this year. Clarendon made eleven first downs
We want the folks to come out'^? Whirlwinds. Claren

and see our team in action. We are 
glad to have the fans come out and

don was penalized three times for a 
total of 20 yards and F. H. S. only

root for the boys,” Coach Stovall,once for five yards.
No. 2 tin cans. One tin can will be 
opened for judging.

1 hooked or braided rug. ’ (Two 
may be shown).

1 pillow case either cotton or lin
en tubing.

1 table cloth or one lunch cloth, îx. cspvy.qt.io anfi tvip
on rind sweet pickle, Best contain-‘ second—Oils, Water Colors, Etch- 8 napkins, (both may be shown). , parts^f thé earth  ̂ ^

1 pillow for either bed room orer watermelon rind marmalade, ings. Best piece of Polychome.
Best container watermelon rind j Chinese Painting: dinner set $2 in 
garniiSi (red). Best container wa- merchandise, 1st $ l'in  merchandise 
termelon rind garnish (green). Best second; others $1 and 50 cents in 
% pint • watermelon rind crumbles, i merchandise — Dinner set. Pitcher, 
Best candied watermelon rind. i Vase,, 3 piece tea set. Dresser set.

Jellies: 50 cents, merchandise,' Pillows: $1 in merchandise, first; 
first; ribbon, second— Best apple 50 cents in merchandise, second — 
jelly. Best plum jelly. Best straw- Best livingroom pillow. Best bed- 
berry jelly. Best grape jelly. Best room pillow.
blackberry jelly,' Best dewberry jel- | ------
ly. ! FLOWER SHOW

Canned Vegetables: 50 Cents mer- | Regulations
chandise, first; ribbon second- All exhibits must be in place not 
Best jar tomatoes. Best jar corn, later than 10 o’clock Friday, Octo- 
Best jar green beans, Best jar car- ĵ gr 9. 
rots. Best jar turnips. Best jar field All exhibits must remain in place 

until 4 o’clock Saturday, October 
10.

All exhibits competing for pre
miums must have been grown in

peas. Best jar English peas, Best jar 
okra. Best jar spinach. Best jar 
mustard greens. Best jar rhubarb.
Best jar asparagus. Best Jar turnip 
greens.

Pickles and Relishes: 50 cents County. All premiums in
merchandise, first; ribbon, second— .merchandise.
Best jar sour cucumber pickles. Best j Judging will be completed Friday 
jar sweet cucumber pickles. B est' afternoon, October 9. 
jar green tomato pickles. Best jar ' Best bouquet of roses not less 
beet pickles. Best jar onion pickles,, ribbon second;
Best jar sweet mixed pickles. Best ! Best three white roses, 50 cents, rib- 
jar spiced green tomatoes. Best jar | second; Best three red roses, 
mixed sour pickles. Best jar peach | 9̂ ribbon, second; Best three
sweet pickle. Best jar pear sweet roses, 50 cents, ribbon, second; 
pickle. Best jar chow-chow. Best jar | ^ 6®̂ bouquet red roses not less than 
pepper hash. Best jar Spanish relish ribbon, second; Best bouquet

Canned Fruit; 50 cents merchan- i yaPow roses not less than six, $1, 
dise, first; ribbon, second—Best jar i ribbon second; Best bouquet of da- 
peaches, Best jar pears. Best jar|^^^^®’ ribbon second; Best bou- 
apples; Best jar grapes. Best jar ]*!'̂ ®̂  white dahlias, six (6) $1, rib-

Providence, Sept. 21,—Mr. and
„ . . .  H f • that God had done with them, and i Mrs. Doc Bennett and children v is -. ruui,
b vaneti^es^oi panned product^ how he had opened the door of faith ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam | said. “They appreciate'interest” be" i The game was refereed by J. C.

unto the Gentiles. Acts 14:27. l Wright near Halfway Sunday. ling shown in their game.” ¡Wester. Dave Luttrall was umpire
Lesson 1 Actl 1.8—But ye shall | Zimmerman was in Lockney 1 Those working out for the squad Daily headlinesman.

receive power, after that the Holy ' business Last Tuesday. , are as follows: Noble Glenn, cap- Bridges, Houghton, and F.
Ghost IS come upon you; and ye , _ _ ,  ̂ ■ -j.  ̂ ■ tain- Flovd T.flwt;nn 'rv.PAHr.-ro t a M u r r a y  were the starting ball toters
shall be witnesses unto me, both in! Mr and Mrs. Lowe visited in P^°yd Law- ^ ^  ^ backfield. In the
Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, an d , Monday. , ’ Connellv’ Mnlrnm Ti substitutes Welch went in for

A light shower fell here Monday ; ^m  D a h r  James Tones ¿ l i  Houghton and Houghton went in for 
morning which cooled off the a t - ; ^ ¿ jd ?  John Bridges.

Lesson 2—Acts 4:12.—Neither is ' mosphere stopped the dust to some | jond Patton rivde Ti.Tcwi Play Under Cover
there salvation in any other: for, extent.  ̂ I-Davidson, .N^lan Rucker, Guy C ant-'
there is none other name under ] For the past two weeks quite a | well, Gayle Bishop, Clovis Johnston through the fight, with only
heaven given among men, whereby  ̂bit of stealing has b^en going on 
we must be saved. ¡ in our community. Two weeks ago

Lesson 3—II Cor. 9:6—But this I The home of W. A. Boedeker was en- 
say. He which soweth sparingly; tered and about seventy five dol- 

T?u-hp̂  o • 1 .  ̂ sparingly; and he ! lars worth of valuables taken. Quite
nffli hP «hAwn?  ̂ which soweth bountifully shall reap ¡a surprise was sprung on two thieves

(both m a y b e  shown). Will be ^ ^ o  bountllully. ¡the other day when they came in
I Lesson 4—Acts 11:20.--»-And some  ̂broad day light and were taking
of them were men of Cyprus and coils from W. T. Lowe’s cars. M rs.,- -  ------------------- .  ̂ .. . , .Clarendon attempted six passes,

completed three, two were inter
cepted and one incomplete

living room.
1 guest towel made of linen tow

eling.
1 dresser scarf, linen.
1 tea towel, (made from 48 pound 

flour sack).
Ladies house dress.

scored for buttonholes also.
1 cook apron.
2 pounds of American cheese.
1 pound of fruit cake.
Woman’s secretary record book.

Special Prizes for Vocational Agri
culture Students

Starkey News
an occasional flash of the offensive 
attack they are developing this year. 
Four times did the Green and "i^ ite 
take to the air, Heald connecting 

Starkey, Sept. 21.—We had a light one to give the fans a thrill
shower Monday morning. We are * when he jerked the pigskin from its
still wishins- for more i aerial trip for a short dash down the

cone B. Y. P .T p resen ted  their | field. One of the attempts was in
tercepted, and one incomplete.__ ------- -----  ------ ----- ------- ------ Lowe’s cars. Mrs. here last Sunday night. 4.+ ^

, Gyrene, which, when they were Loewe was watching them through! Everyone enjoyed it and we all in- ; 
come to Antioch, spake unto the a window and quick action on her pif^.^Lem to come again. o ^
Grecians, preaching the Lord Jesus.! part as well as the law brought th e ! _M iss Bessie Marie Sherrill, of

Lesson 5—Acts 8:26, 27a.—And the ¡guilty parties and coils back. i Floydada, spent Saturday night with 
! Miss Mable Thornton.For the best ten heads of miln ' Lord spake unto | j  a . Zimmerman returned Satur- i t  -cn

olnlnn-ti of J^do  ̂ saving. Arise, and go toward ¿av night from Tulia Flurry from Cone spent
! the south, unto the way that goethij a/t, v, Saturday night with Everett Moore,

ty Fair by a Floyd County Agricul-' from Jerusalem unto Gaza, ! Effo^d Parrish and King Peri-
tural Student, the fair will award ' which is deserf 
the following prizes: , 2 7  And he arose and went:

For the best 10 heads, $2 in m er-j i^esson 6—1 Tim. 1:12.—and I
XI u 4. ,0 X. *JfLank Christ Jesus our Lord, who 

heads, $1 hath enabled me, for that he count- 
I ed me faithful, putting me into the 

50 , ministry;
I Lesson 7—Gal. 6:7—Be not de- 
j ceived; God is not mocked: for 
I whatsoever a man soweth, that 

All firsts receive $1 in merchan- shall he also reap, 
dise and all seconds, ribbons. | Lesson 8—Acts 11:18—When they

First Year Club Work ! heard these things, they held their
Canned products: Best 1 qt. to-lP®®-®®» s,nd glorified God saying, 

matoes canned,. Best 1 qt. fru it; Then hath God also to the Gentiles

in merchandise 
For the third best 10 heads, 

cents in merchandise.
GIRLS’ 4-H CLUB WORK 

PREMIUMS

last week with his sister Mrs. White j  menter returned home from Roswell 
Word has been received here of j last Friday, 

the marriage of Ray Smith, former- I Mr. and Mrs. Kinsey and daugh- 
ly of this community but now of i ter, Irene, of Floydada, spent Sun- 
Snyder, to Miss Earma Williams of | day with Mr. and Mrs. Brawley and
Amarillo, Sept. 12 at Panhandle. 
The young couple will spend their 
honeymoon in New Mexico visiting 
his brother Ira and family.

plums. Best jar grape juice. Best 
jar strawberries.

Fancy Work
Linens: Best linen lunch set, $2 

in merchandise for first, ribbon for 
second;

Following to receive $1 in mer
chandise for first, ribbon for sec
ond: Best linen dresser scarf. Best 
linen buffet set. Best linen pillow 
cases. Best linen guest towel. Best 
linen handkerchief. Best linen cut 
work embroidery, Best tea towel.

Quilts: $1 in merchandise, first; 
ribbon, second—Best patch work 
quilt. Best appliqued quilt, Best 
crazy quilt. Best infants crib quilt.

Rugs: $1 in merchandise, first; 
ribbon, second—Best crochet rug. 
Best braided rug. Best hooked rug.

Plain sewing: 50 cents in merch
andise, first; ribbon second—Best

bon second; Best bouquet red dah
lias, six (6) $1, ribbon, second; Best 
bouquet Zinnias 50 cents, ribbon sec
ond; Best boquet Cosmos 2 dozen, 
(24) 50 cents, ribbon second;

Following to receive 50 cents in 
merchandise for first, ribbon ftor 
second; Best bouquet golden glows; 
Best bouquet pptunias; Best boquet 
forget-me-nots. Best bouquet ca- 
landulas, Best bouquet salvia. Best 
bouquet marigolds. Best bouquet 
goldenrods, (24) Best bouquet cox
combs, (3) Best display of asters. 
Best display of nasturtiums. Best 
display of snapdragons. Best dis
play of verbenas. Best bouquet per
ennial phlox (red). Best bouquet 
Perrenial phlox (white). Best bou
quet Perrenial phlox (pink). Best 
bouquet sweet peas. Best bouquet 
scarlet sage. Best boquet pansies.

darning and repairing, Best button E®st bouquet double petunia, but 
holes in different matexials. Best Geranium (red), best Geranium 
kitchen apron, Best house dress, $2 (white), best Geranium (pink), best

canned
Sewing Best uniform apron. Best 

uniform cap. Best pillow case. Best 
history of work with complete rec
ord book.

Second Year Club Work
Canned products: Best No. 2 cans 

tomatoes. Best 1 qt. canned vegeta
bles, Best 1 qt. preserves

granted repentance unto life.
Lesson 9—Acts 13:4.—([So they, be

ing sent forth by the Holy Ghost, 
departed unto Seleucia, and from 
thence they sailed to Cyprus.

Lesson 10—Acts 13:47—For so 
hath the Lord commanded us, say
ing, I have set thee to be a light of 
the Gentiles, that thou shouldest be

Sewing, Best undergarment. Best j salvation unto the ends of the 
gown. Best pair pajamas. Best pil- l earth.
low case. Best history of work with | Lesson 11—G, T. Matt. 5:10.— 
complete record book, j Blessed are they which are perse-

Third Year Club Work
Canned products: Best 1 qt. can

ned vegetables. Best 1 qt. mince
meat, Best 1 qt. fruit. Best 1 pt. 
Dixie relish.

cuted for righteousness’ sake: for 
their’s is the kingdom of heaven.

Lesson 12—G. T. Gal. 5:13x—For, 
brethren, ye have been called unto 
liberty; only use not liberty for an

Sewing. Best slipî  Best patch, | occasion to the flesh, but by love 
Best wash dress. Best pillow cases, ■ serve one ano^er.
Best history of work with complete 
record book.

Fourth Year Club Work
Canned products: Best 1 qt. sweet 

pickles. Best 1 qt. pickles. Best 1 qt. 
preserves. Best 2 containers jelly

Roseland News
Roseland, Sept. 21.—The rain last 

Sunday afternoon was greatly ap
preciated by the farmers.

Arthur Brown left last week for 
Blue Ridge, - Nebraska to work. He 
was accompanied as far as Ama
rillo by his brother Carl. His un
cle met him in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilbum Casey went 
to Amarillo last Friday from which 
place they were accompanied home 
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. 
Casey, who have been visiting their 
daughter Mrs. G. C. Fairey the past 
month,

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Sams spent 
last Thursday with their mother 
Mrs. W. J. Sims.

Coach S. A. Stocking of Claren
don sent in the following line-up 
at the opening of the game: Nichols, 
f. b.; Andes, q. b.; Reid and Mc- 
Mann, h. b.; Martin and Easterling, 
ends; Boheins and Morris, tackles; 
Benson and Watson, guards, and 
Watters, center.

For the Whirlwinds: Johnston and 
Golightly, ends; Dorrell and Mc
Laughlin, tackles; L. Murray and 
Jackson, guards, deCordova, center; 
Houghton and Heald, h. b.; Bridges, 
f. b.; Murray, q. b. Line substitutes: 
Allen for Dorrell, Deen for Dorrell,

family.
Miss Clara Day, of Lubbock, vis

ited with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Day Sunday. ^

returned home from sims for McLa^ugWim 
Oklahoma last week.

. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Marrs en
tertained the Junior Sunday School 
class with an ice cream party last 
Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray, of Floyd
ada, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Williams.

Bill Howard, Mr. 'and Mrs. Alton 
Birchfield, Mr. and Mrs. O. D. How
ard, spent Sunday with ,Mr. and 
Mr§: J. W. Howard, of Floydada.

Miss Helen Grigsby who has been 
ill for the past week, is able to lie 
up again.

Delbert Eubank, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Eubank, has been at Lub
bock for several days, where he will 
marticulate for second year workUrge To Evangelism

The lessons of this quarter h a v e . in Tech College this week.
carried us over a period of about ------------------ -̂----------
twenty years from about 30 A. D. t o ! Mrs. W. I. Cannaday, Mrs. W. C. 
50 A, D, During this time from Grigsby, Mrs. Glad Snodgrass and 
Pentecost to the council at Jerusa- Mrs. E. L. Angus attended the flow-

Legion Auxiliary Of 
McDermett Post E’ îcts 

Officers Fiscal Year
The American Legion Auxiliary 

elected officers for the new year at 
their regular meeting at the L gion. 
Home Monday evening, the follow
ing officers being elected: Mrs. John 
Reagan, president; Mrs. Roy Snod-

---------------- I grass, first vice president; Mrs. I*
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Dickey, w ho! Mathews, second vice president; 

have been spending the summer Gilliam, secretary-report-
months in the mountains of New T. P. Collins, treasurer and
Mexico, came last Friday for a visit Keim historian,
of several weeks with their parents, A check for ten dollars was pre- 
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Stanley a n d ! rented to Legion members.to help
Mr. and Mrs. J. c. Dickey and other 
relatives.

Sewing: Best kimona. Best d a m ,  ¡lem, the church passed through ler show at Plainview last Friday.

A. V, Haynes returned home Sun
day night from San Jon, N. M., 
where he spent a week visiting rela
tives and friends.

Rubber Stamps, stamp 
kinds. Hesperian.

pads, all

with the expenses on the horn 
Plans were discussed for a Ha.̂ ’ 
we’en party and Mrs. E. L. A 
president, gave a brief report c 
work that had been done this 

The next regular meeting v 
held October 5 at 8 o’clock ai 
members are urged to be prcst 
help complete the arrangemeni 
the Hallowe’en social.
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T H E  H E S P E R E T T E
Published by Students of Floydada High School

Editor,—Selma Lider.
Literary Editor—Elizabeth 

iels.
Paper Critic—Mrs. Lon Smith. 
Ts^ists — Dorothy Scott, Ruth 

Enoch, Blanche Hilton.

jas follows: Addie Barker, vice-presi- 
Dan- dent; Reba Duncan, secretary: Vir- 

j ginia Stovall, reporter.
Two committees were appointed 

to submit a class flower, colors, and 
class motto.

Winona Felton, and Wilmer Jones.
High school now- has an enroll

ment of 279. Two new pupils were 
enrolled this week. Robert Daniels 
and Mildred Gordon, both of whom 
are freshmen.

Mr. Patty received a letter this 
week that credits Floydada High 
with a half credit in Texas History.

Cotton Clothes for School Use
Much has been said recently in 

F. H. S. on the question of cotton 
clothes for school use. Many dis
cussions both pro and con have

Pep Bally
The Green Peppers conducted |  ̂ I

their first pep rally of the year at Locals
the high school auditorium last Bonnie Fyffe has been absent 
Thursday night. from school the past week. We are

The Pep squad, led by their new ' very glad she is able to be back in 
leaders, Genell Stovall and Alice i school.
May Fyffe, gave several peppy yells | Rhe Cloud spent Friday in Plain- 

 ̂ Tx- t, I, It their best to show the view visiting friends,
ganized in  the Floydada High school, whirlwinds that they were behind Dave Luttrall, an ex-student of

played Fri- Floydada High, visited in the school

contest that the club has started to 
see how many pupils can be en
couraged to read more books.

Effort is being made to raise 
funds to purchase a volume of books

Miss Fannie 
for the club.

Bolding is sponsor L. J. Davis and Mark Martin left 
Friday for Valley View and. Gaines
ville to spend a week visiting rela- 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Curry, who re- i tives and friends. Mrs. Martin and
side south of Floydada, were dinner baby, who have been visiting down- 

for the students to read during their ; guests of Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Osbum state, will accompany Mr. Martin 
spare moments. Sunday. ' home.

The Girl Reserves
The Girl Reseiwes have been or-

Business and Professional Directory
ganization is helping the girls in

been discussed by nearly everyone many ways. The Girl Reserves is j day with Clarendon. : Thursday.
Coach Barksdale, Mr. Teague,! Lois Richardson of Cisco is here

ROBT. A. SONE 
LAWYER

Practice in all Courts 
Office 204 Beadhimer Bldg;. 

Floydada, Texas

\  S.® pepole The World’s Young Women’s Chris- j  Marion Heald, J. R. deCordova, and visiting Miss Rea, her aunt, and
throughout the south From these Tian Association, which does workiMalcom Bridges each made a short plans to stay for an indefinite time, 
discussions many good and useful in and without the Umted States talk in which each told that they' Virginia Grigsby plans to leave 
thoughts and Ideas are obtained. and is known all over the world and were going to play their best Fri- Thursday or I^iday for Fort, 

The financial conditions of Floyd Ts not a woman’s movement of cer- day. ¡Worth where she will attend school.!
County ^re such that it would be i nations, but is a world organi- > The pep squad sponsor, Mrs. Tea- I Mr. Williams attended the Tri- i 
very difficult to offer any argument: zation. | gue, then gave a talk in behalf of State Fair in Amarillo Tuesday. !
against the general use of cotton j The Girl Reserves’ slogan is “To , the pep girls, assuring that the i Urnon Borum spent Sunday in I
clothes in our schools. We all know i face life squarely.” The purpose is girls would do their part in helping Lubbock.
that the low price of cotton is pro- j “To find and give the best.” The , the Whirlwinds to beat the Broncs. ! Lowell Gamblin and Billie Joe ■ 
bably due to the fact that we, the code is “Gra>sious in manner, Im- | A large crowd was present at the Welch attended a football game in '
people who produce cotton, are j partial in judgment. Ready for ser i Pep rally and the school and foot- ! Pampa Saturday,
wearing and using to much silk and j vice. Loyal to friends. j ball boys appreciated very much j Ena Lea Fyffe visited school Mon- [
wool imported from other lands. ] “Reaching toward the best Ear- ; interest. We hope to have day afternoon with Mildred Wei- 
Cotton materials when laundried | nest in purpose. Seeing the ’ beau-i crowds, however, in the fut- born. !
and tailored just right make some | tiful. Eager for knowledge. Reverent' Eulalia Burrus and Gene Smalley

\ Pep Meeting
! The Green Peppers had a very 
peppy meeting Wednesday after
noon. After the business, several

will leave Tuesday morning for 
Canyon where they will enter col
lege.

slick

of the best looking and most dur- | to God, Victorious over self Ever 
able clothes obtainable, and they dependable. Sincere at all times.” 
can be purchased at a very reason- i . „
able price I ^  Reserve means a girl who

4. i 4.1. • takes the way of virtue; who de-
The future prospects for the price , velops her spirit; who tries always

of cotton are such that we shall be to learn something new useful and ' members were taken into the 
able to pst’chase our cotton mater- helpful for her future life- who en- squad. The girls and boys as- 
lal at an unusually low price; there-J deavors to feel^appv all’ the time ®®"^bled in front of the building and
fore cotton clothes should be used ' and to smile even when she feels  ̂Practiced yells. The boys did not

u sad- Girl Reserves everywhere  ̂ leader. About fifteen stay-
throughout the South. It is already that to live in the spirit of Girl and practiced with the girls. We
evident that the people of the U. Reserves means living today with ^®rtainly hope the boys will co-op- 
S. are about to face the most diffi- dreams for tomorrow, “To face life joining the pep squad for
cult winter in years. The most per- squarely” in the dailv need them very much,
plexing problem be^re us is the fi- come at home, in school, at work i 'Thursday afternoon the pep 
n^ncial problem. The use of cot- at play, and to be a friend to all also met and practiced yells,
ton clothes and of cotton hose in and strive to show the love of Jesus  ̂ larger attendance
all the schools would deduct a large every little deed ‘ hoping for more,
sum from the financial budget of j \ ! Monday afternoon the pep squad
each family concerned. A pair of ^ ®  ^lue triangle within the cir- j met in Mrs. Teague’s room and dis- 
cotton trousers can be purchased : symbol of the Girl Re- ; cussed our uniform . We hope to
at any local store for one dollar, or ■ serve movement, and the three sides | have them for the game Friday at 
within that price range. A pair of triangle represent body,, Plainview. We also took in several
wool or flannel trousers wo'uld cost j and spirit. j members.
about three times that sum. Tak- ! The Girl Reserves’ code shows i Tuesday the girls met and prac-
ing these facts we find that each their ideals of service, love ,and ticed yells. Several new yells were
family would save from 50 to 70 per , right living and also tells of the en- submitted.
cent on clothes and hose-for their joyable meetings, suppers, and' We have fifty-two faithful pep 
school children. hikes, camp at summer and at club girls now. Be sure to attend the

The wearing of cotton_ to school winter. ¡game and hear the Green Peppers
should not be limited to just a few, | The former members of the body ^be Whirlwinds fight.
but should be uniform so as to of the Girl Reserves of last year' ------
guard against class distinction. The urge that every girl of the High Separate Chapel for Boys and Girls 
clothes which a child wears, so long School be a Girl Reserve, to estab-'' Thursday during activities period, 
as they are clean and tailored, have ;lish friendship and to develop a full *be girls were asked to a^emble in , -
little to do with the child himself. I personality, physically, intellectual- *be auditorium and the boys in the i the use of cowhide?
The school children can dp as good i ly morally, and socially. | supper study hall. Lola Mae—Er, yes sir.
work with cotton clothes as they I The Girl Reserves reouest thni nil Mr. Cummings made a talk to the the cows together, 
can with silk. . , ^he girls b S i 7  m e X r s  ~

t̂l | organization and be present at the address to Willie—Pa sent me after a piece
schools ^ ouM help the price of cot- coming meeting where the organi- ^ean of Girls, ' of rope like this.

extent. It zation will discuss plans for this Miller and Mrs. | Merchant—How much does he
would introduce uniformity in our | year’s interesting work helpful talks. : want?
schools and would help solve our f ' Miss Irene Kinsey entertained the j Willie—Just enough to
Z i l a l T r o b .™ " “ ' p rS da it, 30" , ^ !  S h  n u m b e ? f i f ’-om the .oat to jh e  fence.

The parents of our community 1 president, Latane Hale; secre-I ____
'tary, Madge Dorsey; treasurer, Lou- Chanel Npw«!

Conner; song leader, Lurlyne I The student body of

Dr, Jacob S. Rinehart
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Internal Medicine and 
Electrotherapy

Diseases of Women, Children 
and Obstetrics.

Readhimer Bldg., Phone 93 
Residence Phone 313 

Calls Answered 
Floydada, Texas

Jokes
Billie Joe—What do you 

your hair down with?
Malcolm—Lard.
B. J.—Why?
Malcolm—Then I don’t have to 

get my hair cut.
B. J.—Why?
Malcolm—Lard is so shortening.

Mail Carrier— (entering the post- 
office) “Phew.” Open a window, 
why all the foul air in here?

P. O. Clerk—Can’t you see, I just 
found a couple of dead letters.

Sunday School teacher—Why was 
Goliath astonished when David hit 
him with a stone?

Genell—Because such a thing had 
never entered his head before.

J. R.—Mrs. Smith, what d̂ Q̂ you 
think of this story? Give me lour 
best opinion.

Mrs. Smith—It-’s not worth any
thing.

J- R-—I know, but tell me anyway.

Mr. Cummings—Can you tell me

It keeps

Half-Minute
Interviews

Edwin Heald: “People sure read 
Hesperian want ads. If you don’t 
think so, offer a good price for 
something and watch them come to 
see you.”

J. C. Dickey: “Let me give you aj 
testimonial about your want adŝ  | 
My wife lost a cat. We advertised 
for it and the kids showed up with 
nearly every kind of cat there is.”

“The Store of 
Personal Service”

Solicits your drug business 
Purest drugs and drug 

sundries.

W HITE DRUG CO.
Palace Theatre Bldg.

LAND
We have land to Sell and 

to Lease for Farming, 
Stock-Farming and Graz
ing purposes, from about 
80 acres up, in Floyd, Bris
coe, Hall, Motley and other 
counties. Also large list of 
Lots in Floydada.

W . M. Massie & Bro.
Floydada, Texas

ELZA GULLION LEAS$:S
STATION AT, PORTALES

Elza Gullion, who was associated 
here for a number of years v/ith his 
father, J. N. Gullion, in the tire and 
service station business, last week 
leased a service station at Portales, 
N. M.

Elza left Wednesday morning to 
take charge of the business which 
has been operated in the past under 
the name of Victory Service Station.

Mr. and Mrs. D. I. Bolding and 
daughter, Fannie, and son, D. I. Jr., 
and Miss Robyn Swinson wereguests 
in Plattiview Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. E. Edelmon. Mrs. Edelmon, who 
underwent an operation for appendi
citis at the Plainview Saitarium re
cently, was dismissed Sunday morn- 

! ing.

C. M, THACKER  

Dentist
N

READHIMER BUILDING  

Office Phone 256

W ATCH and JEW ELRY  
REPAIRING  
Gift Jewerly

M. L. Solomon
Located Arwine Drug, South Side

Beatrice Davis resumed her du
ties Friday as cashier of Consumers 
Fuel Association following a ten-day j 
vacation. A part of the time she I 
spent visiting in Plainview.

L. G. MATHEWS 

Lawyer

Readhimer Building 

Floydada, Texas

are making large sacrifices in or
der to send their children to school: 
therefore each student in F. H. S. 
should wear cotton clothes so as to 
lessen the burden on their parents, 
who are sending them to school.

reach

-You are asking for a raise.

Senior Class Elects Billie Joe Welch
The senior class met during acti

vities period from 1 o’clock till 1:30

Clonts; pianist, Jean Bain, and re
porter, Mary Louise Thurman.

Floydada
High School assembled September 

j 18 in the High School auditorium.
I Mr. Cummings and Mr. Barks
dale made announcements concern
ing the football game which was to 
be played with Clarendon that af
ternoon.

The program was then turned ov-

I Boss- 
!eh?
, Employee—Yes, sir.
I Boss—Well give me two good rea- 
I sons for it.

Employee—Twins.

Madge—I dreamed last night I 
was in heaven.

Selma—Was I there?
Madge—Yes, that’s how I knew it i

Floydada Whirlwinds and Claren
don Broncs Clas 0 to 0 Tie.

The Whirlwinds met the Claren
don eleven in the first real game
of file season Friday, September 18. ___ __ ____ ____ _ ________ _

o ’clock to elect officers for the com- The game was called at the Floyd- or to the pep squad who gave a few was a dream.
ing year. Municipal Ball Park at 3:30 o’- yells with Alice May Fyffe, Genell | ____ •

Odus Stephens presided over the , I Stovall and Vemer Norman as Stenographer— Your little girl I
meeting until the president was ., fought hard during leaders. ; wants to kiss you over the phone. I
elected and then the president elect, spent on the field. Local j  ̂ ------ | Busy Manager—Take the message i
Billie Joe Welch, took charge. Offi- declared it one of the best | Chapel News ! I’ll get it from you later.
cers elected were as follows: presi- they have seen. The boys j The Floydada High School stu- ! ------------- — ________
den^B illie Joe Welch; vice-presi- uP fine and every one was dent body met at one o’clock in the' W o  »»/I IM /iw a
dent, J. R. deCordova; secretary, pleased as Clarendon was dop- ,auditorium after Mr. Cummings an- I ® ^  d x Q  1M 0W S
Genell Stovall; treasurer, Selma Li- gamq^Friday. ;nounced the ball game which is to ' ------
der; reporter. Bill Grigsby, and ser- seeing service in the be held Friday night at Plainview ' Reading Club of the R.
géant at arms, Bruce McLaughlin. for Floydada were ends, ¡ He made a very interesting and ' -^ ‘̂i^ows Ward School met Sep-

The seniors plan a very profitable Johnston, Golightly; tackles, Me- helpful address on Mexico i tember 22 and elected new officers
year and certainly do have a large L^ughlin, Dorrell, Deen, Allen; I In his talk he told of the historv ; , . King was
• ■ "  ■ - of Mexico under the Aztec Indian? ¡ president and the other

Dr. W . M. Houghton
Now located in offices at

Floydada Drug Co.
General Practice 

Diseases of Women and 
Children a Specialty 

Phones:
Residence 250 

Floydada Drug 51

H. Z. Pennington
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Telephones:
Residence 330 Office 73

CHIROPRACTIC
and

BATHS
The Natural Way to Health
J. G. Pruitt, D. C.
Room 4, Surginer Bldg. 

N. Side Square 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 

1 to 6 p. m.

PHONE 36
For Quick Tire Service

Magnolia Service 
Station

“The Home of Goodyear 
Tires”

H. 0 . Cline, Mgr.

Drs. Smith & Smith 

Sanitarium

FOR SURGICAL CASES

Phone No. 177 
Floydada, Texas

class to profit. The enrollment of Jackson, L. Murray; cen
the senior class is ninety,

_______ offi-
ter, deCordova; backfield, ‘"Heald, the S p a n i a r d ? " a n d i n c l u d e  Lucille Burrows, secre- 
F Murray, Bridges, Houghton, and throw of the Spanish Government. treasurer and Buster

*» “ *■> ! “ 5  'X n t T  and Clarence
Walding were elected captains of a

Welch.Junior Class Report
The junior class of F. H. S. m et' . ------

Friday, September 18. The pur- Whirlwinds vs. Bulldogs j  English Class
pose of the meeting was to elect the Floydada Whirlwinds are to I Roy Haynes spoke to the 3rd per-
class officers for the school year ^ .7 ,  Plainview Bulldogs in a iod Ekiglish Class Friday morning 
1931-1932, and to discuss the busi- game at Plainview Friday | in Mrs. Smith’s room on “Jour-
ness matters. The following offi- We feel that the boys w ill, nalism.”
cers were elected: " make a good showing Friday night

President, Malcom Bridges; vice-  ̂ o’clock after their expert play- 
president, Floyd Murray; secretary Friday of last week with Clar- 
and treasurer, Clara Bell Golightly;
reporter, Virgil Crawford; sergeant ' boys will do their
at arms, Lloyd Murray. we hope a large crowd ________ v

Class colors for the junior class Floydada will attend the game was very helpful to them
chosen by the members are orchid, boost and yell for the “dear ole

In his speech Mr. Haynes spoke | 
on the .kinds of newspaper writing ! 
and their essential parts. He ex- ' 
plained how newspapermen write 
their editorials and advertisements.

The class enjoyed his talk, which

rose and green.
The president appointed a com

mittee consisting of Wanda Teeple, 
Mary Ann Kimble, and Floyd Mur
ray, who will select a class motto. 

Another committee consisting of

Whirlwinds.’’ Statements
Monday the activities period was 

spent in checking the Junior andLittle Breezes vs. Pups
The Little Breezes'pTay their first Senior Students’ schedules Mrs 

game of the season with the Pups Smith, Mr. Teague, Mr. Stephens,
________,, Plainview Friday afternoon, and Mr. Cummings did this. Know-

Virginia Welch, Clara Bell Golight- our future Whirlwinds so ing the exact location of pupils
ly and Kinder Farris was appointed. *̂ ^̂ k them in their first game each period of the day aids the 
The duty of this committee is to taking them to Plainview and be teachers very much in checking cer-
see Mr. Patty and Mr. Cummings for the Little Breezes, tain students’ absences and tardies,
about class pins. . Ben Eudy is expected to carry the ¡ New post graduates in school are

Now come on juniors, let’s make ' Breezes to victory again. ! Hazel Probasco, Ruth Rutledge,
our class the best in F. H. S. We i 
calf- do it! Our class sponsors, Mr.
Teague and Mrs. Stephens, are not : 
excelled by other sponsors in F. H. |
S. It is believed that the officers ! 
of the junior class with the hearty ¡ 
co-operation of its sponsors and i 
n.embers will be a great success and j 
will accomplish many good things ! 
which will be helpful to dear old F j 
H. S. I

Sophomore Class Meeting
The Sophomore class met Wed

nesday, September 15, and elected 
the following class officers:

President, Tom Ed Rogers; vice- 
president, Morris Moore; secretary 
and treasurer, Rolein Smith; repor
te”, Láveme Jordan; sereagant-at- 

ms, Clifford Golightly; critic, 
ixine Fry.

Yea Whirlwinds!

We are for Old F. H. S. 
A L W A Y S

Students, make your down
town headquarters at—

Floydada Drug Co.

Telephone 51 

School Supplies

E. P. NELSON
FIRE INSURANCE  

AGENCY
WILL APPRECIATE YOUR 

BUSINESS
Every detail of your Fire In

surance requirements will be 
carefully handled if entrusted 
to this agency.

PHONE 285 
OFFICE—ROOM 8 

FIRST NAT’L BANK BLDG.
Flt^dada, Texas

A . J. FOLLEY 
Lawyer

District Attorney’s Office 
at the Court House.

Civil Practice Only

Floydada, Texas

CHIROPRACTOR 
Phone 175 Lady Assistant

CHAS. D. WALLS, D. C.
T. C. C. Graduate 

Room 3 Surginer Building

DR. WILSON KIMBLE, OPT.D.
Specializing in the care of chil
dren’s eyes and fitting glasses

Consultation free. 
Examination $1.50 to $5.00 

Phone or write for appointme^. 
Office Phene 254 

Residence Phone 245 
P. O. Box 518 

Established in 1916

TONY B. M A X E Y  
L A W YE R

PRACTICE LIMITED TO 
CIVIL CASES ONLY. 

Office Second Floor Coimt House 
Floydada, Texas

F. C. HARMON
Licensed Undertaker 
Modern Equipment 

Hearse and Ambulance 
SERVICE ANYWHERE 

Phones: Day 242; Nights 174 
and 316

^Westex Motor Stages
Floydada to Lubbock — — Floydada to Spur 

BUS TERMINAL AT DEL RUE CAFE 
WEST BOUND— Fare
Lv. Floydada ................  1:30 pm.........  8:15 pm........ $
At. Ralls ........................ 2:20 pm.........  9:00 pm........
Ar. Lubbock ..................  3:30 pm......... 10:00 pm..........  2.50
Connections—
Ar. Roswell ...................... 9:45 pm........    8.00
Ar. Hobbs ............   9:00 pm........    7.00
Ar. Big Spring . ...............  9:00 pm........    7.00
Ar. El Paso .......................10:40 am........   14,50
At. Fort Worth ............... 11:55 pm .................................
Fare to Los Angeles, California, ....................................  31.25
EAST BOUND—
Lv. Floydada ......... ........ 1:30 pm...................................
Ar. Crosbyton ................  2:40 pm...................................
Ar. Spur .........................  3:30 pm.................................]

Connections—
Ar, Stamford ..................  6:30 pm.................................  6.00
Ar. Abilene ..................... 10:00_pm........................... ......... 7.75
Ar. Breckenridge ...........  8.15'pm....................................  7.95
Ar. Austin ........................ 6:30 am.................................  16,55

Arrive in Floydada From—
Lubbock: .................................10:15 am.............. 3:15 pm
From Spur ............................... 3:15 pm.............

If you travel regularly between Floydada and Lubbock, 
ask driver for Siecial Rate. Thru tickets are cheaper. 10% 
Discount on all round trip tickets.

Freshman Class Meeting 
vlildred Houston was elected pres- 
;nt of the Freshmen class at their 
.•st meeting which was held Sep- 
mber 15. The other officers were

IM ES without number during his most active farm days, 
V - /  Washington entered this door for evening talks with his wise 
and good friend, George Mason, the sage of Gunston Hall. Within 
this rural retreat, reached hy a short run toward the Potomac 
River from Pohick Church, colonial problems were discussed as 
neighbor to neighbor. Here the ‘ ‘non-importation resolutions”  
were prepared by Mason for introduction by Washington in the
House of Burgesses. Boxwood Hedgl at Ounston Hall

ON E may easily picture Washington as a quiet and observant 
figure at Sunday gatherings around Pohick where he served 

as a vestryman. The roadside church of his time was the radio of 
our day, and Colonial and community events were hroadcaCt in 
neighborly greetings at the close of services. Pohick is located on 
U. S. 1, eighteen miles below Washingte
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San Diego Men Modernize Fishing;
Locating Schools of Fish by Plane

Dave Holland has accepted a 
position with J. U. Borum Variety 
Store. He assumed his duties 
Saturday.

Old salts who have spent their 
lives steering fishing smacks about 
the seas may be incredulous at the 
news that deep fishing is now be
ing done by airplane.

It would seem highly fantastic to 
most skippers to be told that it is 
possible to send up a plane from a 
smack, have it scout a school of fish 
and then radiophone back to th'« 
ship just where to cast its lines and 
nets.

This is the procedure that Guy 
Silva, prominent San Diego fisher
man, and his 19-year-old son, Gray, 
are carrying out in their explora
tions of the tuna fisheries off the 
Central American and Mexican 
coasts. And to them goes credit 
for pioneering in this modernized 
scheme for fishing.

Got Ideas From “Subs”
The Silvas got their idea from 

the U. S. Navy. Submarines, they 
noted, were equipped with tiny scout
ing planes. The Silvas observed 
that such a plane, equipped with 
pontoons, could be easily carried 
atop the bait box of their 95-foot 
schooner, the Emma S.

“By means of the pontoonequipped 
airplane, which carries a radiophone 
set,” explained the elder Silva be
fore setting out for southern waters, 
“my son, who will be the pilot will 
be able to scout an area in an hour 
that would require nearly a week’s 
sailing by our fishing boat.

“From an altitude of 1000 feet,” 
he continued, “an observer in the 
plane can sight a tuna school a dis
tance of approximately .10 miles. 
As soon as the school is sighted 
the plane flashes the news by radio
phone. The plane, on returning to 
the schooner, is then hoisted aboard 
by means of a cargo boom.”

Both father and son are qualified 
pilots as well as experienced fish
ing men. Guy, a graduate of the 
school of aeronautics at the Uni
versity of California, served in the 
army air corps during the war. 
When the Armistice was signed he 
returned to his first love, fishing.

Gray, like his dad, is air-minded. 
It was his distinction to win his

private license quicker than any 
student in the history of the Air- 
tech School of Aviation at Lind
bergh Field, where his father also 
took post-graduate instruction.

M ay Revolutionize Fishing
The elder Silva believes the suc

cess of his southern expedition may 
decide the future of the fishing in
dustry on the coast.

“If we are successful, and I firm
ly believe we will be,” he says, “it 
won’t be long before a fleet of San 
Diego tuna fishing boats will be 
operating on the tuna banks, each 
boat equipped with a spotting plane. 
Obviously, our success will revolu
tionize the Southern California fish
ing industry.”

Though the tuna schools are be
ing depleted, according to Guy Silva, 
a consoling feature is that they have

a widespread habitat. “The natural
; habitat of the yehowfin tuna,” he 
I points out, “ is far greater than any 
I other species of fish, their feeding 
' and spawiiing grounds ranging from 
the Hawaiian Islands to the Cali
fornia coast andthence into the 
South Pacific to the west coast of 

: South America.” The time spent 
■ in locating schools in this large area 
I is, obviously, lessened by airplane 
 ̂scouting.

Fishermen everywhere are await- 
in with keen interest the result of 
Silvia’s cruise. His “fishing boat 
airplane carrier,” is said to be the 
first fishing craft in the world to be 
thus equipped and probably the 
world’s first deep sea fishing craft 

I to have as its skipper a master 
mariner and a qualified aircraft 

i pilot.

Court House Roof .4nd 
Dome To Get Repair

L. B. Maxey, lowest of four bid
ders, was awarded a contract Mon
day by the Commissioners’ Court 
for the re-painting and repair of 
the court house roof, fire walls and 
dome, and workmen were put on the 
job Tuesday afternoon.

All cefhent work on the fire walls 
is to be removed and the fire walls 
replastered, according to the gener
al specifications on the job, the 
brick flue is to be repaired, all as
phalt paint on the roof below the 
dome is to be scraped off and all 
holes to be re-soldered and re
painted with heavy roof paint, and 
all metal tile shingles are to be gone 
over and repaired where necessary 
and re-painted with two coats of Angelo 
industrial aluminum paint .All met
al work is to be re-nailed and 
tightened, and the clock face re
painted, and electric lights are to 
be replaced on the east and west 
side of the dome.

Local Dentists Enjoy 
Meeting In Plainview

Funeral At Plainview 
Monday For Bob Myers

Drs. I. W. a c t s  and C. M. ^
Thacker, representatives of the den- ; Monday af^rnoon for R.
tal profession in Floydada, spent! ^i^ers, 58, Plainview ^ o -
Friday and Saturday of last week '
at Plainview, where the members of morning at
the West Texas Dental Society were m Plamvmw following a
guests for their annual two-day onged For more than
meeting.  ̂  ̂twenty years Mr. Myers was asso-

‘ j  „  .L |ciated with Noble Bros, wholesale
Clinics Friday afternoon and Sat- ; grocery in the capacity of traveling 

urday morning were of absorbing i salesman and credit manager. He 
interest to the dentists, and enter- j was well known throughout the 
tamment features included swim- | south Planis section and had many 
ming, golfing, and a banquet Friday i friends in Floydada and Floyd 
evening at the Hilton Hotel. j County. He was probably more

The meeting was one of the best | widely known than any other sales-
they have attended, both Foydada ' man making this territory, being
members of'^the profession said. I known to old timers and new comers

Next year’s meeting goes to San | alike.
After the sale of the Noble Gro-

----------------------------- - jcery Company a little over a year
JUDGE AND MRS. HOWARD ! ago, Mr. Myers entered the retail
HOSTS SUNDAY AS KINSMEN | grocery business in Plainview. He

ARE REUNITED FOR A DAY ^ad been in ill health for the past 
____ I six months.

^  ̂ . . . .  ̂ ! Thirty-seven kinsmen of Judge I W. Ed Bown and R. Fred Brown,
Expense of the repair job, bid in at land Mrs. J. W. Howard gathered at î̂ y, were* honorary pall

$375, will be cared for out of the the Howard home in south Floydada i bearers at the funeral services Mon
court house upkeep and repair fund. 
It was pointed out at Judge How
ard’s office that considerable dam-

»T v* VA. UXJ. J.- V1CXAJ.CI I ----- -  — w  -  WV* »JV/* T iT J .V y j . i -

Sunday of this week for a reunion, ! afternoon. The Brown brothers 
and visit, all the children of their I were formerly in the grocery busi-

, , . , r  : -'.------  ------  family being present except Mrs. J. Tiess here for a number of years. E.
age to the building is being done bv | w . Chapman of Lorenzo, Mrs. F. G. I Nelson was also named as an
the leaky roof and the exposed fire j -pye of White Deer and J. W. How- honorary pall bearer, but was unable
walls, making the repair job imper- i gj-d, Jr., of Pueblo, Colorado. i to attend the funeral. Mrs. Ed

 ̂ ___________________  I Present for the enjoyable occasion ^^®wn and Mrs. Fred Brown and a
¡were Mr. and Mrs. Alva Raper and ^^”^ber of other Floydada friends

SALARY CUTS ANNOUNCED ^daughter, Hazel, of Lockney Mr. were present. Friends and acquain-
FOR PURINA EMPLOYEES . and M[rs. Homer Howard and three tances from all sections of the

' ■ ■■ ■ - - - plains were present to pay last tri
bute to this early day salesrnan.

The deceased is survived by his 
widow and two children, Rebecca

„  ,  ̂ ; children, of Lockney, Mr. and Mrs.
Salary cuts for all officers and Norvel Raper and son of Lockney, 

employes of the Purina Mills, com- Mrs. Chloe Amy of Waco, Mr. and 
mercial feed makers, was cut fifteen Mrs. Earl Raper and three children
per cent on September 1 according 
to announcement made this week.

and Stanley, all of Plainview.

FOREST INSECTS THRIVE
IN WAKE OF BIG DROUTH

of Halfway, Mr. and Mrs. Beachem 
.. 4, i. • J , , 4., Kelly, of Follett, and the following
the cut being preceded by the an- | children of Judge and Mrs. How- 
nouncement of reductions in the^ard: Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Howard
prices of their feeds. | and son; Mr. and Mrs. Lee Howard, I ------

We feel in making this salary : and two sons; Mr. and Mrs. Alton i Drouth has weakened forest trees 
cut and in cutting the price of our Birchfield, C. W. Seaton, Orland, i "^^ny parts of the ooutry this 
feeds that we are passing on to the | John and Nell Howard. Miss Oleta I y^^r and the United States Depart- 
feeder every extra dollar and every i Thornton of Sterley, was a guest of Agriculture reports armies
extra value that it is possible for Miss Nell for the day. bark beetles following in its
us to give,” says E. G. Gherbonnier, | Mr. and Mrs. Kelly of Follett, will ¡wake and preying on weakened 
secretapr of the Purina Mills. “We ; visit Judge Howard’s mother at i The beetles are not only kill-
know that we are in a business that Paris, and will also spend sometime i many trees, but they are reen- 
depends primarily on the prosperity , in Missouri, Illinois, Kentucky, Vir- ‘ forcing their ranks for a threat a- 
of the American farmer and for that  ̂ginia and North Carolina before ga îost timber next year, 
reason feel that we can rnost help | their return home. Mrs. Kelly is i Damage by drought and beetles
to bring good times by giving the a cousin of Judge Howard. ! together is particularly severe
farmer greater values today than j . throughout the southern Appalach-
ever before. In cutting the price of ; COMMERCIAL ARBITRATION i Mountains. An appreciable per-
our feed and in cutting the salary r -. j centage of the pine timber through-
of thousands of employees, we have ; a  wave of dissatisfaction with the i most of the region near the 
not away one bit of the qual- j  inefficiency of the courts is sweep- j jonction of Tennessee, North Garo
l d  that IS in our products. Like I ing American business, and arbi- ond Virginia is dying. Large 

know that we must tration as a. method of settling dis- Patches on mountain sides, normalat this time take leRS fnr nnr ____ :__ _̂______ , , : lir X,at this time take less for our pro
ducts and less for our labors.

Every member of  ̂the Purina Mills 
field force has been urged to give Magazine 

y  diligently of his time and efforts to 
every livestock feeder to*help him 
to reduce his production costs and 
to increase his margin of profit 
through better methods of care and 
feeding, the statenjent added.

MRS. NORA HATLEY AGAIN 
ON JOB AT WESTERN UNION

Ms. ^ora Hatley, who had been 
out of the local Western Union of
fice for the past ten days for a ton
sil operation, was back on the job 
as manager Tuesday of this week. 
Mrs. Wahnie Haynes, of Anson, who 
had been relief manager, during 
Mrs. Hatley’s, absence, left Tuesday 
afternoon returning to Anson.

S. H. Wright and son, Henry, re
turned recently from Roy, N. M. and 
other points wJiere they have been 
working for the past two months.

W. B. Trice ard Jim Stiles made 
a business and pleasure trip to 
Lubbock, Brownfield and other 
points last Saturday.

 ̂ vxJV/Vi VJJL k?V.> 1/VXXX10 H.XO" ;  ̂ xjxvcv.'VJj AAACXX
putes is growing in favor, declares | green with pine at this time of 
Harry Hibschman, well-known at- | are now red or brown. Many 
torney, in the December “Rotarian ; hickory trees likewise suffered from 
'"agazine.” ¡the drouth and beetles have attack-

“Litigation at best is expensive,” I them. Reports from Ohio and 
he comments. “The cost is not meas- | other North Central States show 
ured in money only. There is the I that drouth and insects together 
cost in time, in worry, in reputation, j  have killed many hardwoods there, 
and in goodwill. And then after i  Drouth alone killed some trees, 
settlement, he who wins is apt to I hut in most cases beetles have add- 
lose.” I ed the finishing touches. Bark bee-

New York state is leading in the | tt^s do not attack vigorous trees 
movement to arbitrate commercial! when there are enough weakened 
disputes by disinterested third par- | to satisfy their appetites.
ties. Other states have borrowed 
New York’s law legalizing the sys
tem. Among the industries that 
have adopted arbitration are the 
movies, the American Zinc Insti
tute, the American F\ir Merchants’ 
Association, and the Rubber Asso
ciation of America. Most of them 
make use of the machinery of the 
American Arbitration Association,

Miss Mildred Abernathy spent 
last week-end in Plainview as a 
guest of Mrs. Virgil Spence.

Judge L. G. Mathews spent the 
first of the week in Abilene where 
he went to represent a client in 
court.

Entomolc^ists of the Division of 
Forest Insects, Department of Agri
culture, suggest that unless subzero, 
killing temperatures occur during 
this winter precautionary measures 
should be undertaken in order to 
prevent the development and possi
ble spread of the b^tles next spring 
and summer. These measures consist 
of destroying, by burning, the devel
oping beetles present in and under 
the bark of infested trees left in 
the woods, or present in slabs left 
at the sawmill. Dying trees should 
be cut first to get the beetles. Dead 
trees can wait, for the tree-killing 
insects have already left them.

Mrs. J. P. Pundt of Crane came 
Saturday for a visit of some time 
with her mother, Mrs. A. D. White 
and other relatives. Mrs. Bill Boyd 
came over with Mrs. Pundt, return
ing to Crane Sunday afternoon.

j  Mrs. J. V, Nelson and children 
and Miss Mildred Teeple, of Ama- 

i rillo spent the week-end with their 
'parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Teeple. 
'Miss Mildred is employed as book
keeper with the Goodyear Tire and 
Rubber Company in Amarillo.

Among the new faces on the job 
in Floydada gins this season is that 
of E. R. Harris, who is bookkeeper 
for the Floyd County Gin Company.

Mr. and Mrs. ^T. W. Whigham 
spent last week end visiting in Spur 
with relatives and friends. Miss Ina 
Mae Laffitter accompanied them 
home for a visit this week. Miss 
Laffitter is a teacher in the Spur 
school.

BUBBLES IN CITY WATER

Residents in many larger cities 
throughout the drouth region may 
have wondered why drinking water 
from the city system has been milky 
and bubbly at times. The condi
tion is one for which the drought 
may be blamed indirectly, according 
to C. F. Marvin, Chief of the Wea
ther Bureau.

Wherever last summer’s drouth 
has been prolonged and the water 
has drained from the topsoil, Mr. 
Marvin explains, the rivers are now

fed almost entirely by sprini 
coming from underground 
water is highly charged with i 
als. Where cities draw their 
supply from such rivers and 
it with chemicals to make i 
for drinking, the chemical' 
quently react with the miners 
release carbon dioxide in the  ̂
In reality, the pipes carry cfa 
water, such as one gets at the 
fountain.

Index cards, guides and tr 
Hesperian.

For the best

HOME-ROLLED
cigarettes e v e r .try this

2 full ounces in every Tin 
No other tobacco is like it

— AND THE PAPERS ARE\IMPORTANT, TOO. The perfect 
combination for home-rolled cigarettes: P .A . for filler and OCB 
for wrapper. The world’ s finest papers, made at the famous Bolloré 
mills in France expressly for R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company. 
Book of 150 leaves for 5ĵ . Buy OCB’s with good old P .A . and 
you’ re all set to be satisfied

C 3 pen  a tidy red tin of Prince A lbert. . .  sniff the 
delightful fragrance o f the tobacco. It’s the grandest 
aroma that ever floated out o f a package of smoking 
tobacco. Then spread a cigaretteful in a paper and 
see how quick and easy it rolls into a trim cigarette 
that burns evenly and stays put. N o fuss or muss 
or,spilled tobacco . . . because P .A . is crimp-cut. 
That’s why it rolls so smooth.

Y ou ’ll have to admit that no other home-rolled 
cigarette ever had so much to recommend it. 
Prince Albert is simply better tobacco, Gentlemen.

Have you tried a pipe lately? M en who thought a 
pipe was not for th6m have changed their minds 
after the first load of P .A . This friendly tobacco 
just wouldn’t think of biting your tongue or parch
ing your throat. Take my tip . . . get out the old 
pipe and give it a new deal.

Fling supplies. Hesperian.
INGE ALBERT

ROLLS EASY AND STAYS PUT (^1931, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Comp 
Winston-Salem, N. C,
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M E N ’S SU ITS
HERE IT IS

Hard Worsted All Wool Suits 
in the Newest Styles and Lat
est Patterns made by Ameri
can Clothing Co.

$16.59
2 Pair Pants

You can Save 21% on Over
coats during this 21st Anni
versary Sale.

Finest Woolens
Are in these Hart, Schaffner 
&  Marx and Varsity Town 
Suits. It pays to buy good 
clothing.

$27.50 Suits with 2 Pants

$21.73
$37.50 Suits with 2 Pants

$29.73

Big 21%  Saving
On Men’s Felt Hats

We have received all our New Fall Hats 
and are offering a Saving of 21% in Our 
21st Anniversary Sale.

On Boys’ 
Suits and 
Overcoats

Boys’ Unions
Heavy Winter Suits, sizes 24 to 
34, Ecru Color. Anniversary 
Sale Price,

59c each
Broadcloth 

Shirts
T h e  Outstanding 

Cocoon NoFade 
Shirts in Blue, 

Green or White,

$1.30
Philip Jones Pre
shrunk collars, fast 
color solid shades.

SAVE 21%  ON MEN’S 
AND BOYS’

Dress
Pants

$2.98 P ants,______ $2.36
$3.95 P ants,______ $3.12
$4.95 Pants, .—$3.90
$5.95 P ants,______ $4.70

MEN’S and BOYS’

Caps
Anniversary Sale Price,

47c— 87c 
$1.89

Men’s Leather 
Work Coats 

21% 
Saving

M en’s Sox
Solid Color Cotton Yarn 
Sox,

8c pair
Fancy Silk and Rayon 
Sox, Anniversary Sale 
Price,

18c pair
Reinforced Heel Rayon 
and Silk Fancy Sox,

23c pair

Buy Sweaters Early 
You W ill Save

2\%
During this 21st Anniversary Sale 
Sweaters with Quality at an Ex-| 
tra Saving from Our Already Low 
Prices.

QUALin FIRST-THEN THE PRK
This our 21st Anniversary— 2̂1 years of constant selling— A House I 

for a few days we will Discount Practically Every thing in the house 21 p< 
served. Every item is marked for a quick Sale and our reputation of 21 
tee of the truthfulness of these Prices.

Men’s and Young Men’s 

Black

Welt Oxfords
$2.49

MEN’S BIG BOTTOM

Cotton Pants

$1.10 pair

MEN’S BIG BOTTOM

Pants
Herring’bone Blue Denim

89c pair

Save Money On 
Shoes

Girls Patent or Black Calf Skin C7 
Sizes 111/2  to 2, ______________iP l ï ü l

Misses School Oxfords, Black, Q7
Sizes 21/2 to 8 , _______________

Misses Crepe Sole Brown Ox- PIJ
fords, sizes 3’ to 8,___________  »Pt iOJ

Boys’ Black Calf Skin Oxfords,, 
Sizes 21/  ̂ to 6 , _________ ______ $ 2 .1 9 ^

MARTIN DR
Floydada



J I V E R S ^

:e- here you will find both
II of Brand New Merchandise— The Cheapest in Over Fifteen Years and 

jr cent—  We urge you to attend this Anniversary Sale— Nothing is Re- 
Years of straight forward business dealing in Floydada is the Guaran-

Monarch Nonpareil 
Part Wool

Double Blanket
Beautiful Plaid with Satin 

 ̂ Bindings, size 72x84, weight 
4̂ /2 lbs,. Anniversary Sale 
Price,

36 Inch
Brown Domestic

Good Heavy Weight

y & v d

ÌSSSSS61 Bsaas)nma ■ ii urn iii ■lai i igagiaBary. mi,

40 Inch

Brown Domestic
Romeo Brand. A Dandy for Quilts

7c yard

PAIR

$ 2 . 9 5
$2.95

Curtains and Draperies
Save by buying during Our Anni
versary Sale. $1.25 Criss Cross 
Curtains,

99c

36 Inch
Outing

Warm Fleecy Nap

lOe yard

Panel Curtains
Fringe Bottom, Ecru Color,

3 For $1.00

DRAPERIES
Fast Colors, 36 in. Extra Heavy

25c Draperies, ___________ _20c
35c Draperies, ___________ 27c
49c Draperies, ___________ 38c

R. S. Printed Percales
80x89 Count Fast Color

I6c yard

Store 
Closed All 
Day Friday

Boulevard Prints
Soft for Dresses, Fast Colors

I6c yard

Fairy Percale
Wm Not Fade

13c yard

Royal Gingham
32 Inches Wide, Fast Colors

8c yard

% w ,

L A D IE S ’ C O A T S
Unmatched are these new Sterling Coats of Chonga Weave 
richly fur trimmed» All fur hand picked. Colors Black, Brown 
or Blue. Buy standard Brands and not be disappointed.

$15.00 Coats,

$11.85
$19.75 Coats,

$15.60

$29.50 Coats,

$23.00
$37.50 Coats,

$29.65
Approved Fall Styles

Fine Fabrics— Smart New Colors— For all Occasions 
— Sport, Street or Evening Wear. Every DRESS in 
Stock Included.

Packard Oxfords
All Black $6.50 Oxfords Go at

$S.15

TENNIS SHOES
One Lot Sizes lYz to 6, in Boys’ Only

49C

KOTEX 
27c Box

$4.95 Dresses,

$3.90
$9.85 Dresses,

$7.79

Save 21%
On Girls Co^ts

Here’s Value and Style in these 
Snappy Models of Nubby and 
Crepe Weaves.

Girls School Hose
Go During this Anniversary 
Sale at,

13c and 23c pair

$16.50 Dresses,

$13.00
$29.50 Dresses,

$23.00
99“Empress Eugenie 

Hats
A Saving of 21%  can be had by buy
ing during this 21st Anniversary 
Sale.

WOOLENS

$1.95 Grade, 54 in. wide. 
Fine for Skirts or Suits, 
Anniversary Sale,

$1.55

SILKS
C r e ^ , Printed Crepes, Satin and Satin Crepei 
are included in Our Anniversary Sale.

98c Silks, ____________ 77c yd.
$1.29 Silks, __________$1.08 yd.
$1.79 Silks, __________$1.42 yd.
$1.95 Silks, __________$1.55 yd.

GOODS
Texas

Anniversary Sale of 
New Bags,

89c, $1.74, $2.69

Gloves
Save 21%  on Dress or 
I Driving Gloves.

Hose-
Save 21%  on all Silk 
Hose During Our 21st 
Anniversary Sale.

Save 21%
On Munsingwear Undies

$1.00 Garments, ____ 79c
$1.50 Garments,___$1.19
$2.95 Garments,___$2.33
$3.45 Garments,___$2.73

Save 21%
On H & W  Corsets and Brassiers.
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a million years. Newspaper men \ but still angry. Through the kitch- no means drunk (she had never
are born, not made. Cim, he just en window she saw Cim hitching up seen him really drunk—no one had
naturally hates news, let alone a the two pintos to the racy little
newspaper office. He was born yellow phaeton that Yancey had
without an arm, or something. You bought. She must run out and tell
can’t grow it if you haven’t got it.” him before he left. He had seemed

THE STORY SO FAR—
It was 1889. Yancey Cravat with 

his wife, Sabra, and son, Cim, go to 
the Cimarron country in Oklahoma 
to establish a newspaper in the 
pioneer town of Osage. Isaiah, a 
negro boy accompanies them.

The Oklahoma Wigwam is estab
lished and Mr. and Mrs. Cravat soon 
become leading citizens in the wild 
little western town. Yancey shoots 
Lon Yountis, the town’s badman who 
had killed Pegler, editor of an Osage 
paper before the arrival of the Cra
vats.

Sabra’s second child, named Don
na, is bom a little more than a 
year after their coming to Osage. 
With her children Sabra goes back 
to Wichita, Kan., for a visit with 
her relatives, the Venables. But 
gladly she returns to the wilds she 
once despised.

Yancey frustrates a bank robbery 
in Osage, killing the “Kid” and an
other desperado, and becoming a 
hero in the territory. Sabra’s ener
gy and intuition win women read
ers for the paper. Yancey, always 
eager for adventure, urges Sabra to

“I know it,” said Yancey, weari
ly. “He’ll find a way out.”

For the first ' îme a rival news
paper flourished in the town of 
Osage. The town was scarcely large

disturbed. She was glad he was 
clearing out. She liked having the 
men folks out of the way when af
ternoon company was due.

Ruby’s door opened. The girl came
enough to support two daily papers, Her appearance was amazing,
but Yancey’s political attitude so of- She wore a dress of white doeskin

—he was seemingly incapable of 
reaching a visible state of drunken
ness), he was in one of his fits of 
moody depression. That great 
shoulders sagged. The splendid 
head lolled on his breast. He seem
ed sunk in gloomy thought. She felt 
that he hardly heard what she was 
saying. She herself could eat noth
ing. She set a place for him at the 
dining room table and plumped

DUX, laiiceys puutxDui h " ” ine'stiaicht"fr^^^^ d°wn before him a dish of the ab-ten was at variance with the feel- hanging straignt from snouiaers to
inp- nf fhe territorv noliticians that ankles, and as soft and pliable as saiao, a cup oi coiiee, somemg Of tne territory politicians tnat frineed Front cake, a plate of the left-over sand-
est%hough^'h w t^ an d  o ^ e d ^ S  «^^eves, collar were finely beaded in dismally,
and soS by t e r ^ r iS a n n L e s g  an intricate pattern that was more “What’s this?” he said, 
achieved a degree of popularity. embroidery than beading. On

S^ra, unable to dictate the pohcy gg exquisitely beaded as
of the Wigwam with Yancey at Its ^he dress. It was the robe of a
^ a d , had to content herself with princess. Her dark Indian eyes were 
the management of Its mechanical
workings and with its increasingly contrast with the garment. The 
important social and club columns. moment, almost
Osage swarmed with meetings, com- beautiful
mittees, lodges, Knights of This and ’ _ ^  .
Sisters of That. The Philomathean . “Hello, Theresa Jump . . This 
and the Twentieth Century clubs Theresa Jump. She will do my 
began to go in for Civic Betterment, work this day. I have told her. I 
and no Osage merchant or profes- will be back tomorrow morning, 
sional man was safe from cajoling She walked slowly out of the thoughtfully, almost wondermgly. 
and unattractive females in shirt- house by way of the kitchen door, Suddenly he threw back the magni-
waists and skirts and eye-glasses fcross the yard with her slow inso- ficent head and began to laugh,
demanding his name signed to this lent dragging step. A stab of sus- Peal after peal of Herculean laugh-

(with a contribu- Plcion cut Sabra. She flew to the ter. “Pineapple and marsh—”
‘ back porch, stood there a moment, choking, the tears running down his

Ruby Big Elk walked slowly toward cheeks. Sabra was angry, then
the barn. Cim drove out with the frightened. For as suddenly as he
phaeton and pintos. He saw the had begun to laugh he became seri-
Indian woman in her white doeskin ous. He stood up, one hand on the
dress. His eyes shone, enormous, table. Then he seemed to pull his
He lifted his head as though to whole body together like a tiger who
breathe deeply. At that look in his is about to spring. He stood thus a
face Sabra ran across the yard. One moment, swaying a little. “ ‘Actum
hand was at her breast, as though est de respublica.’ ” 
an Indian arrow had pierced her. “What?” said Sabra, sharply.
Ruby had set one foot in its cream- “Latan, Latin, my love. Pineapple

“Pineapple and marshmallow 
salad. With Ruby gone and all, I 
didn’t get anything for your sup
per—I was so upset—all those wo
men . . .”

He sat looking down at the slip
pery mass on his plate. His great 
arms were spread out on the table 
before him. The beautiful hands 
were opening and closing convul
sively. So a mastodon might have 
looked at a worm. “Pineapple and 
marshmallow salad,” ’he repeated, 

almost

no response. Gone out somewhere— 
a case. Down the rickety wooden 

¡steps of the two-story brick build- 
! ing. She stood a moment in the 
j  street, looking this way and that, 
i She struck her palms together in a 
1 kind of agony of futility. She would 
I go alone if she had a horse and 
I buggy, ^he could rent one at the 
; livery stable. But what would they 
i think—those men at the stable? 
¡They were the gossips of the town.
; It would be all over Osage, all over 
the county. Sabra Cravat driving 

* out into the prairie alone in the 
I middle of the night. Something up. 
j Well, she couldn’t help that. She 
j had to go. She had to get him.

or that petition 
tion. Whatever you feel that you 
can give, Mr. Hefner. Of course, 
as a leading business man. . .).

They planted shrubs about the 
cinder-strewn environs of the Santa 
Fe and the Katy depots. They agi
tated for the immediate paving of 
Pawhuska avenue (it wasn’t done.) 
The Ladies of the Eastern Star. The 
Venus lodge. Sisters of Rebekah. 
Daughters of the Southwest. They

join him in the coming “Run” at came into the Wigwam office with moccasin on the buggy step, and marshmallow salad! ‘It is all
the opening of the Cherokee strip, j notices to be printed about lodge 
She refuses. He leaves her, and is | suppers and church sociables, 
gone five years. Strangely enough, they were likely

Dixie Lee becomes a town in s t i -  to stay longer and tO chat more
I freely if Yancey and not Sabra were 
i there to receive them. Sabra v/as

tution. The wives and mothers of 
Osage are indignant. Yancey is 
heard of only through rumors, Sab
ra conducting th-e paper successful
ly. An Osage Indian girl, Arita, be
comes the mother of a son. Isaiah 
is the father. Among the Osage In
dians misconduct, or marriage, with 
a negro, is a capital offense. Isaiah 
and Arita, with the child, are kid
napped and tortured to death.

The war with Spain begins. Yan
cey returns to Osage in a Rough 
Rider uniform. Sabra, despite his 
desertion, welcomes him. He has 
^aeen in Alaska, he says. The good 
women of Osage, led by Sabra, com
bine to rid the town of Dixie Lee. 
Her trial as a vice monger, comes 
up on the day Yancey comes back. 
He defends her and she is acquitted. 
Yancey leaves to join his regiment.

Yancy returns from the war brok
en in health, but still a popular idol. 
The newspaper prospers as the town 
"settles down.” An osage Indian 
girl. Ruby ^ig Elk is Sabra’s house 
servant. Cimarron, the Cravat’s 
first born, nineteen years old, ap
pears, to Sabra’s horror, to be in
terested in her.

Now go on with the story—

CHAPTER XV

Cim was nineteen, Donna fifteen. 
And now Sabra lived quite alone in

Cim held out his free hand. over with the Republic.’ ” She
Sabra reached them, panting, shrugged her shoulders impatiently.

“Where are you going?” Yancey turned, stifly, like a soldier,
“I’m driving Ruby out to the res- walked out of the room, flicked his

ervation.” white sombrero off the hall rack
“No, you’re not. No, you’re not.” and put it on at the usual jaunty

polite but businesslike to her own put one hand in a futile ges- angle, went down the porch stair
sex encountered in office hours, on the buggy wheel, as though with his light, graceful step, to the
But Yancey made himself utterly stop them by main force. She sidewalk and up the street, the
charming. He could no more help knew she must not lose her dignity great head lowered, the arms swing-
it than he could help breathing. It before this Indian woman—before iilg despondently at his sides,
was almost functional with him. hgj- ggn. Yet this thing was, to her 
He made the stout, commonplace, way of thinking, monstrous, 
middle-aged women feel that they
were royal—and seductive. He flat
tered them with his fine eyes; he 
bowed them to the doors, their eye
glasses quivered. He was likely, on 
their departure, to crumple their 
carefully worded notice and throw 
it on the floor, Sabra, though she 
made short work of the visiting 
Venuses and Rebekahs, ran their 
notice and, if necessary, carefully 
rewrote it.

“God A’mighty!” he would groan 
at noonday dinner. “The office was 
full of Venuses this morning. Like 
a swarm of overstuffed locusts.”

Sabra was at the head of many 
of these Betterment movements. 
Also if there .could be said to be 
anything so formal ŝ society in 
Osage, Sabra Cravat was the leader 
of it. She was the first to electrify 

the ladies of the Twentieth Cen
tury Culture club by serving them 
Waldorf salad—that abominable 
mixture of apple cubes, chopped 
nuts, whipped cream, and mayon
naise. The club fell upon it with

’the new house on Kihekeh street, | little cries and murmurs. Thereaf- 
except for a colored woman servant j ter it was served at club meetings 
sent from Kansas. She ran the paper until Osage husbands, returning 
alone, as she wished it run. She j home to supper after a day’s work, 
ordered the house as she wished it. : and being offered this salvage from 
She very nearly ran the town of the feast, would push it aside with 
Osage. She was a power in the ter- ' masculine contempt for its contents

Yet This Thing Was, to Her 
of Thinking, Monstrous.

Way

ritory. And Yancey was gone, Cim 
was gone, Donna was gone. Sabra 
had refused to compromise with life, 
and life had taken matters out of 
her hands.

Donna was away at an eastern

and roar, “I can’t eat this stuff. Fix 
me some bacon and eggs.”

From this Culinary and social tri
umph Sabra proceeded to pineapple 
and marshmallow salad, the recipe 
for which had been sent her by

finishing school—Miss Dignum’s o n ' Donna in the East. Its indirect ef- 
the Hudson. Yancey had opposed , fects were fatal, 
that, of oourse. It had been Sa- | When it again became her turn to 
bra’s idea to send Donna east to ¡ act as hostess to the members of the 
school. j club she made her preparations for

“East?” Yancey had said. “Kan- ' tlie afternoon meeting, held at the 
sas City?” i grisly hour of half-past two. Re-

"Certainly not.” freshments were invariably served
“ Oh—Chicago.” | at four. With all arrangements
“I mean New York.” | made, she was confronted by Ruby
"You’re crazy.” ,  j Big Elk with the astounding state-
“ I didn’t expect you to approve. I , ment that this was a great Indian 

suppose you’d like her to go to an ; festival day (September, and the 
Indian school. Donna’s an un- j corn dances were on) and that she 
■usual girl. She’s not a beauty and must go to the reservation in time 
never will be, but she’s brilliant, for the Mescal ceremony, 
that’s what she is. Brilliant. I “You can’t go,” said Sabra, flatly, 
don’t mean intellectual. You need- I Midday dinner was over. Yancey 
n ’t smile. I mean that she’s got the I had returned to the office. Cim was 
ambition and the insight and th e ! lounging

Cim gathered up the reins, his 
eyes on the restive ponies. “I may 
stay to see some of the dancing and 
the Mescal ceremony. Father says 
it’s very interesting. Big Elk has 
invited me.”

“Your father knows you’re going? 
Like this?”

“Oh, yes.” He cast a slight, an 
oblique glance at her hand on the 
wheel. Her hand dropped heavily 
to her side. He spoke to the horses. 
They were off. Ruby Big Elk look
ed straight ahead. She had uttered 
no word. Sabra turned and walked 
back to the house. The hot tears 
blinded her. She was choking. But 
her pride spoke, even then. You 
must not go the kitchen way. That 
Indian girl will see you. They are 
all alike. You must go around by 
the front way. Pretend it is noth
ing. Oh, God, what shall I do! All 
those women this afternoon. Per-

Sabra went on with her work of 
tidying up the house. Her eyes 
burned, her throat was constricted. 
Men! Men! Cim off with that 
squaw. Yancey angry because she 
had given him this very feminine 
dish of left-overs. What was the 
use of working, what was the use i 
of pride, what was the use of am- | 
bition for your children, your home, 
your town if this was all it amount
ed to? Her work done, she allowed 
herself the luxury of a deliberate 
and cleansing storm of tears.

Eight o’clock. She heated some of j 
the afternoon coffee and drank it 
sitting at the kitchen table. She 
went out on the front porch. Dark
ness had come on. A hot Septem
ber evening. The crickets squeaked 
and ground away in the weeds. She 
was conscious of an aching weari
ness in all her body, but she could 
not sleep. Her eyes felt as though 
they were being pulled apart by in
visible fingers. She put her palms 
over them, to shut them, to cool 
them. Nine. Ten. Eleven, Twelve. 
She undressed, unpinned the braids 
of her thick hair, brushed it, plaitf 
ed it for the night. All the time 
she was listening. Listening. One. !

Suddenly she began to dress again 
with icy fumbling fingers. She did 
up her hair, put on her hat and a 
jacket. She closed the door behind 
her, locked it, slipped the kSy into 
the mail box. The Wigwam office. 
Yancey was not there. The office 
was dark. She shook the door, rat
tled the knob, peered in, unlocked 
it with the key in her handbag. Her 
heart was pounding, but she was 
not afraid of the darkness. A cat’s 
eyes gleamed at her from the print
ing shop. She struck a light. No 
one. No one. The linotype machine 
grinned at her with its white teeth. 
Its iron arm and hand shxx)k taunt- : 
ingly at her in the wavering light. 
With a sudden premonition she ran ; 
to Yancey’s desk, ,opened the draw
er in which he kept his holster and; 
six-shooters, now that Osage had ! 
become so effete as to make them ! 
an unessential article of dress. They 
were not there. She knew then that j 
Yancey had gone. |

Doc Valliant. She closed and i 
locked the door after her, stepped

Toward the livery stable, past the 
I Bixby house. A quiet little figure 
' rose from the blackness of the porch 
j where all through the day the tra- 
¡veling men and loafers sat with 
their chairs tilted back against the 

I wall. The red coal on his cigar was 
j an eye in the darkness. ^
I “Sabra! What is this! What are 
you doing running around at this 
hoiu' of the night?”

I Sol Levy, sitting there in the Ok
lahoma night, a lonely little figure,

I sleepless, brooding. He had never 
before called her Sabra.

1 “Sol! Sol! Cim’s out at the reser
vation. Something’s happened. I 
know. I feel it<”

He did not scoff at this, as most 
men would. He seemed to under
stand her fear, her premonition, and 
to accept it with oriental fatalism. 

“What do you want to do?”
“Take me out there. Hitch up and 

drive me out there. Cim’s got the 
buggy. He went out with her.”

He did not ask where Yancey was. j 
He asked nothing. “Go home,” he j 
said, “Wait on your porch. I ’ll get | 
my rig and come for you. They: 
shouldn’t see you. Do you want me j 
to go home with you first?”

“No, no. I ’m not afraid. I ’m not 
afraid of anything.”

Sol Levy had two very fine horses; 
really good animals. They won the 
races regularly at the local fairs. 
The little light rig with its smart 
rubber tires whirled behind them I 
over the red dusty Oklahoma prairie I 
roads. His slim hands were not ex- | 
pert with horses. He was a nervous, j 
jerky driver. They left the town 
behind them, were swallowed up by j 
the prairie. The reservation was a | 
full two hours distant. Sabra took 
off her hat. The night air rushed 
against her face, cooling it. A half 
hour.

“Let me drive, will you, Sol?” 
Without a word he entrusted the 

reins to her strong, accustomed 
hands; the hands of one who had 
come of generations of horse lovers. 
The animals sensed the changes 
They leaped ahead in the darkness.

Restless, 
could not sleep
iriTHERB w e r 9 days 

* when I felt like I 
could not get my work 
done. I would get so 
nervous and ‘trembly’ 
I would have to lie 
down. I was very rest
less, and could not 
sleep at night.

My mother advised 
me to take Cardui, 
and I certainly am 
glad she did. It is 
the first thing that 
seemed to give me 
any strength. I felt 
better after the first 
bottle. I kept it up 
and am now feel
ing fine.”—Mrs. T.
R. Gibson, Fort 
Payne, Ala.

The light buggy rocked and bounc
ed over the rutted roads. Sol asked 
her nothing. They drove in silence. 
Presently she began to talk, dis- 
jointedly. Yet, surprisingly enough, 
he seemed intuitively to understand 
—to fill in the gaps with his own in- |

She wondered, confusedly, if that 
sound was the drum or her own 
heart beating. She gave a little 
cracked laugh that bordered on hys
teria. “A drum in the night. It 
sounds so terrible. So savage.”

Sol Levy now took the reins from
stinct and imagination. What she her shaking fingers. “There is 
said sounded absurd; he knew it for ¡nothing to be frightened about. A 
tragedy. ¡lot of poor ignorant Indians trying

. . pineapple and marshmal- forget their misery. Come.” Per- 
low salad . .' . hates that kind of baps
thing . . , Ruby Big Elk . .. Cim.... 
his face . . . peyote . . . Theresa 
Jump . . . ”

“I see,” said Sol Levy, soothingly. 
“Sure. Well, sure. The boy will be 
all right. The boy will be all right. 
Well, Yancey—you know how he is 
—Yancey. Do you think he has 
gone away again? I mean—gone?”

“I don’t know.” Then, “Yes.”
Three o’clock and after. They 

came in sight of the Osage reserva
tion, a scattered settlement of ster
ile farms and wooden shanties 
sprawled on the bare unlovely pra
irie. '

Darkness. The utter darkness that 
precedes the dawn. Stillness, except 
for the thud* of their horses’ flying 
hoofs and the whir and bump of the 
buggy wheels. Then, as Sabra slow
ed them down, uncertainly, unde
cided as to what they might best do, 
they heard it— t̂he weird wavering 
cadences of the Mescal song the 
hail-like clatter of the gourd rattle 
shaken vigorously and monotonous
ly: and beneath and above and 
around it all, reverberating, haunt
ing, ominous, the bea\; of the buck
skin drum. Through the still, cool 
night air of the prairie it came to 
them—to the overwrought woman, 
and to the little peaceful Jew. Bar
baric sounds, wild, sinister. She 
pulled up the horses. They sat a 
moment, listening. Listening. The 
drum. The savage sound of the 
drum.

Pear was gnawing at her vitals, 
wringing her very heart with clam
my fingers, yet Sabra spoke matter- 
of-factly, her voice holding a hard 
little note because she was trying to 
keep it from quavering.

“He’ll be in the Mescal tepee next 
to Big Elk’s house. They built it 
there when he was chief, and they 
still use it regularly for the cere
mony. Yansey showed it to me 
once, when he drove me out here.” 
She stopped and cleared her throat, 
for her voice was suddenly husky.

no man ever made a more 
¡courageous gesture, for the little 
¡sensitive Jew was terribly frighten
ed.

i (To be continued)

Earl Crow, who has been in New 
Mexico for several weeks returned 
Saturday for a visit with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Crow. He will 
enter Draughon’s Business College 
at Lubbock this week.

HELPS MENSTRUATION
DO-TELL, when taken with water 

is highly recommended for relief of 
pains, cramps and headaches due 
to painful menstruation. Arwine 
Drug Co. sells do-Tell. 1—adv.

“Why

My  ̂ N e x t C a r  
w il l  be

A FORD

ner age.
‘ I ’m sorry to hear that.”
“I’m not. She’s like mamma in 

¿lany ways, only she’s got intelli
gence and drive. She doesn’t get 
along with the girls here—Maurine 
Turket and Gazelle Slaughter and

She bathed her eyes, powdered 
her nose, changed her dress, came 
into the kitchen, smiling.

Theresa Jump proved clumsy and 
unteachable. Sabra herself mixed

of these tobacco-chewing loafers 
and settle down like vegetables. 
Well, she won’t. I ’ll see to that.” 

“Going to marry her off to an 
eastern potentate—at fifteen?”

‘ You wait. You’ll see. She knows 
what she wants. She’ll get it, too.” 

“Sure it isn’t you who knows what 
you want her to want?”

But Sabra had sent her off to Miss 
Dignum’s on a diet of prunes and 
prisms that ever her high-and- 
mighty old grandmother Felice Ven
able approved.

Cim, walking the prairies beyond 
Osage with that peculiar light step 
of his, his eyes cast down; prowling 
the draws and sprawling upon the 
clay banks of the rivers that ran so 
red through the Red Man’s terri
tory, said that he wanted to be a 
geologist. He spoke of the Colora
do school of mines. He worked in 
the Wigwam office and hated it. 
He could pi a case of type more 
quickly and completely than a 
dixinken trarnp printer. Even Jesse 
Rickey, his mournful mustache 
more drooping than ever, protested 
to Yancey.

“She can’t make a newspaper man 
out of that kid,” he said. “Not in

fnrocio-at f X- ' ' T, hammock on the gj^  ̂ gĵ  hour or two to see the
 ̂ twice porch^For answer Ruby turned and dances and the rites? . . .  His face!

wa e with her stately, irritating jj^g ĝ ĝ when he saw her in that 
step into her own room just off the ¿̂ .ggg » 
kitchen and closed the door.

“Well,” shouted Sabra in the tones 
of Felice Venable -4ierself, “if you 
do go you needn’t come back.” She 
marched out to the front porch, i sight of the lounging Cim anTserVTrthe'^nea^^^^^^^

on c in f  w- They on y aggravated her annoyance. shmallow salad, and though this
l novelty proved a great success, the

huska avenue. They 11 marry one tô  eave ” triumph of serving it was spoiled
X . for Sabra. She bundled the girl off

Ruby. Twenty women this after- at six, after the dishes were done, 
r ^ n , and she says she’s going to "vvearily she began to set the house 
the reservation. They’ll be here at to rights, but Yancey came home to 
half-past t̂ wo.” It was rather in- a confusion of chairs and squashed 
coher^t, but Cim, surprisingly pillows, a mingled odor of per- 
enough, seemed to understand. fumery and coffee; a litter of cake 

 ̂ month ago.” crumbs, bits of embroidery silk, and 
Told me what? How do you crumpled tea napkins. His huge

! frame moving about the cluttered 
Because she told me she told sitting room made these feminine 

you, ever so long ago.” , remnants seem ridiculous. ’The dis-
Maybe she did. She never men- ' order of* the household irked him. 

floned it again. I can’t be expected Worst of all, Sabra, relieved now of 
to remember every time the Indians her guests, was free to pour out up- 
have one of the powwows. I told her on him all the pent-up ■wrath, an- 
she couldn’t go. She’s in there get- ' xiety, and shock of the past few
ting ready. Well, this ends it. She, hours. Ruby. Cim. ’Theresa Jump,
n ^ n t  come back.” ¡Peyote. Osage. If his own father

She flounced into the kitchen, allows such things—what will peo- 
There stood a mild-mannered young ! pie say—no use trying to make

haps I am making a fuss over blackness of Paw
nothing. Why shouldn’t he take the 
Indian girl out to the reservation huska avenue. Doc Valliant. H e , 

would drive her out there. But his | 
office and the room at the rear, i 
which was his dwelling, gave forth |

■to
H EALTH

Take Thedford’s Black-Draught 
for Constipation, Indigestion, 

and Biliousness. ___

. Popular 
Fireproof 

Hotels
its«W IIS I iijmuiiíípsl

Indian girl unknown to her.
What do you want?”

“I am here,” 'the girl answered.

something of yourself. ' i
Yancey, usually so glib with quo

tations from this or that sonorous
composedly, “to take Ruby Big Elk’s passage of poetry, said little. He did 
place this afternoon. I am Cherokee, not even try to cajole her into a 
She told me to come.” She plucked, better humor with his flattery, his 
Ruby’s blue and white checked ging- ’ charm, his tenderness. His eyes 
ham kitchen apron off the hxwk be- were bloodshot, his hand morfe un- 
hind the door and tied it around steady than usual. He had been 
her waist. drinking even more than was his

“Well!” gasped Sabra, relieved, wont, she knew that at once. By

R E F IN E D —  but N O T ^  E X C L U S IV E  — whqjfe just ' 
“ P LA IN  FOLKS”  — a n d  A R IST O C R A T S " “ brush 

i elbows” good-naturedly —  in a H OM E*LIK E A T - 
. M O SPHER E— where your purse is N O T  continually 

being opened.

Make THE A M ER ICA N  or THE A N N EX  
your place of contact. » « You’ll like iti

Rates: 02.00  per day and up. Every tfeom has bathy 
- s hot and cold and circulating ice water, etc.

-  ̂ -  W e feel sure our jfodd jiUll attract you to out^ cafes.' 't  '  ' ,

THE. AMERICAN tHE AHiNfiX,

W h e n  you buy a Ford there are two things you never have 
to worry about. One is reliability. The other is long life.

Here’s an interesting ¡letter from a Ford owner in North 
Carolina:

“My Ford was purchased May 8, 1928, and has been run 121,767 
miles. It has never stopped on the road for repairs of any kind what
soever except punctures.

“The brakes were relined at 101,000 miles. My gas mileage aver- 
aged 21 miles to the gallon, and on tires, 19,000 miles per tire. I travel 
over all kinds of road conditions—^mountainous and ^at.

“I consider this a wonderful record and I assnre you my next car 
will also be a Ford.”

This is just one of many tributes to the reliability and 
long life of the Ford. A Ford owner in Iowa tells of driving 
his Ford 73,000 miles in a single year. Another writes of 
120,000 miles of good service.

Think ahead when you are considering the purchase of 
an automobile and consider what it will be like after thou
sands of miles of driving. Will you still he satisfied? Will 
you still say “ it’s a great car” ?

If it’s a Ford, you know everything will he O. K. It will 
be taking you there and hack in good style, just as it has 
always done. And you will have saved many important, 
worth-while dollars in cost of operation and up-keep and 
low yearly depreciation.

F I F T E E N  B O E Y  T Y P E S

$430  ’̂ "*640
F. O. B. Detroit, plus freight and delivery. Bumpers and spare tire 
extra at low cost. Economical time payments through the Authorized 

Ford Finance Plans of the Universal Credit Company.
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PREACHING ANNOUNCEMENT

Elder T. A. Dunn, Primitive Bap
tist minister, of Crosbyton, will 
preach at the City Park Church of 
Christ in Floydada on Sunday after
noon at 3:30, it is announced this 
week.

LOCKNEY CIRCUIT

Next Sunday will be our regular 
time at McCoy Methodist Church. 
We will preach Sunday morning and 
evening at McCoy. Please let all 
our people take notice and be 
present.

We are coming rapidly to the end 
of the Conference year. We have 
not accomplished what we would 
like to have accomplished this year, 
but we have done the best we 
could.

We have held meetings at Kress, 
Flomot, Petersburg, Sterley, Cone 
and McCoy, and will hold one at 
Farmer later. These all have been 
good meetings, quite a good many 
conversions and additions to the 
church.

We have received 43 in the church 
in the Lockney Circuit.

Now that we have only about 40 
days to finish up the years work, 
let everyone be thoughtful and loyal 
to the church.

W. H. Strong, pastor.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

N. E. Tyler, pastor 
Prayer meeting Thursday ^night; 

Sunday School at 10 o’clock and 
preaching services at l l  o’clock 
Sunday morning.

Because of crowded conditions, we 
will give a service at the Presby
terian Church at 8 o’clock Sunday 
night in the interest of the Naza- 
rene Rescue Home at Pilot Point, 
Texas. You are invited. We are 
here to serve you any time, night 
or day. Call 239J.

MT. BLANCO BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. G. W. Tubbs, pastor 
Preaching Saturday night at 8 

o ’clock. Sunday School at 10 o’
clock Sunday morning and services 
at 11 o’clock. B. Y. P. U.’s meet at 
7 o’clock Sunday night and preach
ing at 8 o’clock. Everyone welcome 
to the services.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH CUTS 
DEBT DOWN NEARLY $400

The Cumberland Presbyterian 
church here since August 1 has re
duced its debt from $2,075 to $1,700, 
according to Pastor E. C. Comfort. 
This achievement, in spite of the 
small membership of 60 and during 
these times of depression, was a 
complete surprise to the officials of 
the church and has put new life in
to the congregation.

Last Sunday two men, both heads 
of families, were publicly welcomed 
into the fellowship of the church, 
one coming on profession of his 
faith and one on a restatement of 
his trust in the Lord Jesus.

Next Sabbath morning the pas
tor will preach at the 11 o’clock 
hour and, at the evening service, 
the Nazarene congregation will be 
our guest of honor. Their pastor. 
Dr. Tyler, will preach and describe 
the Work of the Nazarene church’s 
home for wayward girls which they 
maintain in this state.

WOMANS’ COUNCIL STUDY 
BIBLE LESSON

“Thé ’ New Testament Évidenced ’ 
was the subject of the Bible lesson 
studied by the Woman’s Council of 
thè j^fst Christian church when 
they met last Monday afternoon at 
the church.'

The program given was'as fol- 
iows:

SOng-^Béâutiful Garden Of Pray- 
,er.

Prayer—Mrs. Len ?awver.
Authenticity—Mrs. J. B. Jenkins.
Credibility—Mrs. Len Fawyer.
The ^racles as Evidence—M’*s. 

L. H. Dorréll.
Prophecy-—Miss Myrtice Meador.
The Unity of the Bible—Mrs. E. 

C. Nelson.
Christianity’s Blessing — Mrs. M. 

L. Probasco.
The Result of the New Testament 

Teachings—Mrs. J. A. Enoch.
Achievements of Christianity— 

Mrs. Claude Wingo.
Mrs. Lon M. Davis gave a five 

minute l\ik on Tithing after which 
a short business session was held 
and Mrs. J. B. Jenkins dismissed 
the congregation with prayer.

Mrs. .M. L. Probasco will be lead
er of the Bible lesson next Monday 
at the meeting at 3 o’clock at the 
church.

PRESBYTERIAN ENDEAVORS 
TO SERVE PRE-MEETING TEAS

Young folk under 20 years of age 
challenged the older members of the 
Presbyterian Endeavor to a mem
bership contest last Sunday. It was 
accepted. The losing side each time 
will be required to serve chocolate 
and wafers the next Sunday even-

TRENCH MOUTH HEALED
^our friends dare not say so but 

your sore gums and foul breath 
don’t make folks like ypu any bet
ter. Leto’s Pyorrhea Retnedv heals 
worst cases if used as directed It is 
not a mouth wash or paste and is 
sold on a money back guarantee 4 

Arwlne Drug Co. -

Along with this attendance con
test each Sabbath evening will be a 
Bible drill, featuring facts about 
some book of the Scriptures.

At the induction of the new offi
cers last Sabtath evening. Pastor E. 
C. Comfort preached the installa
tion sermon. The new staff are: 
Samuel Rutledge, president; Miss 
Audrey Stiles, vice president* Miss 
Jean Bain, secretary and treasu
rer; Raymond King, chairman of 
Social committee; John Hill, Pro
gram committee, and Pierce King, 
Lookout committee chairman.

Arwine Drug Company

CUMBERLAND MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY HAS GOOD PROGRAM

Monday of this week the Cum
berland Presbyterian Missionary 
Society met with Mrs. W. M. Massie 
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon and 
rendered a very instructive and in
teresting program on the work of 
the Woman’s Board of Missions, 
both at home and in the ,foreign 
fields. Mrs. J. W. Burgett was lead
er.

After several soul-stirring songs 
Mrs. R. A. Taylor, of Dallas, led in 
a very earnest prayer after which 
the leader took charge and spoke of 
the puprose of the meeting. Mrs. 
Pierce King gave the voice of the 
scripture as it speaks on missions.

Mrs. Johnnie Hill had the com
ment on the scripture, A reading, 
“Jehovah Calls,” was given by Mrs. 
Underwood. All sang, “If Jesus 
Goes with me.” Mrs. Massie led in 
a prayeb for our different mission 
fields and workers, and Mrs. Pierce 
King continued the missionary 
scripture, with Mrs. Hill the com
ments.

Mrs. Kenneth Bain read, “Let Me 
Give,” and Miss Kate Stiles read, 
“Others.” Mrs. J. L. King took the 
offering and the consecration pray
er was led by Mrs. E. C. King. This 
was followed by the election of dele
gates to the synod which convenes 
in San Antonio in October. Mrs. 
J. L. King and Mrs. Johnnie Hill 
were elected as first delegates, with 
Miss Kate Stiles and Mrs. W. M. 
Massie as alternates.

The hostess served lovely refresh
ments of cake, ice cream, peaches 
and ice tea.

Our next? meeting will be Octo
ber 5 at 3 p. m. at the Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church for a Bible 
study.

BAPTIST W. M. SOCIETY OB
SERVING WEEK OF PRAYER

The local Woman’s Missionary So
ciety of the Baptist church are ob
serving this week as “the week of 
prayer,” which is observed by the 
societies over the South each year.

The meetings are being held each 
morning from 9 till 10 o’clock. Rev. 
P. D. O’Brien is teaching a study on 
Home Missions.

The society will meet in circle 
meetings next Monday afternoon, 
September 28.

W. M. S. WILL STUDY NEW
BOOK AT NEXT SESSION

Study in a new book will be taken 
up at the meeting of the Woman’s 
Missionary Society of .the First 
Methodist Church to be held Mon
day  ̂afternoon at 4 o’clock at the 
church.

Mrs. Wilson Kimble was leader of 
the meeting Monday afternoon of 
this week for the Voice and social 
day. Mrs. G. R. May and Mrs. R. 
M. McCauley were hostesses. 'The 
topic for discussion was “Our Congo 
Field.” The leaflet on the subject 
was read and a talk made by Mrs. 
R. L. Henry. Mrs. Kimble read the 
devotional, John 19:30. A round 
table discussion was held on the 
topic.

The meeting was dismissed by 
prayer by Mrs. Hubbard. Refresh
ments of punch and cake were serv
ed.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
PROGRAM

Cumberland Presbyterian Church, 
Sunday, September 27, 1931.

Leader, Johnnie Hill.
Song No. 113.

“IP I got constipated, 
* I would get dizzy 

and have swimming 
in my head. I would 
have very severe  
headache.

“For a w hile I 
thought I wouldn't 
take anything—^may
be I could we îr out 
the headaches; but I 
fou n d  they were 
wearing me out.

“I found B la ck -  
Draught would re- 
Ueve this, so when I  
have the very first 

-sym ptom s, I take 
Blkck-Draught and 
ppw I don't have the 
headache.

“I am a firm be
lie v e r  in B la ck -  
Draught, and after 
u^ng it 20 or more 
years, I am satisfied 
to, continue its use.'*
— F. E. McKinney, Orange 
Park, Fla. i -m

THEDFQRDS

Topic: 'What our Society plans to 
do this year.

Scripture, Eccl. 9:10; 11:6.
Prayer.
Leaders talk. (Stressing the ne

cessity of planning the work and 
working the plan.)

Piano Solo, Mrs. Ed Stiles.
The Three Inevitables of Every 

Society:
1. A deeper spiritual life through

closer study of the scriptures and i 
more knowledge of God.,— Mrs. j 
Troutman. i

2. An effort to reach every avail-
able person for the society and every ! 
member of the society for Christ— ■ 
Wanda Teeplp. I

3. An earnest study of the im- | 
portance of co-operating with our 
Young People’s Board.—Sam Rut
ledge.

Short talk by Bro. Comfort on 
“The Church and Society as co
partners in a great work.

Song, No. 36.
Questions on the Bible, by Bro. 

Comfort.
Business.
Benediction: (Following suggest

ed)
“Let the words of my mouth and 

the meditations of my heart, be ac
ceptable in thy sight, O Lord my 
strength and my redeemer; and help 
us to do greater things for three next 
year. Amen”

Let everyone bring their Bible and 
be on time. Be SURE and have 
that new member or visitor with 
you.

PASTORS PARTNERS B. Y. P. U.
PROGRAM

The Pastors Partners B. Y. P. U. 
have arranged the following pro
gram for Sunday evening, Septem
ber 27 at 7 o’clock.

Subject—Call of Africa.
A look at Africa—Roberta Aber

nathy.
Southern Baptist Territory—Ma

bel Tubbs.
Have We Won Africa?—Gilbert 

Shirey.
Wĥ at happens when they know 

Christ.—Pauline Williams.
What is Africa’s great need?— 

Mary Smith.
What is the Outlook in Africa.— 

Rovena Johnston.
Other needs in Africa—Thelma 

Jo Hamilton.
Is it worth while?—^Frances Shir

ey.
All new members and visitors are 

always welcome.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Claude Wingo, Pastor •
In spite of hard times First | 

Christian Church has made some i 
advancement. For sixteen Sunday’s | 
ending September 6, the average at- i 
tendance for the Bible School was I 
108. The highest record in attend
ance in the history of our Bible , 
school has been reached this year. | 

Our school has averaged about 
90% of its enrollment in attend
ance for the year closing September 
27, 1931. We have had 31 additions ; 
to the church since last October 4 | 
(Beginning of present church year) j 
22 of these by confession and bap- ; 
tism, 9 by statement. During the 
year 8 others forward for Chris
tian Church, 4 of these by Confes
sion and baptism in another place.'

Our records show that of the 31 I 
additions to the church here this 
year, 5 have moved away, 1— (Mil- ■ 
ton Hodge) has been removed by ■ 
death.

Of the 143 whose names were on 
our rolls last year, 1 has had her 
membership transferred to another 
church in this town, 1 has been re
moved by death (Mrs. M. L. Faw- 
ver—Charter member of the
church), 13 others have moved out 
of town which leaves us at this time

a membership of 153 a net gain of 
10 for the year.

Of this 153, 27 live in the coun
try and attend seldom, 2 are in 
school away from home, 16 live in 
town but never attend. 8 live in 
town but seldom attend, 20 live in 
town or near by and attend occa
sionally, 80 out of the 153 are faith
ful—of these kind it must have been 
that Our Master said, were the salt 
of the earth. Beginning last Octo
ber our Bible school was divided in
to 15 classes and divisions for study 
rather than 8. All of these classes 
have functioned through out the 
year except one. Beginning next 
Sunday, October 4 every one of 
these classes will be ready to func
tion.

All parents of all the children in 
our Bible school are invited to sit 
in with the class Sunday, October 
4 as a visitor. See the kind of work 
your child is getting. Hear the Bible 
teaching that your child is being 
taught. ■

Promotion Day Next Sunday
1 All children unaer 3 years old 

Cradle roll—Mrs. Viola Fawver— 
teacher.

2 Children 4, 5 pre-school begin
ners—Mrs.. J. N. Johnston, teacher.

3 Children 6-7 first year in school 
, Primary—Mrs. E. C. Nelson, teach
er.

4. Children 7-8 second grade— 
Third year primary—Mrs. V. H. 
Boteler, teacher.

5. Children 9, third—1st year ju
nior—Bernice Gresham, teacher.

6. Children 10, fourth, 2nd year 
junior—Mrs. Zell Probasco, teach
er.

7. Children 11, fifth, 3rd year 
junior—Mrs. L. H. Dorrell, teacher.

8. Children 12, sixth, 1st year in
termediate,—Daisy Lee Gresham, 
teacher.

9. Children 13, Seventh, 2nd year 
intermediates — Myrtice Meador, 
teacher.

10. Children 14, High school, 3rd 
year intermediate — Mrs. Claude 
Wingo, teacher.

Jl. Young people—Mrs. J. B. 
Jenkins, teacher. Kinder Farris, 
president, Waldo Houghton, vice 
president, Blanche Enoch, secretary 
treasurer.

12. Self Starter Class— M̂rs. Jno. 
N. Farris teacher. Mrs. L. M. Da
vis, substitute teacher. Virgil Wil
liams, president, Mrs. J. H. Reagan, 
secretary and treasurer.

13. Win One Class—Mrs. L. B. 
Fawver, teacher.

14. Men’s Bible Class—W. Edd 
Brown, teacher.

15. Home Department—for all 
those who are unable to attend 
Sunday school and church ^ut who 
want an active part in the work, 
Mrs. Champ Walters, superintend
ent.

Church Fiscal Year—October 5, 
1931—September 27, 1931.

175 names on church rolls during 
year. Each one was furnished with 
a set of church envelops in order to 
assist in financing the work through 
the year. Out of the 175 only 86 
made any contribution. 23 of this 
86 gave less than $1.00 for the year, j 
84 did nothing. This has been a n ! 
unusually bad year and we are not 
complaining but we are hoping that 
this next year will be far better. 
Eevery member of the church is 
urged to do something, even if it is 
little. Envelopes are already made 
out for every person of the 153 
whose names are still on our active 
roll.

Turn in your pledge card Sunday, 
Monday or Tuesday at the church 
and get your package.

Every member is urged to come 
to the church sometime Sunday, 
September 27, Monday, September 
28 or Tuesday, September 29 and 
talk with the finance committee 
about what you think you will be 
able to do for the coming year.

Three days of prayer and fasting 
—in interest of the Kingdom. If you 
cannot come—mail your card in-*̂
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A Hen Can’t Lay 
Half an E:

Hens need more than just grain for eggs. Scratch 
feed makes yolks. Mash feed makes whites and 
shells. Feed PURINA LAYIN G  CHOWS with grain 
— and your hens can’t help but lay.

Before a hen lays an egg you must give her every
thing to complete that egg. A  hen can’t lay half an 
egg. So along with the grain you must supply white 
and shell material. PURINA LAYIN G  CHOWS have 
the things that make whole eggs— and make hens 
lay.

PURINA CHOWS will make eggs for you— and at 
a low cost of production. W e’ve got a complete stock. 
Come in and let us figure with you. You’ll get a bar
gain in price— and a bargain in eggs.

PURINA L A Y  Chow is $1.95 per 100 lbs. Get your 
hens started on this good mash for early production.

We also carry a full line of mill feeds, coal and buy 
grain.

Farmers Grain Co.

Profitable feeds for livestock and poul
try. They lower your cost o f production 
and make you more profits.

after Tuesday of next week the en
velopes remaining will be brought 
or sent by mail to every person who 
has not received his or her envel
opes.

Sunday morning — “When of 
Christian Stewardship.”

Sunday night—“Divine Call and 
Divine Leadership for each of us.”

McCOY SENIOR B. Y. P. U.

Prbgram for the McCoy Senior 
B. Y. P. U. for Sunday night, Sep
tember 27, at 8 o’clock, is as follows:

Subject—Forward with Christ in 
Africa. j

Scripture reading — Lounette i 
Pharr.

Introduction—Clifford Payne.
Nigeria—Rupert Osburn.
Nigeria for Christ — Ernest Jones
Forward with Christ in building 

churches—Clara Smith.
Forward with Christ in education 

—Clarreet Tardy.
Forward with Christ in the min

istry of Healing—Clarence Jones.
Forward with Christ in overcom

ing superstition—Ray Gilbreath.
Forward with Christ in the giv

ing of self—Ida Mae Gilbreath.
All visitors and new members are 

welcome.

day evening.
The Baker basketball boys won 

over the Pleasant Hill team in a 
game played Monday after school. 

> The total score being 10 to 2.
Guests of Mrs. W. A. Colston Sun

day were Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Col
ston and family, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Colston and family of Matador, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Colston and 
daughter, Oleta, of Slaton, J. A. Col
ston and Garth Powell. In the af
ternoon Mrs. S. R. Colston visited.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Owen of Wake 
were guests of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Loe.

Baker News
Baker, Sept. 22.—The party at 

Mr. and Mrs. N. Williams Saturday 
night was enjoyed by a large crowd. 

Several from this community at
tended singing at Campbell Sun

more personal way to 
correspo.tid —  by long 
d istance te leph on e. 
It^ s  'v e r y  i n e x p e n s i v e .

TUNE YOUR  
MOTOR NOW

for Winter driving. W  
do a first class job at 
price that will be in ti 
with your outlay.

It’s cheaper to preve 
than to mend. Save mont 
by letting us put your ca 
in good running order Now

— DRIVE IN T O D A Y -

Snodgrass 
Chevrolet Co.,

Roy L. Snodgrass, Prop. 

PHONE 96

Sanford’s inks for the office maa 
at Hesperian Office.

5 0 C O N Y
M o t o

«  mocfe to O I L
•osf longQfl

'No Motor Can Breafc /,"

MAGNOLIA CO M PAN y
i MOTORI 

OIL

S-5
STATIONS AND DEALERS IN TEXAS, OKLAHOMA, ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA AND NEW MEXICO

Come To The 
PANHANDLE

South Plains Fair
Septeinber 28 to October 3

Lubbock, Texas

DODSON’S WORLD’S* FAIR SHOWS 
On The Midway

The largest carnival ever brought to the South Plains

16 RIDES —  600 PEOPLE — 30 SHOWS

SCHOOL CHILDREN FREE 
Wednesday, September 30

Spectacular 

Displays 

in all 

Buildings

FIRE WORKS 
Each Night

Dazzling, Magnifi
cent, Wonderful, 
Spectacular, Thril
ling.

No Extra 
Charge

More Than 
$15,000.00

to be given away

FREE
in Premiums and Prizes.

»Price Cut On 
SEASON TICKETS 
from $2.50 ADULTS. $1.9$

Four Big Circus 
Acts 

FREE
each afternoon and 

night

6 Football Games 
FREE

One Each Day

Band Concerts 
FREE

Each Afternoon 
And Night

6 Big Days — 6 Big Nights
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yd Co. Hesperian TIMIDITY AND FEAR

!d Every Thursday By 
JPERIAN PUBLISHING 

COMPANY
lOMER STEEN 
.itor and Manager

The big guns in the writing busi
ness notice particularly that the 
erstwhile leaders of three years ago 
have changed their front and from 
utmost confidence in their judgment 
they have lapsed into foolish fear 
of themselves and everything. At 

d as second class m atter;the same time the public, used to 
hh 1Q07 nt. thp Pnqf offifp following these leaders have become 
la V T e x fs ,  und̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ timid they have resorted to all
ress of March 3rd, 1879. , of foolish things, like hiding

—  -------------- --------------------------- I their money away, demanding pay-
SUBSCRIPTION PRICES i ment of loans they had not thought

1 Floyd and Adjoining Counties: ¡o f needing, and generally disporting
le Year ................................... $j..00 | themselves like persons crazed.

They say, these artillery boys do, 
that all the money that can be hid
den has been hidden by the holders 
thereof, put away in multiplied 
thousands of safety boxes, fence 
corners, under the mattresses and 
in chimney corners. They say the 
reflex action of the mass mentality 
will begin working in exactly the 
opposite again some of these days, 
like people emerging from their 
homes on a beautiful morning after 
a stormy night, and everything will 
be lovely once more. i

--------------O--------------

X Months .,................................. 50c
hree Months ............................... 35c

In Advance
Outside Floyd and Adjoining 

Counties.
3fie Year, .................................... $1.50
3ik months ....................................75c
"hree Months ............................ 50c

In Advance
Advertising Rates Furnished on Ap

plication.

ÈVANGELISTIC PRESS MAN

It remains for Dodson’s World 
Fair Shows extraordinary (and the 
other superlative words available) 
to present the newest thing in press

PEOPLE RUN THE RAILROADS

We are used to thinking of the 
big public service corporations, such 

agents? their“ aTvanlie"Tress”  being as the railroads, being run by boards 
handled by Doc Waddell, “Evangel- directors and executives in some 
ist in charge of publicity.” In be- | far state, where plans and policies 
tween press stories he preaches to , are shaped. Partially only is this 
the boys and girls of the tented city, I true, for the directors and executives 
or perhaps in between sermons he shape plans and policies which 
writes stories for the press. i they think will meet the emergen-

I cies and the demands created by 
the public they serve, 

j As a matter of fact the railroads 
j  and other public service corpora- 
] tions of the country are run by com

Mr. Waddell will have some diffi
culty making some of the outsiders 
believe he is both preacher and 
newspaper writer. However, strang
er things have happened. But Doc Pstahli^heH hv thP npnniP
ought to be put in one of the side 
shows, too, he and his “canvas I 
church.”

- O -

people in turn run the com
missions. So, after all, the public 
runs the railroads.

But the public is made up of 
many people of many minds. For 

, while one section of the public de- 
If you want to get some interest- i mands that the railway companies, 

ing  ̂ theories of government and illustrate, pay high wages to their

TALKERS ON THE STREET

circulation, and I want to con
gratulate them. They’ve done some 
mighty fine work. County Judge 
J. W. Howard, and County Com
missioners M. H. Taylor, E. W. 
Henderson, T. Z. Reed and George 
L. Fawver, are the men that we need 
to thank. They’re every one fine 
men and I want them to know I 
shore appreciate their action on the 
court house deal. I shore do.

When I came down to work Mon
day morning, I found two great big 
red tomatoes on my desk. But what 
tomatoes they were! one of em look
ed like it had started out to be a 
great big tomato and then changed 
its mind and decided to be four 
little ones. The other one looked 
like it slarted out to be triplets, 
then changed its mind and decided 
to be just one. They were sure 
enough freaks, if I ever did see any.

Mrs. Bob Henry brought them in 
to me and told me that they came 
out of a garden that belongs to

business, private and public, you 
should stop most anywhere on the 
streets that you find a bunch of fel
lows congregated, for somebody in

help and do a lot of other things 
that cost a lot of money, another 
section demands freight rates low 
enough to make shipping over the

the crowd is sure to be holding | lines profitable, 
forth, and the louder and bitterer | so, between ’conflicting demands 
he holds forth the bigger the crowd | and the constitution which says you 
and the more the enjoymentyof all  ̂cannot take away property rights 
concerned. j have built up a huge machine of

Fortunate it is that we have the | rate structures, commissions, inter
kind of government we enjoy, for ; prefers of the tariffs, tax commis- 
Under it the street talker has just j sions, labor commissions and what- 
as much right to his opinions and i not for which every shipper or 
his fun as the most erudite logician | traveler must help pay. The result 
has to his opinions and his fun. | is that our freight haulers, glorifi- 
Juite often, too, it happens the | ed into railroad men, make about 

street talker has more horse sense one-third of their charges for haul- 
in the bundles of vernacular he un- | ing the freight and the other two- 
bosoms than does his more secluded j thirds to pay for the other things 
and dignified brother of the school- the common folks have decided they 
room, the counting hou6e or public should pay for.

trouble to list those who can’t find j come at the close of the day has not the concealment thereof. In either 
the kind of jobs that suit them and ' depreciated in the least and our case, rules are a means and not the 
be just as particular about whom daughters continue to lavish their end. The important thing is to 
they feed this winter as the jobless affection upon us with the same old make plain what you are driving at, 
are about their job this fall. extravagance. w e l l  as that at which you are

None of us are finding things to ‘ My faith in the goodness of the driving.
our liking just now, the jobless no universe is unimpaired. By that ------------------------------
less than the rest. But there are faith I am emboldened as I face SOUND PISTOL REGULATION 
plenty of things to do and a man defeat and despair. The prayers my
can at least try to help himself. 

---------------O-

forum.
- O -

WAITING ON EACH OTHER

j When people begin to remind 
j themselves of these facts and speak 
out about them, they’ll begin to I have a state of public mind that

There Is a pronounced tendency ! 
in business t^at may be a part of yiggg 
the cause for the doldrums in which
all commerce has found itself

Certainly, at this time, in- 
, stead of higher freight rates, we

present. We refer to the fact that. Ier. And we will have them when we 
make up our minds to several major 
amputations.

--------------O--------------
COTTON A GOOD BUY

If you are one of those who are 
“scared of the horses,” now is a

in practically every line, the buyer i 
"s waiting for the seller to come to | 
erms the buyer has set. This ten- 

;y at present so marked is 
si the things some forecasters 
ising who are arguing that bus- 

s  is going to revive during the 
-xt twelve-month period. ' There a. r.

Will be a time when the buyer, a t .
present without sufficient stock or i ^ ^ ^ double job of
service the seller has, having had 
enough calls from his customers, i 
Will change from the passive to theQ/.fTTQ o+of« „..4- __the sake of the man who needs to

have a lot of the fleecy staple taken 
out of the channels of trade.

Cotton at five cents is far below 
umn in vninmf» Tf of production and repre-

mighty few mediuip. sized o r L l  ■ ^
now to “swamp” most any whole- Eir. u t e m p o r ^ l y .  Further- 
sale house, and they in turn would J®®® many other
have to order from the mills, which i protect against
would have to put out some orders ■ ravages of time,
for raw matprini«; fi>p nr. or..̂  ««n upon a time, cotton went to
iT th e  h i n d f  aid h n L f i  i®̂  ̂ "®̂ ®̂ ‘^̂ ’^^try and lots of
Siiuld ht on its wav aLin I .n   ̂ or more at ten
tiously, of course, but on its way ! c^ton^fh - _ V.., Cotton the past week has been lower

Meanwhile there is no sign that even than it was in 1899, when old 
any of the buyers are breaking the King Cotton busted out a lot of new 
ice and getting ready to put in any i land farmers who bought on a shoe 
. orders, as yet. They are string and expected to pay for it

FLOYD COUNTY 
14 YEARS ACK)

News items taken Ctcmb flies of. 
the Floyd County He^>erian pub- 
dsdied in Floydada fourteen years 
ago.

mother taught me and the faith in ' Chillicothe Valley News: In a dis- 
God instilled in me by a devout cussion of pistol regulation, in the

American Rifleman, Karl T. Fred
erick, members of the National 
Crime Commission and the Ameri
can Bar Association, said:

“The fair-minded student of the 
pistol problem will come to certain

active state and fill out an order at 
the price the seller puts on his 
merchandise or service. When this 
"lappens business may see a big

; father remain as priceless treasu
res no depression can touch.

I No nation becomes great by be- 
! coming rich. Neither does a man 
; find enduring satisfaction in life by 
, owning something—only by becom- . , .
' ing something. The most degrading conclusions, among which
'poverty is that which results from following: (D There is no
killing the spirit that the body may problem except where pistols
be served. •' are used m crime; (2) laws relating

. ' . ! to pistols have one legitimate pur-
depression has cost us some pose and only one, namely, to reach

ISSUE OF SEPTEMBER 27, 1917 of t^e things we created but it has the criminal users; (3) pistols can-
T 4- o * OS of none of our power to not to any great extent be kept out
Last Saturday after the impeach- , create. We may lose some beauti- of the hands of criminals- and they

ment proceedings which lasted two ful things but we have lost no love ought not to be kent rmt nf the
weeks. Governor James E. Ferguson | of the beautiful. n a L s  of h o n L  men? (4) compam!

senate, ten | it is a challenge, not a catastro- tively little' can be accomplished by
hv erred'phe. A generation that has con- pistol legislation in the way of pre-
that hnrfv by I quered the air and sent giant planes venting crime; (5) the desirable ob-
mntifv f  ' circling the globe, which has plung- jects which are attainable as a prac-
friends mnrp than n v S S  into the deeps and disported on tical matter are, briefly, to keep a
reeret that T ! the ocean’s floor, which has climbed record of pistol transfers as an aid
L oT o f ^l°^ds and lived in the to detecUon of crime, to make pos-

I stratosphere, is now faced with the session by criminals legal, and to
I challenge to rise above its depend- make it inexpedient for criminals to
J ence on mere things and seek an use pistols in crime by punishing
emancipation of the spirit of man. such use severely. These objects 

The last six months have been for must be attained without seriously 
many men a thrilling spiritual ad- interfering with the legitimate use 
venture through which they have of pistols by honest men. Such use

Never was good training more in 
evidence than at the football game 
Friday afternoon of last week and 
its results more clearly illustrated 
by the performance of the Floydada 
High School Whirlwinds. Coaches 
Barksdale and Teague sent one of 
best machines on the field last week 
I have ever seen from Floydada 
High. Proof of their clock-like pre- 

Thnf C11V 4.»  vision throughout the game is best
She s ii/th n t hK  f ¡illustrated by the fact that the Green

and White eleven was penalized only 
one time and that was for an off
side.

The boys charged when they were 
supposed to charge and they re
sponded to the fine generalship of 
“Little” Murray at quarter like a 
team is supposed to respond. They 
are playing “heads-up” ball this 
year and every man is in first class 
physical condition.

If you want to see just how 
thoroughly those lads go through 
their paces go up to the high school 
and watch them work out some 
afternoon.

And had you noticed the excellent 
schedule Mr. Patty and Coach 
Barksdale have arranged? Six of 
the ten games to be played at home 
this year. The officials have a 
right to feel proud of such a pro
gram. Paducah, Matador and Lock- 
ney are the three teams in this dis
trict that the F. H. S. will have to 
defeat for the Class B title and right 
here The Cowhand goes on record 
to predict another championship for 
Floydada.

Let’s all boost the Whirlwinds by 
doing some boosting ourselves. 
And personally, I would like to see 
the admission to the games 10 and 
20 cents. Cheaper prices should at
tract more spectators and the more 
people seeing the games the more 
interest that will be shown.

many crazy things as “That guy 
on California Street” does.

Incidentally, Mrs. Henry says that 
the vine that grew these tomatoes 
will not grow any other kind. They 
are all crooked and a general mess.

I shore thank you, Mrs. Henry. 
Those tomatoes were right interest
ing and I’m shore glad to get some
thing out of “That guy on Calif
ornia Street” after giving him so 
much publicity. I shore thank you!

With all due appologies to a cer
tain national advertiser, I think 
that every business man ought to 
adopt the following slogan:

“Use your noodle at least twice a 
day; Note an improvement at least 
twice a year.” '

There is one thing to be said for 
the pessimist—he is never disap
pointed !

Below, folks, is a leter that J. A. 
Enoch promised to write for me 
several weeks ago, in regard to U. 
S. Highway No. 70, known in this 
section as the Lee Highway. In this 
letter Mr. Enoch points out another 
place where the Amarilo Chamber 
of Commerce officials have been on 
the job and stole some of our thun
der while we folks down here have 
been sound asleep and let them get 
away w-ith it. You’ll have to hand 
it to those Amarillo boys, they are 
plenty smart. We can’t blame ’em 
for being on the job, but we should
n’t let ’em get away with it.

matic 
friend:
regret -------- „ ..........................
tion of the Senate” Ferguson said.

Floydada’s first bale of the 1917 
season was received Tuesday. It was 
raised by W. Y. Bagwell four miles 
south of Floydada. Martin Dry 
Goods Company bought the bale
545 nmfnri ^ discovered their real wealth. ' B e- should be encouraged because it
545_p_ound bale. The lint netted reft of dividends and profits they ‘
chants netted $31.00!^ ^  discovering the sustaining pow-

SÜ11 playing the waiting game.
--------------O--------------

EVERY DOG HAS FLEAS

Fvery dog has fleas, the old say
ing goes, and every type of business 
has its troubles.

To illustrate, it appears that gin-

out of their crops.
--------------O-
NONE MORE INERT

The best phrase-maker in Texas 
newspaperdom is Joe J. Taylor, be
loved columnist known as “St^te 
Press” of the Dallas News. In more

hers’ customers .are doing a certain ^®pcnt years Mr. Taylor has grown 
amount of stacking of cotton, with ‘ “ Mightily in grace and stature *ni -̂ 
a two-fold thought in mind. One l-^Phorically speaking. Formerly of 
of these is that ginning may come dirt farmer type,
'town some more (although it is progressed until he might
.already down three-eights, nearly ^®^dily be termed one of the intelli- 
a half, under last year’s prices, and j The location of Southern

ginner scratching his head about t^ethodist University in Dallas with 
it) and the other is that maybe, educational facilities and its 
something will happen to help the i ®^^dite atmosphere is credited by 
market. No use to rush cotton on | some of his latter-day
a ruinous market, is the argument, development. There are depart- 
Five-cent cotton won’t be any bet- learning at S. M. U. of
" ' which Mr. Taylor is said to have

dividends and profits they j clearly in the public interest."
A premium li.st hv discovering the sustaining pow- I To meet these conditions, Mr.

____ ers of a strong religious faith, the ' Frederick recommends the Uniform
n  ixr n/r XT ' abiding values of courage, heroism, | Firearms Act which protects the

returned to honor, charity, and trustworthiness, i rights of the law-abiding citizen to 
hic^fo 1̂ week accompanied by I a  financial crisis can wipe out own a gun and at the same time pro- 
T-ovoc Beaukiss, profits and bring b-^nness to a vides heavy penalties for criminal
will Houghton standstill but charaf^>er is beyond use of possession of firearms. No

p his practice here. i its reach. It can rob us of all we : one familiar with actual' realities
On cannot affect what we I can refute Mr. Frederick’s

a nSmtei |meqte. Those cities and
Of Mis.s ^  investments we made in am
th e^  F^^ hospitals, crippled

was served. They will meet next go on paying divi-
with Miss Stella Curry x’v, deepest satisfaction of

____  ̂■ : life—those which come from shar-
Citizens of Girard. Kent County serving-remain secure,

have raised a $10,000 fund to be ' j  ̂ because I am in-
offered as a reward for the taking ‘^^P^^^utly rich none of my
dead or alive of the German com- depends upon business con-
mander of the Eleventh division., ^market reports.
It was this commander who recentlv  ̂ ---------------------------
offered a reward of 400 Marks or ‘ DON TS” FOR WRITERS
approximately one hundred dollars | . ------
for the first American soldier dead ’ Wellington Leader: Most advice 
or alive brought behind German writers consists of long lists of

argu- 
states—

The investments we made in am-,'such as New York^—which have rig-
X----- :x-,_ unconditional anti-pistol laws

have fa il^  dismally in solving then- 
crime problem.

Here’s Mr. Enoch’s letter:
■“■\Vhat is the matter with the Lee 

Highway Assn.? Through Floyd 
County we are supposed to have U. 
S. Highway No. 70, as a continuous 
route from coast to coast.

“In traveling from here to Hot 
Springs, New Mexico you will find 
that all the No. 70 markers have 
been taken down from the New Mex
ico line, as far as Socorro, (which 
IS as far as I followed No. 70) and in 
their stead have been markers plac
ed designating said highway as U 
S No. 60 which route travels 
through Amarillo, and shows who 
has been busy on the job. It is just 
plain Psychology that a new travel- 
ler coming through New Mexico and 
finding a good road would naturady 
follow said route after entering Tex
as, and here you will find where the 
Amarillo boosters have slipped one 
over on the Lee Highway Assn.

We of Floyd County are wonder
ing what has become of the west to 
east traffic will find our predica
ment is due to being asleep on the 
job.”

Jess Reed, former resident of 
Floyd County, who is now making 
his home at San Jon,- N. M., this 
week sent some samples of the 
things he is raising this year. 
Several heads of white maize, water
melons, honey dew melons, canta
loupes and musk melons were in
cluded in the collection. The giant 
niaize heads are on display at The 
Hesperian office and they are worth 
coming around to look over. If you 
want to see the other items you will 
have to get special permission from 
The Cowhand and the longer you 
delay the less you’ll see. /

* * *
Monday was a beautiful day was

n’t it. Seemed like spring—just a 
fore-runner of Indian summer but it 
was fine. Quite a relief to go out
side without wiring your hat on with 
a piec of bailing wire to keep it from 
following the general direction of 
the progress of a sou’wester that had 
been blowing for gee-whiz-who- 
knows-how-many-days.

J. A. Enoch.

lines.

ter than four-cent, particularly
But the cotton picker, likewise, Is „ „ „  „ „

ot rushing himself to death to get I nas mastered them all.
j What we started out to do was to 
1 quote one of Air. Taylor’s most re- 
I cently constructed ideas, which is,
! quoted from memory:
I “There are none more inert than 
, those contented to live on charity.” 

Mr. Taylor was hitting at the

o the cotton patch where by hard 
abor and long, he can make a dollar 
or work he thinks worth a lot more, 
leports from all over the cotton 
.'rowing area indicates there is much 
ivonderment over where all the sur
plus labor disappeared to. The cotton

Contemporary
Thought

I AM STILL RICH

don’ts.” And if you ask us, if we 
were really giving advice we should i 
embody it in one big “don’t.” It | 
would be: Don’t pay too much at- I 
tentlon to lists of “don’ts.” i

Obviously, a writer should have ! 
a working knowledge of the Ian- j 
guage, including familiarity with j 
the rules of syntax, and at least a I 
nodding acquaintance with rhetoric, | 

have passed and some other phases of the

’Round
The

Square

Wltìi CMd Battleaxe (HimselD

Hip-hip Hooray! Hot dog, dad- 
bum, gee whiz! Eureka, Excelsior, 
and other jubilant expressions of 
exultion, triumph and joy—with 
a couple of goshes pitched in for 
good measure! I’m happy, folks, 
I’m just awful happy!—why?. Be
cause—

THE COURT HOUSE IS GO
ING TO BE PAINTED!

Well, well, well and well! Ain’t 
that just too nice for words?
Yes sir, the contract has already

The Rotarían: We _____ ____
through a panic, suffered from a phrase-making art, the names of 
crash on the stock market and are which have for the moment escap- 
now more than half way through ed us.
the depression and I am still rich. ‘ The beginner should stick rather

It may be true that I have much closely to the rules, at least until  ̂ , --------
less to live on than I had a year ago, he learns how to break them effec- the painting of the
but it is certainly true that I have tively. Adherence to a severe style and dome of the court house, 
just as much as ever to live for. The is a safe course until one reallv has ^, repairs on the inside and the 
real values of life are i^nshaken and .something to say. Then, if ever °  ̂ ,

X ,  ̂ thing happens, it is a good
in e  stock crash cost us much Ydea to say it in the most direct and 

tlmt we never had—paper profits ; forceful manner possible, even if a 
which never got nearer our pockets rule or two gets smashed in the 
than the financial pages of the daily process.

They tell me that “Today’s fol- 
^oniorrow’s conventions.” 

If that s true, I ’m shore going to 
have lots of conventions next year.

What next? Halitosis has got one 
of these confounded, new Princess 
Eugene Hats now! Them hats are 
just about the dad-bumdest things 
I ever did see. Women are funnv 
things. Just when I thought they 
were getting plumb sensible about 
making their dresses longer, they 
jump to the other extreme and go to 
wearing imitation derby hats.
, Halitosis has got fiery red hair 
and now she's got a Princess Eu
gene made out of some kind of green 
stufL and it sits up on the tip-top 
of than red hair like a fly on the 
end Ox̂  her nose.

When we went to buy the darn 
thing she asked me if I thought she 
should turn it down. I asked her 
how much it cost and she said 
“Eleven dollars.”

Sure, I told her, “ 'Turn it down 
and let’s get out.”

And the funny part about it all, 
IS that the women folks don’t like 
em either. They just wear ’em be
cause “everbody else does.” Ain’t 
women funny?

Irick News

clocks painted, repaired and lighted 
Yes sir, it’s a fact!

! Now, of course there will be some 
folks who don’t know the facts that 
will cuss the commissioners for 

j spending the tax-payers money this

distribution of charity.
--------------O--------------
NO WORK, NO EAT

mention his readiness for pickers to 
have his yard full of men wanting 
Wtirk, finds only a tardy acknowl
edgement of his demand for pickers
to oav Wellington the edict has

. I gone out from the guardians of the
The picture of the positions of | people’s public funds that those who 

/he ginners, farmers and laborers are unwilling to work now that am- 
ve see here. What the position o f , pie work is available and fine 
he spinner is we can only guess at i weather to do it in, need not expect 
his distance. Perhaps it is that he to eat this winter off of the public.
IS going to have to have some or
ders before he can put the mills to

The mayor and county judge of 
the county, aided and abetted by

working and offer the mill workers; their council and commissioners

papers. The market failed but

but not one acre lost its
On the other hand, rules should folks 
)t be broken merely f

fertility of hearing their bones crack. If several years

year, but it is just like I told you.
nothing else did. P^çes went down not for T h r 'S ie  ; ^ ^ s r ê S a l f  % u n ? ' ’ t e

This fund is layingai^  all the electrons, protons, and the thought can be conveyed at- up in the bank withnnt

a c^ torn T w a y s. T S d “ '  T
^ e n  the depresión came I was and good. But some writers ap- could not be’ used'for a™ hin” 'dse 

to take an invoice and pear to be more concerned with dis- ^and right now Is the time thft thecompelled
soon discovered that

tom enfo” L “S ^ ^ ? t a r  “ v S “  ‘t h e ^ p e « ; . ;^ ^  Z e \ ^ ?^
The depression has not lowered 

the value of a single friendship.
Neighbors still greet us in the same 
old̂  cordial way, business associates 
believe in us, and our sons hold us

heir jobs at prices they will accept, court respectively, are goi;;iloThe^ in high r ^ e ^ r

was still playing their knowledge of the rules ' court house needed the work and 
-  “ - -  than they are with expressing the | when the people needed the worl

alleged idea they have in mind, j and the money. So the Commission- 
Consequently their productions have ers just decided to put that money 
about as much animation and to work, let it be circulated where 
warmth as the text of a chattel | it will really do some good, 
mortgage. j The following men are responsi-

Language is primarily designed ble for getting the court house paint-
ed and putting this money

Irick, Sept. 22.—We got a two 
inch rain here Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Graham of 
Muleshoe visited his uncle George 
Graham this week end.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Felty spent 
Sunday with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Billington of Olton.

Mrs. Moreland and son Peg of 
Dallas are visiting with Lawson and 
Roscoe Moreland.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Poage visited 
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Phillips of Lone 
Star Sunday.

Mrs. L. P. Goen spent the week 
end with friends at Tulia.

Mr. and Mrs. Billie Powers and 
J. B. Powers of Troupe and Miss Ma
ne Powers of Davidson, Oklahoma 
spent Wednesday with D. D. Boyle 
and family.

Dorothy and Lewis Goen spent the 
week end with their cousin Mrs. 
John Dew of Lockney.

Mr. and Mrs. John Holmes spent 
Saturday night with his sister Mrs. 
E. A. Grigsby of Starkey.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Felty enter
tained the community with a party 

into Saturday night.

A number of young people are 
taking post graduato courses in 
school this year. That’s a good 
spirit and is indicative of the deter
mination to keep doing something 
constructive. That’s good work 
folks, and you are to be congratu
lated.

* ♦ *
In Castro County the court house 

lawn at Dimmitt has been planted 
in turnips and black-eye peas. The 
crop is a dandy, too. <

* « *
Courtesy may be extended a

thousand different ways. If you do 
any driving in a car at night do 
you put on the dimmers when you 
meet another car? it is not only 
an act of drivers’ courtesy but also 
one of safety. Think when you
drive. If you can’t think, then don’t 
drive.

* * «
I called my gal the other day and 

she said, “hold the line.” I don’t 
know to this good day whether she 
was hollering to a boy friend out 
playing football or whether she had 
reference to certain remarks I wuz 
makin. All of which brings me
around to something else. I gotta 
letter out of the P. o . and it had 
a chppin in it about a guy doin a 
lot o poppin and down at the bot- 
tom of the illustration wuz some 
initials but I ain’t been able to fig- 
ger out what ranch that gal was 
from yet. I pulled all th’ fuzz offn 
one side of my chaps worryin about 
who sent that dad blamed epistle * * ♦

 ̂ wuz a kid I usta worry 
a lot about sandburrs gettin in my 
feet. I ’ve growed up now and wear 
shoes and boots but I am still sus- 
ceptible to th’ pesky things. I wad
ed through a patch knee high to a 
giraffe the other day and then for- 
p t  about em—fer a spell. I remem
ber em right away when I surround
ed a watermelon in a field and 
hunkered down to guzzle a little. 
Th moral is—keep on the go these 
days.

* ♦ *
Planning big on the fair. Gotta 

go look for a nail for my galluses. 
See you next week.

TOMATO DEMONSTRATION 
FOR CAMPBELL H. D. C.

A demonstration on green tomato 
products was given by Airs. S. J. 
Latta at a called meeting of the 
Campbell Home Demonstration club 
September 15 at the home of Airs 
W. H. Bethel.

Spanish relish and crystal pickles 
were made and other recipes given. 
The hostess served refreshments to 
thirteen members and two visitors.

Mrs. A. H. Kreis will be hostess 
October 6 at 2 o’clock.
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Letter From J. A. Wyman
Lowes, Kentucky.

Sept. 19, 1931. 
Hesperian Publishing Co.,
Floydada, Texas.

Hello everybody. I ’m now in Ken
tucky for a while. I left Floydada 
July 3 arrived at Carlsbad N. M. 
next day, spent two weeks with my 
brother and wife there. Had a 
pleasant visit with them.

My son Judson and family of 
Dallas came to visit the famous 
Carlsbad Cavern. After spending 
two nights and one day there we 
started on our trip through New 
Mexico and on into Colorado. We 
visited Roswell staying the first 
night on our journey at Vaughn, 
then on to Albuquerque and Santa 
Fe N. M. Then to Raton by the way 
of the Cimmarron canyon, which is 
beautiful.

We also visited at Pueblo, Colo
rado Springs, Denver and on to 
Boulder. There we spent two days

with the late James E. Parks and 
wife. Had a pleasant stay with 
them. Returning to Dallas by the 
way of Clayton N. M., and Amarillo, 
visiting some old time friends at the 
latter place. All in all we had a fine 
trip. I visited with my son and 
family till September 3. I came 
to Kentucky on the bus.

Found fine crops all the way.
Kentucky sure has her Sunday 

clothes on. The best crops that I 
nearly ever saw with a wonderful 
fruit crop of every kind. Every old 
apple and peach tree loaded with 
the best of fruit. They shipped 
thirteen cars of peaches from one 
orchard near here besides what they 
sent out on trucks. A good crop of 
everything except money, that is 
scarce.

With best wishes to all my Floyd
ada friends.

J. A. Wyman.

‘Some Credentials 
Of Catholic Church’

Is Subject Of Talk

hethe true church of the Christ, 
stated.

No Divorces Granted 
In the questions answered during 

the quiz period the speaker declar
ed that the Catholic Church believ
ed in separation of Church and 

Maintaining that the Catholic State, each to be supreme In Its 
Church IS the one true church and ?Phere; that a Protestant 
that Catholicism Is the one true re- “ »ose outside tl ê
llgion, Dr. David Goldstein of B os-l°athoho Church a holy m ion M d 
ton discussed “Some Credentials of , i-e-m^n-iage is not necessary u ^ n  
the Catholic Church” before an ifn *«™ ? the Catholic faith; that 
audience of two hundred people on ^
the court house lawn Saturday |

^  ■  I sufficient for salvation but must be
“I come to make the ^atholic i accompanied by work or actions in 

Church better understooa and bet- ; keeping with the faith, 
ter loved. She stands as one great j “The Church is the most misun- 
unified Christian force in the | ^erstood organization in the world, 
world,” he declared. . tq understand her is to live her as

The church was established by I Catholics do—with all their hearts,” 
Christ while He was on earth and | he concluded.
Peter was made the visible head.
Catholics believe, he said.

Traces Church History

Nickles Gin At Joe 
Bailey Begins Season

The new C. W- Nickels Gin at 
Joebailey began its season run this 
week, four or five bales having been 
turned off up to Tuesday night. 
Apparently everything is running 
smoothly, Mr. Nickels said.

The gin replaces one that was 
destroyeu~by fire last year. It was 
built at a cost of $15,000 or more 
and will serve an extensive tgjri- 
tory in the southeast part of the 
county.

DISSOLVE PARTNERSHIP

The Partnership of McGuire & 
Russell, tailoring firm in this city, 
has been dissolved but neither inter
est has changed hands, it was sta
ted this week by Robert McGuire, 
former member of the firm. The 
Hesperian, in a news article last 
week, stated that T. C. Russell had 
bought the interest ô  Mr. McGuire, 
but this report is erroneous, and 
each firm member retains his inter
est in the equipment, etc., it was 
pointed out by Mr. McGuire.

Mr. Russell is continuing to run 
the business in the same location, 
but Mr. McGuire has not announced 
his plans for the future.

Mr. and Mrs. John McCleskey and 
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Harris spent 
Monday of this week in Amarillo.

4-H CLUB MEMBERS WRITE
HISTORY OF FARM GROVES

Farm tree groves and windbreaks 
i have played an important and often 
dramatic role in Iowa history, ac
cording to I. T. Bode, State exten
sion forester. Planted by hardy 
pioneers who in some cases hauled 

 ̂the young trees with ox teams 25 
I to 50 miles or more to the prairie 
! homesteads, grove and windbreak 
! often saved the livestock and some- 
j times human lives, and sheltered 
I and rested other immigrants from 
blizzard in winter and from the hot 

' sun of the summer, 
j A contest particupated in by 93 
boys and girls of the Iowa 4-H 

I clubs was recently completed and 
I prizes in the form of farm and for- 
I estry trips distributed to young his
tory writes in each of four districts 
covering the entire ^tate. A 
bronze trophy was also awarded by 
the American Forestry Association. 
The club members attended many 
forestry demonstrations with the 
farmers, this work being a feature 
of State and Fédéral forestry co
operation.

Each club member wrote the his
tory of a local farm grove. One 
homestead grove was planted with 
seeds gathered from under the fa
mous William Penn Indian Tready 
elm in Pennsylvania 70 years ago. 
A boy found boards high up in an 
ancient tree, indicating that his 
grandfather’s generation must have 
furnished its share of “tree sitters.”

One farm produced peaches suc
cessfully each year, with the aid of 
windbreak protection. A hilltop 
grove was used for camp for United 
States soldiers. There was a spring 

 ̂in this grove. By plantihg trees 
upon the birthday of each of his 

I children, one farmer assured bene
fits in shelter and wood for to-day’s 

! generation.
I The extension forester is appealing 
. to the farmers of Iowa to replace 
: the old groves, many of which are 
being cut down. Interest is also 
being aroused in tree planting to 
prevent erosion an hillsides and to 
stop the encroachment of gullies 
into fertile fields.

pomologists, think this method of 
testing all new varieties under arti
ficial light may save much time and 
effort by securing some fairly defi
nite indication of the region to 
which each new variety may be a- 
dapted before sending it to a field 
station for further trial.

Claude Nichols, of Williams, Ari« 
zona, arrived Tuesday for a visit 
with relatives and friends here. Mrs. 
Nichols has been here for a visit for 
the past two weeks.

Mr .and Mrs. Wilson Kimble spent 
Tuesday in Plainview.

NEW STRAWBERRIES TESTED 
UNDER ARTIFICIAL LIGHT

With the aid of powerful electric 
lamps to lengthen the day in the 
greenhouse in the winter, plant 
breeders of the United States De
partment of Agriculture are at
tempting to determine the adapta
bility of new varieties of strawber
ries to the various strawberry-grow
ing sections of the country. Since 
the length of day varies with the 
latitude, they believe these tests will 
indicate approximately the regions 
to which the newly developed varie
ties are adapted. Heretofore it was 
necessary to send all new varieties 
to the field stations in all different 
regions to determine their adapta
bility by special tests. G. M. Dar- 
row and G. F. Waldo, department

'We Welcome The Oppor 
tunity Of Serving You^

Capital $50,000 Surplus $50,000

I Dr. Goldstein was assisted by 
I Francis Cain, of Boston. They came 
¡here from Plainview and went to

Historical lineage and the un
bloody sacrifice of the mass were 
the two points discussed by the 
speaker in his main address which 
was delivered over a portable loud 
speaker set in the rear of an open 
touring car. Following the talk, 
questions asked by members of the

Canyon Sunday and Sunday night 
spoke in Amarillo.

Sanitarium Notes
Maxine Jones, four-year-old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Jones, 
a u t o e  weTe“ anlwereTb^^ Lakeview underwent a trephine
resentative of the Catholic Truth | Monday morning,
r'liiifi nf ■Rn«fnn ! Dorothy Echols, 12, of Matador

; . . arrived Monday to receive treatment
“Catholics believe Christ is. the  ̂jqv infected right ankle, 

heavenly divine head of the church i Clay Muncey of Muncey commun- 
and that He came to earth to es- i ĵ ;y underwent an operation Mon- 
tablish a visible church and select day.
Peter the visible head. Through I Mrs. G. V. Smith, city, underwent 
history I have traced from Pope an operation at the sanitarium 
Pius XI, the present and 260th oc- i Saturday.
cupant of the chair of Peter, a l . V. Shurbet, 18, had an appendi- 
straight connection in the Catholic | citis operation Monday.
Church through 1900 years. History i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

FAULKNER JUDGES 
CLUB EXHIBITS AT SPUR

proves that the Church was in ex
istence and functioning 140 A. D. 
and there' is no other religious or
der in the world that can claim a 
continuous service from such an 
early date.

IJIISS

Miss Martha Faulkner, county 
home demonstration agent, will 
judge the home demonstration club

“The Church asks nothing politi- I exhibits at Spur Friday. She will 
cal, as the people would be led to return home late Sunday after- 
believe from the last presidential noon.
campaign. The Church asks noth
ing political of our country save 
what every other religious society 
has under the guarantee of the Con
stitution—freedom to function in 
the spheres of religion and educa
tion,” Dr. Goldstein said.

The Catholic Church has 320,000 
priests and 20,000,000 members in 
America, and 14 per cent of the 
population of Texas are affiliated 
with the church, he said.

Miss Clara Pratt is home demon
stration agent for Dickens County.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Barnett and 
daughter, Billee Jean, returned Fri
day from Lawton, Oklahoma, where 
they have been several days tran
sacting business. Miss Pinkney 
Hightower returned with them for 
a visit.

Little Miss Mary Louise Carruth 
left Tuesday for her home in Quan- 

In his religious researches he has 1 ah after a three-weeks visit in 
found that there are nearly four Floydada with Mr. and Mrs. Lon 
hundred churches claiming to b e ' M. Davis.

BREAD IS MORE TH AN JUST W H E A T !

IF THE FARMER GREW  HIS 
W H EAT FOR NOTHING

IF THE MILLER MILLED THE  
GRAIN FOR NOTHING

IF THE RAILROAD HAULED  
THE FLOUR FOR NOTHING

A Good Loaf of 
Bread

Weighing Only One Pound

Would Still Cost The Baker

These figures are not ours. They have been com
piled by the Department of Commerce, U. S. Govern
ment.

These figures ONLY include the actual ingredients 
in the loaf of GOOD Bread. They do not include the 
Bakery overhead expenses, such as rent, help, electri
city, gas, machinery, or wrapper. These expenses 
must be added before the baker can make a price that 
will permit him to “break even.”

HO-MADE Bread and AU N T BETTY Bread are 
the best breads that we can bake. Baked Clean—  
Sold Clean— Isn’t it worth it’s price ?

Westers* Quality 
Bakery

Home of Ho-Made and Aunt Betty Bread.

-ÍM Á t C a Jlt !
O f u i f  ^  m oñut d ojtfL

CONTEST CLOSES
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, MIDNIGHT

■■ t r"\

IN CASH PRIZES
FO R  TH E BE S T  A N S W E R S  E X P L A I N I N G  THE

MYSTERY o f th e  HIRREH QUART
A N D  T E L L I N G  H O W  T H I S  Q U A R T  B E N E F I T S M O T O  R I S T S

/ /

Fact No. 1— Thousands of m otorists and service  
station men have observed that after a car has been 
given its first fill of Conoco Germ Processed Motor Oil 
and is driven 200 to 3 50 miles, a look at the crankcase 
gauge shores that about one quart of oil is apparently 
missing . .  . but
Fact No. 2— These same people have noticed that on 
the second and later fillings with 
Conoco Germ Processed Motor Oil, 
scarcely a drop of oil tvill disappear 
during the first 3 50 miles, and 
practically none at 500 and up to 
1,000 miles!

The above facts have been checked by 
actual tests with cars that use six quarts of 
oil for the crankcase, cars in good mechan
ical condition and driven at ordinary rates 
of speed. These facts will also prove true 
for your car, in proportion to the amount 
of oil your crankcase usually holds, your 
car’s mechanical condition and the speeds 
at which you drive.

What becomes of the “hidden quart” ?
The answer is easy if you study the Facts 
given above and keep in mind the things 
that only Conoco Germ Processed Motor 
Oil can do. The explanation of the where
abouts of the “hidden quart” is simple—no 
technical know ledge of motors or oil is 
necessary.

Rem em ber— The “hidden quart” of 
Germ Processed Oil ‘does not escape 
through leakage . . .  does not burn up, wear 
out nor evaporate. It is “present but unac
counted for.” Fact No. 2, given above, 
proves all this.

After you’ve found where the “hidden

quart” goes, you can easily see the special benefits it gives the 
motorist—advantages that no other oil can give.

Ask at any Conoco Station or Conoco Dealer for free Entry 
Blank which contains information about Conoco Germ Proc
essed Motor Oil that may help you win. Conoco Station and 
Dealer employees will gladly answer your questions. Remember, 
you do not have to buy anything to enter this contest.

See Rules of Contest for complete details.

29 PRIZES
First Prize
$5,000

Second Prize - - $2,000 
Third Prize - - - $1,000
4th, and 5th Prizes - - - - $500
6th, 7th, 8th and 9th Prizes - - $100 
10th, 11th, 12th and 13th Prizes $50 
14th through 29th Prizes - - $25
WINNERS WILL BE ANNOUNCED
..  as soon after the contest closes as possible. 
Announcement of all winners will be made 
in this newspaper.

T H E  J U D G E S
DR. W . B. BIZZELL, President

University of Oklahoma
JOHN A. HUNTER

Professor of Mechanical Engineering,
University of Colorado

FRANK L. MARTIN, Asso. Dean
'School of Journalism. University of Missouri------------------------------- $ ----------

CONOCO
GERM PROCESSED

O A R A F F I N  B A S EM O T O R  O IL

THE QUESTION
**What becomes of the * bidden quart* and 
how does this quart benefit the motoristi**
COM PLETE RULES O F  CON TEST

1. Answers may be any length not exceeding 
200 words; length of answer ■will not determine 
■winners. Write answers on Official Contest Entry 
Blank preferably, or on plain white paper. Con
oco Stations and Dealers will give you an Official 
Contest Entry Blank free. Elaborate presenta
tions of answers will not count in your favor.

2. Write your answ er in plain, simple lan
guage. Tehnical terms or special scientific knowl
edge will not influence the judges.

3. Contest closes midnight, September 28,1931, 
and no entries bearing postmarks after midnight, 
September 28, 1931, will be accepted.

4. Contest open to everybody except employees 
and executives of the Continental Oil Company, 
Conoco Stations, Conoco Dealers and the Com
pany’s advertising agency, and their families.

5. In case of tie, both contestants will receive 
full amount of prize tied for.

6. You do not have to use or purchase Conoco 
Germ P rocessed  M otor Oil or other Conoco 
products to compete for prizes.

7. All entries submitted, 
whether or not they win 
prizes, become the property 
of the Continental Oil Com
pany and may be used in ad
vertising without payment, 
and none can be returned to 
senders.

CONTEST CLOSES 
M I D N I G H T  
SEPTEM BER 28th.

ADDRESS A l t  
C O M M U N IC A T IO N S  TO 

"C O N TEST  O FFIC IAL"

C O N T I N E N T A L  O I L  C O .
P O N C A  C I T V ,  - O K L A H O M A

T H E  O N L Y  O I L  P R O V I D I N G  ' ' P E N E T R A T I V E  L U B R I C I T Y "
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In the Kitchen
Useful hints that are of interest 

to  the housewife are presented 
from time to time in this column. 
I f vou have a favorite recipe send 
it  in to “The Kitchen Editor” 
and it will be published with pro
per credit given. Perhaps you 
will find new ones here 
them. Women readers ^re invit
ed to make this their open forum 
for the kitchen. Anything that in
terests you interests others— con
tribute something—you are i^^vned 
to chat with your neighbor “ In The 
Kitchen.”

French Dishes Economical
The thought of French cuisines 

suggests an atmosphere of fine cook
ing but to most persons it means 
also elaborate dishes which only a 
chef can achieve. However, there 
are many simple, nourishing, and 
inexpensive French dishes which 
any housewife can prepare, points 
out the Bureau of Home Economics 
o f the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture, in its weekly discussion of low- 
cost foods.

The dishes of the homely French 
kitchen and the small establishment 
are especially suitable for American 
families who budget their food. 
Economy and thrift are not new to 
French housewives, who justly pride 
themselves on their ability to util
ize every bit of edible food in one 
appetizing dish or another.

An illustration of this is their pot- 
au-feu, which means “ppt on the 
fire ” and which might be called the 
national dish of the country. On 
the stove of every French kitchen 
is a special pot into which all sorts 
o f leftovers go. Scraps of meat, 
bone, necks, gizzards ahd other parts 
of fowl, carefully selected vegetable 
waters, and bits of vegetables like 
the outside stalks of celery, find their 
way into the pot-au-feu. This soup 
is never watery and always has a 
good meat foundation, as the recipe 
in today’s Market Basket shows. It 
frequently serves as the entire meal 
for a French peasant family.

Following the French custom, the 
clear broth may be served alone at 
the beginning of the dinner. A sav
ory tomato sauce usually accom
panies the meats, after which the 
vegetables are served, also alone. 
Because the soup is simmered, the 
shin meat, for which the recipe 
calls, is sweet flavored and very 
tender. FVsllow the directions for 
cooking carefully, advises the bu- 
fcau, or the meat will be tough, the 
teoth  evaporated, and the vege
tables mushy.

Onion Soup Inexpensive
Another soup that is typically 

French is onion soup, a dish which. 
It is said, made an ancient king of 
Poland forget his lost crown. Some 
Americans may not share his en
thusiasm, but it is a prime favorite 
with those who are fond of onions. 
The recipe is quite simple, and the 
ingredients are comparatively in
expensive, with the exception of the 
Gruyera cheese. Another cheese 
may be used instead.

The general method for making 
this soup is to brown the thinly slic
ed onions in butter, add boiling wa
ter, salt, and pepper, and simmer 
for about half an hour. The cook 
may use soup stock instead of wa
ter. Put toasted bread in the bot
tom of an earthenware baking dish, 
pour'the soup over it, and sprinkle 
cheese generously on top. Add an

other layer of toast and grated 
cheese and heat the dish in the oven 
until the top is brown and crusty. 
Serve the soup at the table direct
ly from the earthenware dish.

1 The sauces which the French use 
a great deal are not so intricate as 
they first seem to alien cooks who 
are unused to their names and in
gredients. Besides putting a fin
ishing touch to many delicious dish
es, French sauces frequently are a 
means of serving inexpensive fcwds 
in an attractive and savory fashion.

Numerous piquant herbs such as 
shallots, chives, garlic, leeks, rose
mary, thyme, sweet basil cloves, pa
prika, pepper corn, and celery sup
plement the usual seasonings of salt 

! and pepper. Bouillion or stock a 
little weaker than would be served 

I at the table—is the basis of these 
' sauces. Each one has special dishes 
to which it is best suited. Sauces 
knows as pepper, Robert, and piqu- 
ante, for instance, are spicy and 
therefore most appropriate for pork 

I or dishes which are making their 
¡second appearance at the table.
; Omit Eggs for Breakfast 
i Unlike the American custom, eggs 
!are not served for breakfast in 
France. The French eat them in 

'various forms for lunch and use 
! them extensively for garnish and 
! sometimes as a dessert in a fruit 
omelette. But this does not mean 

¡that omelettes are never the mam 
Idish of a meal. They are, in the 
j modest home as well as in the large 
hotels. In addition to the cheese 
omelette, for which the present “In 
the Kitchen” gives the recipe, vege
tables, meats, and fish also are 
used.

' The French cook beef and pork in 
' much the same manner as we do. 
They pay particular attention to 
serving in special dishes the inex
pensive cuts of meat and the many 
edible portions such as liver, kid
neys, brains, and sweetbreads. Cal
ves’ ears, tripe, and pigs’ feet are 
always utilized—so well, in fact, 
that one Parisian restaurant has 

I built an international reputation on 
its tripe dishes.

I On their vegetable dishes, the 
French fried potato is best known 
to us. The others are familiar 
friends served in a slightly differ
ent fashion with sauces and special 
seasonings. In the popular one 
known as macedoine of vegetables 
several different vegetables are cut 
up fine and cooked together.

I French desserts are not nearly so 
i varied as American desserts. Pas- 
! tries fruit, either fresh or in com
pote (a variation of stewed fruit),
1 cheese, and crepes Suzette, a sort of 
pancake, are the usual desserts. 
Pain perdu, for which a recipe is 
given below, is an especially good 
example of their thrifty way of 
serving a leftover in tasty form— 
in this case stale bread.

The typical French breakfast con
sists of coffee with milk, or choco
late, rolls, and sweet butter. Most 
Americans do not consider this suf
ficient, so the bureau supplements 
it in this week’s menu with cooked 
cereal and milk.

MENU FOR ONE DAY 
Breakfast

Cafe au Lait (coffee with milk) 
Rolls — Butter 
Cooked cereal 

Lunch
Cheese Omelette 

Macedoino of Vegetables 
Fresh Fruit

Dinner
Pot-au-feu

(soup with meat and vegetables) 
Pain Perdu
r e c ip e s

Cheese Omelette
6 eggs,
1/4 cup soft flaked cheese,
% teaspoon salt,
2 tablespoons butter.
Beat the eggs well. Then stir in 

the salt and cheese gently. Melt 
the butter in a smooth frying pan. 
Tilt the pan so the entire surface is 
covered with the fat. When the fat i 
begins to sizzle, pour in the egg mix- j 
ture. The edges of the omelet will j 
cook more quickly than the center,, 
so as the edges are set, lift them up j 
with a spatvila. Reduce the heat i 
and cook until the underneath is , 
delicately browned, and the top is 
moist but not liquid. Loosen the 
entire surface to be sure that the 
omelet has not stuck in any spot. 
Then, holding the frying pan in 
your left hand, tilt it and fold the 
omelet in an oval, using the spatula 
in the right hand. 'Transfer to a 
hot platter and serve at once.

Macedoine of Vegetables 
1% cups fresh green peas,
IV2 cups finely diced carrots,
1 cup finely cut celery,
1 cup boiling water,
2 teaspoons salt,
% teaspoon sugar,
2 tablespoons butter.
Dash of pepper.
Simmer the vegetables in the boil

ing water for 15 minutes or until

tender. Add the butter and pepper 
and serve at once.

Pot-au-feu
Large soup bone with meat (6 

pounds),
3 quarts cold water,
5 carrots—scraped and cut in half
4 turnips—pared and cut in half
4 leeks (white portion)
1 bay leaf,
8 ,or ten sprigs parsley, tied to

gether.
1 medium sized onion,
3 cloves,
1 teaspoon sugar,

I 2 tablespoons salt,
I Pepper,

Small rounds of crisp toast.
1 Cover the well-washed soup bone 
¡with water, allowing 1 pint of cold 
water to each pound of soup bone.

! Heat slowly to boiling and remove 
j the scilm. Add 1 cup of cold water,
I again slowly bring to the boiling 
point, and remove the scum. Add 

jthe vegetables and the seasonings 
I and simmer for 4 or 5 hours. When 
I the meat is tender, remove and cut 
the meat from the bone. Discard 
the parsley, drain the vegetables, 
and serve aroimd the meat. Allow 
the soup to boil rapidly. Take up 
the soup from center of the boiling 
mass, and serve over small rounds 
of crisp toast.

Pain Perdu 
1 pint milk,'
1/4 cup sugar,
1/4 teaspoon salt.
Grated rind of 1 lemon,
8 to 10 slices toast, cut in haff.

m.SOaETY
K, K. Klub With Mrs.
H. B. Sams.

Two tables were at play when the 
K. K. Klub met last Friday after
noon with Mrs. H. B. Sams as host
ess. Mrs. J. I. Hammonds held high 
score at the conclusion of the games. 
Mrs. Walton Hale was a guest at 
the meeting.

Others playing and enjoying the 
refreshments were Mrs. R. Fred 
Brown, Mrs. Carr Surginer, Mrs. 
Louis Condra, Mrs. John Reagan, 
Mrs. Edd Johnson and Mrs. Tony 
B. Maxey.

Mrs. Carr Surginer will be hostess 
to the club Friday afternoon Octo
ber 2 at 3 o’clock.

'Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. O. P. Rutledge.

The roll call was answered with 
Historical facts about the county. 
Life of the early pioneers was dis
cussed by Mrs. J. B. Jenkins, growth 
and development to the present day 
was given round table; and future 
possibilities by Mrs. L. E. Fagan.

Mrs. J. M. Willson, president, 
presided at the business meeting 
when reports from outstanding com
mittees was made and new business 
taken up.

International Affairs will be the 
subject for discussion at the meet
ing October 1 with Mrs. J. U. Borum 
as leader.

Mr. and Mrs. Barker Entertain 
Friendship Club.

1922 Study Club Studies 
Floyd County.

Floyd County, with Mrs. J. U. 
Borum as leader, was the subject 
discussed at the first regular meet
ing of the 1922 Study Club last

2 eggs, well beaten.
Butter.
Heat the milk to scalding with the 

sugar, salt and lemon rind. Dip the 
toasted bread in the hot milk, then 
in the beaten egg, and fry slowly 
in butter until a golden brown on 
both sides. Serve hot, sprinkled 
with powdered sugar.

Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Barker enter
tained the Friendship Bridge Club 
at their home last Friday evening.

Lovely cut flowers added charm 
to the rooms in which the four ta
bles were arranged for the games. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Keim held high 
score. Mr. and Mrs. Tony B. Maxey 
were guests at the club meeting.

Members playing were Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert McGuire, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Keim, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Ros- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Bishop, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Arwine, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walton Hale and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Gilliam. The hostess served 
delicious refreshments.

The club will meet October 2 at 
8 o’clock with Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

McGuire as host and hostess.

BROTHER OF MRS. L. A. MOORE 
j DIED AT HAMILTON

! M. B. Fox, 60, of Carlton, brother 
of Mrs, L. A. Moore of this city, 
died Monday evening at 8:30 iri a 
sanitarium at Hamilton from in
juries received when his car was 
struck by a southbound motor car 

'on  the Cotton Belt last Friday 
morning.

I Funeral services were held Tues
day afternoon at 2:30 and burial in 
the Turnbow Cemetery near Carl
ton.

j Mr. Fox was enroute to a ceme
tery near Alexander to make ar- 

{rangements for the digging of a 
: grave for an infant of a friend, when 
i the accident occurred. It is thought 
! he did not see or hear the approach- 
ing car when he drove upon the 
track.

Besides a wife and six children he 
is also survived by two sisters, Mrs. 
L. A. Moore, city, and Mrs. S. E. 
Hilley, Sayre, Oklahoma and one 

¡brother, W. B. Fox of Carlton, 
j Mrs. Moore was unable to attend 
the funeral.

Carl Marshall and Mrs. B. Mar- 
I shall left the latter part of last week 
for Roy, New Mexico, where L. A. 
Marshall and B. are operating an 
elevator in the pinto bean harvest.

1 --- --------------------—----
! Mr. and Mrs. V. Williams and 
little son spent Saturday afternoon 
and Sunday at Lubbock, where they 
were guests of friends.

A  new low 
price for such 

suit quality!

iThe Modriss Two-button, sin- 
igle breasted with peak or 
I notch lapels.
!; f
|T1m Fabricst A varied assort
ment including fine quality 
worsteds.

Ths Pattenst Stripes, over
plaids and novelty weaves in 
the rich colorings of the new 
season.

J. C  Penney Co....
d e p a r t m e n t ^ » ,  s t o r e

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE, FLOYDADA, TEXAS

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
AT A

BIG SAVING
W e are closing out our retail stock in Floydada, and this opportunity to 

make big savings on electrical appliances will be good until October 1. The 
figures here represent actual cost to us and real bargains to you.

CURLING IRONS several stands without URN SETS
8 in stock, Qfln RR p n  7 C  t o 'p o  c n  Manning-Bowman, Universal

from,- -- wwU «pl iUu Jp^i f u «pOiOU and Westinghouse

One only,-------------- $3.79 Coffee Percolators $14.84“ $18,75
All T y ^ »  Ot Fans w S  Vacuum aean er.

One 8-inch Fan, PQ I R  inghouse brands. Percolators,
'For, ----------------------- yiii 1 «  4-cup to 7-cup, priced from 3 Universal Vacuum Cleaners

One 10-inch Ivory Oscillating ^ 0  A 7  Afi cost $32.60 and $33.75, at

It  $12.40 $17 50 $20.00
One ’ riTnch oseilTating fan, CORN POPPER Y ' ' 'P̂ U.UU

Black Finish, (DIO RR 1 Excel Corn Popper, QQ 2 Premier Duplex Vacuum
Only, ___ •-_______ Only, ______________ ^  I idi Cleaners,

Two 16-inch oscillating fans, _  ^  -i- OR Rfl
Black finish, ^ O l  Ril Day Fan Radios
Only, — . .p^I.DU Four in stock Complete with 3 premier Spic-Spans,

Four 16-inch Westinghouse tubes. Beautiful cabinets, ex- 
Rotaire Fans, ^O R  Rfl cellent tone. From, h lj JJj I I
Only, i Z O .a i )  ( jjjq  rri to (¿QQ ¡1(1

L i S r  -  $34.25
, -Grills —  Heaters 2 New Westinghouse Electric  ̂ $5.81

_ __ $1.31- $85.40“ "$91.25 ' $3.32
Three Cozy-Glow C A  QQ 7 Westinghouse re-possessed

Heaters, each, — — Ak « electric Ranges, porcelain fin- Washing MacWn6S
One Hot Plate, 0 0  CO jgh, ranging in price from.

F o r ,___    v|)£iwJ OCR o n  to C Q C .n n  1- One-Minute Washer, dem-
ipUuiuU ipuO UU onstrating machine in A -1

IRONb 4 Hotpoint Ranges, trade-ins, condition, cost us (IJCn nO
Choice of five types of irons as is, $69.50, on sale at, qiauiuu
— Holdheet, Hotpoint, Rex, <MR 1 Fidelco Washing Machine
Universal, Westinghouse —  ij)£UiUU Mangle, a bargain if you have
from simplest iron to elabo- m a o t  a Fidelco Machine, M Q  0 7
rate Adjustomatic and Auto- TABLE STOVLb O n ly ,_____________  ipuZiZl
matic types. Only a few of Universal and Westinghouse$1.93 *"$5.75 MOTORS

$ Z i i U  T A A < a T P T i< !i One l^ h. p. washing Machine

LAMPS Universal and Westinghouse, Onl̂ y $10.82
L t r S s  One 2 hrpTsin.Ie P h ase  mo-

$1.95 *"$6.48 $3.52 *"$4.76 o n ^ " ! ! ! ! -  $42.50
------THIS SALE FOR CASH ONLY------

Texas U tilities Co*
Floydada, Texas


